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CITIES PROTEST cON
GOVERNOR—SO BILL
Object to Taxes For "Boston
Traffic Problem"—Officials
Explain Subway Extension

Cities and Towns Object

The representatives of the outlying
cities and towns, who spoke in the
afternoon, said they did not object to
the financial features of the bill; they
were willing to pay their share if
called on to do so, but they thought
the proposed legislation would set up
dangeroue precedent in that it called
on other communities to pay, not for
rapid transit, but for better traffic
conditions in Boston.
Joseph W. Bartlett, city solicitor of
Newton, expressed the sentiment outiined above, tie was fearful alio of
the obligation placed on the other
cities and towns, no matter who might
control the Elevate'', in the future.
So far as he could see, the only reason for the attempt to hurry the bill
through was the desire to get that
particular provision into law without
referring it to the Metropolitan District Council, which had been set up
to consider just such matters.

Wait for Vote, Says Taylor
The bill to extend the Boylston-ft
subway under Governor sq to a point , by the friends of the bill. RepresentaBirmingham of Boston
on Beacon st just east of the railroad tive Leo M.
asked for favorable action on it; he
bridge and to a point on Common- said the proposed improvement was
wealth av opposite Temple Israel was necessary.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverheard by the Committee on Metropoliman, representing Mayor Curley, spoke
tan Affairs, at the State House yester- at length. He said the bill came out
day. The committee sat both morn- of a conference committee consisting
ing and afternoon and listened not of himself, Frederick E. Snow, repreonly to those who favored the bill but senting the directors of the Elevated,
and H. Ware Barnum, counsel for the
also to the representatives of several public
trustees of the road. Mr Silverof the municipalities who opposed t'le man said the cost of the extension had
been estimated at $3,000,000 and the
legislation.
The latter argued that the problem expense would be met by bonds of the
city of Boston, which would contract
Involved was one of traffic conditio
with the company for an annual rental
only and that the bill would establish of not less than 4/
1
2 percent.
Any deficit in the earnings of the
a dangerous precedent in that it called
road
would
be
met
by the cities and
on the outlying 'cities and towns o
towns in the Metropolitan Transit Discontribute to the maintenance of prop- tri A, which
includes the cities and
er traffic within the limits of the city towns served by the company. Apof Boston and also comnelied tho i parently there is no provision for the
municipalities to be responsible Tor reimbursement of the cities and towns.
Ranrpqpnt.f iv. Luke% r). Mullen of
possible deficits in the operation of the
Boston asked Mr Silverman and other
subway.
proponents of the bill why, in acOn the latter point it was Surged that cordance with the act of last year, the
even if the Boston Elevated were bill had not been referred to the
Metropolitan Council which. had been
turned back to its owners for private
established to pass on extensions of
operation, the various municipalities the system. Mr Silverman answered
would still be liable for the deficit in that that step would only cause delay.
Henry I. Harriman, chairman of
operation.
the public trustees of the road, said
the trustees believed that the imRackemann Proposes Ramps provement in Governor sq should be
Felix Rackernann, representing the brought about even if no ether is
undertaken and that the extension
town of Milton, said that the best should be
built so that further addimethod of relieving traffic conditiolu tions may be made if and when they
in Governor sq had not necessarily seem necessary. He said the trustees
been found because the City of Belton have considered various extensions.
Like Mr Silverman, Mr
the trustees of the Boston Elevated not believe the bill need Harriman did
be submitted
Company, and the public trustees 01 to the Metropolitan Council.
that corporation had agreed on a plan
He proposed that the project be studied Harriman on "L" Depreciation
In reply to questions from members
by competent engineers.
He suggested the construction of , of the committee, Mr Harriman
alevated ramps or other structures ' digressed and spoke about the depreleading east from Brookline av, Beacon ciation account of the Boston Elevated.
at and Commonwealth av, which would He said the trustees had probably been
carry all of the east-bound traffic of 'criticised more about that item than
those highways and thus leave on the about anything else, that in his opinion
surface at Governor sq only the west- the depreciation charges had not been
Mr Rackemann ex- larger than a private business would
bound traffic.
pressed the opinion, which he said had make, and that the trustees would
been confirmed by competent persons, welcome an annual audit by the Dethat his plan was feasible, and would partment of Public Utilities.
Claude L. Allen, representing the
wholly solve the traffic problem in the
square at much less cost than a sub- Boston Chamber of Commerce, recorded
that organization in favor of
way.
the bill, and Representative
James J.
Twohlg urged the committee to
report
Silverman Explains Rill
favorably on the measure.
"The morning session was ocicupled

I

Amos L. Taylor, town counsel for
Belmont, agreed with Mr Bartlett. Mr
Taylor said his town made no complaint about the financial burden
placed on it under the Lill; that was
inconsiderable and would cause no
trouble. He did object. howeer. to
the principles involved ir the proposed
act and argued that it would be N, ine
to wait until the voters in the new
transportation district aad expressed
their opinion as to the future ownership of the Boston Elevated.
Mr Taylor said that if the bin were
to pass it should at least contain a
provision for repayment of the contributions made by the cities and
towns if the revenues of the Elevated
made it possitle at some subsequent
time.

Chelsea to Pay Within Reason
Mr Beckmann said that it did not
follow that a plan was the best one
because it had been approved by "the
big three." He stated that Milton also
had no particular fault to find with
the financial contribution asked of 11
in the bill, but was opposed to the
principle involved.
Mr Rackemanr
then asked for further study of thc
general problem in Governor sq, ane
modestly offered his plan for an ele•
vated structure which would keep al
of the west-bound surface traffic OW
of the square and leave it open only
for eastbound traffic.
Representative Frank D. Crowley o.
Chelsea said his city was willing ti
contribute within reason to any delici
which might arise from the operatim
of the proposed subway extension,

RHO Ili
E RS TO
HONOR VA! ERA
Govet nor Allen and Mayor Cut ley will attend the public reception
next Sunday night in Symphony
Ilan in honor of Eamon de Valet's,
Trish leader. A special
tilde program is being arranged by Mr. and
Mrs. Edward E. Fullivan.
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l'ICTS TO FREE MAYOR
FROM CIVIL SERVICE it ait oniowno,f0p0 1

JPINIONS CONFLICT
ON "DEAD" PARKING

House Engrosses Bill—
Steel Trap Bill Lost

Financial Interests Favor
Elimination Downtown

Senate refused to pass the bill
to be
ac acted.
The petitioners may, by
obtaining 5000 signatures In additi
on to
cca
celer
dpetb
ai
rf
eh
pia
vev
oce
tee r
tos
hfeaiq
teugteihs
et.:
accepting

next State election.

•

Representative Dussault of
River declared that the effecti Fall
veness
of the steel traps jeopardizes
whole trapping industry throug the
h extinction of fur-bearing animals.
question of keeping down vermin The
, he
said, had been greatly exagge
rated.
In the opinion of Repres
entative
Knowles of Easton most of the
animals prey on stock of thetrapped ,
farmer and the trap is the most
The Massaohusetta House of
effective
Repre- weapon agains
t
them.
Financial district interests and reIt
is a matter
sentatives, without division or
debate, of self-protection of the
agricultural
tail trade interests opposed each other
passed to be engrossed yester
interes
ts,
he said.
day the
on the proposal to eliminate "dead"
bill repealing the present law
In opposing the bill Repres
requiring
entative
Dean of Chilmark said no other
parking foris,automobiles in teh downthe approval by the Civil Service
State
Com- has such a law.
The Department of
town and Beacon Hill districts, at a
mission of appointments made
by the Agricultcre, the Farm Bureau
public hearing before the Boston TrafMayor of Boston.
farmers are opposed to the and the
bill, he
fic Commission at Police Headquardeclared.
By a vote of 167 to 48, on a
rollcall,
Representative Smith Of Concor
ters yesterday. The matter was taken
the House refused to pass to
d
be en- said he believed that
a.cled the bill, based on an
passage of the
'under advisement.
initiative bill would develop a
petition, forbidding the use
humane trap.
The recently organized street parkof steel
traps for the capture of wild
ing control committee, representing inanimals "Would End
4IN
mi.' State. Last Thurs
Fur
Indu
terests
stry
In the financial district, recom"
day the
Declaring that more than 20 sports
mended the "dead" parking ban for a
men had come to him and urged
90-day
trial, while the Retail Trade
abolition of the steel trap, Repres
Board was recorded in opposition.
entative
Gray of Swansea said that the
The committee on street parking conState
Granges have not individually
trol was represented by Alexander
declared
against the bill. Representati
Whites
ide and Lothrop Withington, the
ve
liams of Wellesley had stated Willatter also appearing as the representthat
the Grange, fruit growers and
ative of a West End garage.
fish
game associations were agains and
"I think it quite reasonable to bar
t the
bill.
downtown parking altogether," Mr
Representative McCarthy of
Withington said. "For if you allow an
land opposed the measure andRockhour's parking, folks will take ad•
said
Mayor Curley gave out a statement , that it would put the fur industry out
santage of it and park three or more
lours. And if you allow even a live.
yesterday expressing gratification at lof business.
The bill was favored by Repres
ninute privilege, they'll stretch it tc
entalearning that the Boston Consolidated
tive Keating of Fall River and
half hour."
opGas Company and the New England !posed by Representati
Mr Whiteside said elimination of
ves Perry of
Brewster, Otis of Pittsfield and
Fuel and Transportation Company
"dead
" parking would greatly simplify
Mee
Culloch of Adams.
enforcement processes. B. Loring
have made provisions for new conYoung seconded Whiteside's argument.
struction which calls for the expendiOther proponents were J. S. Whitney,
iDebate Censorship Penalties
ture of more than $6,500,000 and
ror Stone & Webster Corporation; E. H.
the I The House by a voice vote
employment of hundreds of men.
passed
Brehau
t, R. W. Knowles, for Harris &
to be engrossed the book
censorsnip
The statement in part says:
Forbes: E. H. Kittredge, for Hornbill wheih forbids the sale
and distri"The Gas Company proposed to lay
blower & Weeks; Frank W. Boyle, for
bution of any book that is
over 144 miles of main pipe for supimpure.
Employers' Liability Insurance CorBefore that actien was taken
plying gas to the residents of Greate
the
porati
on; William L. otanwkesu, sor
r
House rejected an amendment
Boston. District, and expects to start
offered
Spence
r, Trask & Co; W. J. McDonald,
by
Representative
Brookings
work at once.
of
Leo Leary, Allen J. Wilson, for
Gloucester. According to the
the
"The New England Fuel Company
RepreMaster Trucicmen's Association, and
sentative, the bill at present
A.
proposes to construct three batteri
Barry Bacon.
es
the penalty for second and reduces
and a total of 149 coke ovens of the
later ofChairman Daniel Bloomfield of the
fences. The amendment
most modern type at its plant in
which she
Chamber of Commerce Retail
'offered would retain the presen
Trade
Everett.
t penBoard and riomas F. Loekney
of
"The Mystic Steamship Company, alties. The amendment was opposed
Jordan Marsh Company led the opposi
by Representative Spear of
affiliated with the New England Fuel
Everett
Representative Bell of Somerv
Company, will add two towboats to
ille
its
Mr Lockney said: "The police
urged that the hill providing for vaccifleet now operating in Boston Harbor."
are
doing splendid work in enforc
nation of children attending
ing the
private
schools be ordered to a third
existing code of perking rules in
the
reading,
and this was done. It is expect
downt
own
section
,
as
to
give
a large
ed that
on the next stage the matter
measure of satisfaction to shoppe
will be
rs
debated at length.
and business interests.
"I think it is clearly unreasonable to
drive into a garage persona who can
CURLEY (11VLS CLAGGETT
Public Landing Places
do
their business/ in the downtown
The House ordered to a third readarea
within an hour, where the hour parkin
ing the bill to authorize cities
g
and
Mayor Curley yesterday presented
privilege in the highways is pertowns to expend money for public
mitted."
Strabo V. Ciaggett, Boston broker and
landing places.
Chairman Bloomfield, said: "The
Democratic politician, a silver Are
Reference to the next annual seeproposal of W. J. McDonald, garage
, sion was voted on the bill
inbadge for heroisis.
to authorterests and others to prohibit
ize Springfield to pension Its
'dead'
employee. parking
On Dec 14 Mr Ciaggett extinguished
is the most destructive proBy a rising vote of 82 to 30
the
posal for traffic relief ever presen
the flaming clothing of a workman
House refused to substitute for
ted.
an
"It would destroy property values
adverse committee seport the bill
employed in razing the old Federal
in
pro- the retail
distric
viding
t
by
that watchmen be allowed one
making proper
Building. The silver badge was prethere less Sesirable. It will materi ty
day
off
in
seven.
ally
sented by Mayor Curley in City Hall
affect retail and wholesale busine
The House passed to be engrossed
ss by
In the prevance of Fire Commissioner
making it more difficult for person
and sent to the Senate under a suss te
Edward F. McLaughlin.
pension of the rulea the bill to author- transact business downtown."
ize the town of Concord to borrow
money to remodel the Town House for
District Court purposes,
The resolve euthoriifng the State
Department of Puhlic Works to erect
' signs and markers on historic places
was enacted.

Book Censorship Measure Advanced
to the Enactment Stage

CONSTRUCTION PLANS
PLEASE MAYOR GURLEY

FIRE BADGE FOR HEROISM

•

Pears Animals' Extinction

Retail Trade Representatives Are
Opposed to Proposed Ban

tr-k- 0 /3
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GOVERNOR PROPOSES GOODWIN PROTESTS
GRAIN ELEVATOR PLAN COURTYARD HIGHWAY

•

Asks Legislature to Study Be Calls Plan Put Before
Increased Port Terminals Street Board "Ridiculous"
Would Locate at S, Boston--Aims Advising the Boston Street Commissioners not to start accepting courtat Recommendations This Session yards of apartment houses as public
highways, Chairman
Immediate study of the possibility
of increasing the terminal facilities nt
the port of Boston, with a view to
action at the present session of the
Legislature, was recommended my Gov
Frank G. Allen in a special message to
the Legislature yesterday. The Governor called attention to the suggestion that a modern grain elevator at
South Boston would develop local commerce.
In his message the Governor says:
"Adequate terminal facilities at the
Port of Boston are an extreme essential if this important harbor is to enjoy in full its opportunities for development. In 1905 the grain shipments
out of the Port of Boston totaled 17,344,754 bushels. In 1915, 10 years later
(not a normal year due to the war),
16,695,447 bushels were exported. In
1920, the shipments had fallen to 6.057,742 bushels, and last year only 3,879,817 bushels were exported from this
port, which represents a reduction in
shipments of more than 13,000,000'
bushels in a period of 25 years.
"It has been brought to my attention that a modern grain elevator at
South Boston would contribute substantially to the expansion of commerce at this point.
"I recommend passage of legislation
providing for an investigation and
study of the question by the Boston
port authority and the Department of
Public Works. By acting promptly, it
should be possible for these two boards
to conduct an investigation and report
during the present session to the Legislature, with recommendations for
such legislation as they deem advise,
able."
The message was referred to the
Committee on Metremolitan Affairs.

POWERFUL BEACON LIGHT
IS SET UP AT AIRPORT

•

A. revolving beacon with 1,800,000
candlepower, which can be seen approximately 75 miles, has been installed on the roof of the Municipal
Building at the East Boston Airport.
It cost about $750.
The beacon has been installed beside
the wind tee and will be a great aid
to night flyers. It will throw a spread
beam. 11 to 15 feet wide.

Frank A. Goodwin of the Boston Finance Commission appeared before the Street Commissioners yesterday to oppose the
petition of the New York Life Insurance Company for the acceptance as a
public way of the courtyard adjoining
Franklin Gardens, Humboldt av, Roxbury, asserting that the petition was
"ridiculous."
It would be establishing a bad precedent to accept this courtyard, and
the city would be committed to the
maintenance of the courtyard, Mr
Goodwin said.
The hearing yesterday was the third
on this Dronositlon.
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TOWNS OPPOSE
RAPID TRANSIT
Newton, Belmont and Milton Hit Extension of Subway from Kenmore
RACKEMANN URGES
ELEVATED INSTEAD
The proposed extension of the subway beyond Kenmore station encountered objection from communities
outside the city proper yesterday afternoon at a hearing before the legislative
committee on metropolitan affairs.
The discussion was produced by the
co-operative bill agreed on by the city
of Boston and the trustees and directors of the Elevated. It calls for an extension out Beacon street to a point
near the railroad bridge and under
Commonwealth avenue to a point approximately in front of the Temple
Isreal at an estimated emit, of $3,000,000.
The objections of the outlying communities had to do with the sharing
of the expense of the construction
which would be met by an issue of
bonds by the city of Boston. The Elevated would pay an annual rental with
the metropolitan transit district being
liable for all asseesment on the cities
and towns comprising that body in the
event of a deficit.
NEWTON OPPOSED
The city of Newton, represented by
Its city solicitor, Joseph W. Bartlett,
while not objecting to the bill, does not

favor it on the grouhd that it may be
an entering wedge :jar the br ginning
of a system of metropolitan rapid
transit. Newton's position is that if the
city placed itself on record in favor,
all sections of the district in the future
could rightfully ask Newton to favor
improvements which might not be
beneficial to Newton,
Bartlett contended that it is principally a traffic problem, a position likewise maintained by Amos L. Taylor,
who appeared as counsel for the town
of Belmont. Taylor said that action
on the measure at this time would be
"unfortunate and untimely" and urged
that a delay be ordered until the voters
determine the question of control of
the system.
Felix A. Rackemann, counsel for the
Milton selectmen, characterized the
parties drawing up the bill as "the big
three" who "evidently feel that if they
could agree on the proposal the Legislature would be persuaded to pass it."
He suggested that the tunnel be abandoned in favor of an overhead structure
for inbound traffic, which would relieve
.the traffic congestion. •
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville
opposed it on the ground that the
metropolitan district assessments are so
heavy that the communities cannot
provide proper school facilities. The
imposition of a deficit tax, he held,
would aggravate the situation.
SILVERMAN TESTIFIES
Corporation Counsel Silverman of
Boston outlined the city's position in
favor of the measure and described the
financial arrangements which provide
that the Elevated shall pay an annual
rental of $35,000. He contended that
all outlying communities would benefit
from the improvement because of the
general use of the section by car riders
and automobiles.
The Elevated trustees were placed on
record es favoring the plan by Henry I.
Harriman, chairman of the board. He
advocated elasticity in the specifications
for the improvement SQ that It would
be possible to change plans if subsequent developments made a change desirable.
He disclosed that the trustees have
received more criticism in connection
with the depreciation account than from
any other matter and that he would
welcome an annual check by the department of public utilities on the account. He held that the company is
not putting any more in the account
than any other private business would.
The chamber of commerce was recorded in approval by Claude L. Allen,
who discussed the intolerable situation
in existence through traffic congestion
at Governor square.
Representatives Leo Birmingham of
Brighton and James J. Twohig of South
Boston favored it.

ALLEN ASKS INQUIRY
ON GRAIN SHIPMENTS
In a special message to the Legislature yesterday, Gov. Allen recemmended prompt passage of legislation
for an investigation and study by the
Boston port authority and the state department of public works of means of
providing adequate terminal facilities
for grain shipments at the port.
The message is in fulfillment of a
promise made recently to Mayor Curley,
who suggested the erection under state
direction of a grain elevator at South
Boston With a capacity of 1,000,000
bushela.
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or a certain
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the city itself feels the bill
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ng Comthe Ediann Electric Illuminati
P. M.
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ALLEN URGES STUDY
OF GRAIN ELEVATOR
to the General Court,
In a message
Allen
yesterday aftertioo,g, Governor
legislation prorecommended passage/ of
tigation and study
viding for all inves erecting a modern
ty of
of the advisabili
% Boston in congrain e!evat.,t. at Srott,
lopment of the
neeth n with the deve
' port bf Boston. was read in the SanThe message
to the legislative
ate and then referred
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hope that the report
on of the Legising the present sessi
by theGovernor.
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expre
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e
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FIGHT BILL
10 CONTROL
CITY SIGNS

Gallagher
a.s by.
during the hearing that a elifiv
that
the State of :KW persons disclosed
none of them was opposed or ohje,teri
k
to the large Chevrolet sign which
ofi top
electrically illuminated at night
Tro.
of the building at Beacon and
Most of those inquired
mnnt street.
from, it was declared, favored the sign,
because it tells the time.
res,
Other speakers representing theat
ob; buildings and other places a Isn
ajected to 'the measure. They emph
sized that signs "have come and come
to stay.'
In favor of the measure Cyrus E.
14;4111n, noted sculptor, and member of
the art commission, declared that "the
sacredness of the State Ilouse should
be kept free from Those garish signs.
Without beauty." he added, "our cidligation is a failure. 4Ve might just as
well put a sign on the State House."
well-know
Murphy.
Dudley
H.
member of thet
Painter, and also a
,•ommlasion, said if electric sign ad,ertising goes any farther up around
the State House it "will not be king
before it will he impossible to see the
place."
The Boston Society of Architects waii
declared to he unanimously In favor
of the bill by Charles R. Greco, chair.
Mit of the art commission.
The committee took the matter until
•ladvisement, pending its report to th
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SAY BOSTON
SII0111) PAY
WHOLE BILL
OpNearby To
pose Governor Square
Assessment
Newton.
from
Representatives
'Somerville, Belmont, Milton and
other communities outside of Boston yesterday told the committee on
• metropolitan affairs that the proposed extension of the Boylston
street subway under Commonwealth
avenue and Beacon street is in reality a traffic problem and one which
Boston should naturally be expected
to take care of on its own account.

ONLY FAIR

'I he. city water department has
acted fairly and squarely in shutting
off the supply of 12 Charlestown
houses whose owners have failed to
settle their bills due Ole city treas-•
since last year. We say fairly,
since it is onlY places in which landlords live that are so affected. Other
houses owned by them, and occupied
by tenants were not disturbed.
This is the only plan consonant
Make the landlordwith justice.
owner go without his water and see
how he likes it. But do not compel
the "innocent bystander," as the
lessee may be called, to endure the
deprivation of necessary water for
file sins of his principal. That is
fcarious suffering with a vengeance,
and it bt not getting a square deal.
Incidentally, the landlord. must pay
ilie bills for all the houses he owns'
or controls before he gets water for
himself.
if this is to be the accepted way
of bringing recalcitrants to terms,
more power to it. As we have said
many a time and oft before, the tinoffending tenants of stubborn water
debtors ought not to he the ones to
suffer.
1r6 c 0

TO COST $3,000,000
The proposal for extension under Governor square as far as the bridge on
Beacon street and to a point opposite
the Temple 'Israel on Commonwealth
avenue, had been endorsed at the mornSaming session of the committee by
uel Silverman, representing Mayor Curley; Henry 1. Harriman, representing
Elevated public truidees;
Leo In Birmingham of
Brighton, James J. Twohig of South
Boston and others.
about
The plan is estimated tn cost
.1:i00,0(st, the extensions to be rented by
Boston Elevated at rate of ,PX per
al and any deficit in the operation of
the extensions to be made up by assessment upon the cities and towns of the
metropolitan transit district.
Joseph W. Bartlett of Newton. appearnot
ing as city solicitor, said his city Is
he
opposed to the extensions, but that
feared it would establish a precedent
might
communities
nod r which other
improveexpect Newton to help pay for
though Newments in the future, even
from the imton received no benefit
the

Boston

Representatives

•

provement.
counsel for
A tons L. Taylor, town
that
Belmont, supported the proposition
Improvement is a
the Governor aqua re
to
Is
it
if
that
said
traffic problem, and
la phi transit ma tbe considered as S postponed
unt il the
ter, it should lie
transit dispeople of the metropolitan
to what
as
fall
next
trict ilsvo voted
of the road shall
he polio of control
the
Felix Itackemann, representing
others took the
town of Stilton, andcommittee
took no
same position. The
definite action with reference to the
measure, but inasmuch as it has been
agreed upon by reprementatIves of Bostem, the Boston Elevated trustees and
directors, it is expected
the Elevated
will be Made
that a favorable report
within a day or two.
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ALLEN URGES
ELEVATOR FOR
GRAIN IN HUB
The erection of a huge, modern
grain elevator in South Boston hy
the state, as a means of expanding
commerce in the port of Boston,
was recommended by Gov. Allen
in a special message to the Legislature yesterday.
The Governor has asked for an
investigation and study of the question by the Boston Port Authority
and the Department of Public
Works, believing the elevator to be
essential to the prosperity of the
State and the expansion of its biggest seaport.
He pointed out that grain shipments from Boston have decreased
more than 13,000,000 bushels over
a period of, 25 years through lack
of adequate terminal facilities.

HATE VAII IN
DEMOCRATIC
RANKS SEEN

Cur!ey-Lommoley Dominance
,e(1 by Donahue;
Oppo,

West Wants Place
Sectional differences are said to
hold a threat to Democratic harmony in the framing of the slate
for the forthcoming state elections,
with Western Democrats opposed
to dominance of the state machine
by Boston leaders.
A breach betyveen the state committee and the Curl.y-Lomasney
coalition in Boartyn is seen in the
recent statements of State Chairman Frank J. Donahue, who
strongly urged a slate which will
appeal In all sections of the state.
Donahue is paid to oppose the
reported efforts of Boston leaders to put former Dist. Atty. Thomas C. O'Brien on the senatorial
slate, with Lieut.-Gen. gdward L.
Logan as gubernatorial candidate.
Friends of Logan are also said
to be apprehensive of this tieup.
O'Brien however, flouts the idea
.of racial balance and declares that
Sena tor
and
Governor Smith
Walsh, by their victories, while
General Cole was losing out in his
i campaign for governor, showed the
!futility o,!! seeking racial appeal.
Prospects of success next November are said to have brought
out all the nurtured ambitions of
State leaders in the party, and a
general desire for places on the
ticket is manifest.
Senatorial candidates mentioned
from the Boston district thus fathave been O'Brien, former Mayor
Peters, Atty. William G. Thompson
and Frederick W. Mansfield, while
the contest for governor has attracted John F. Fitzgerald, Gen.
Logan. John J. Cummings and
Peters.
Logan is friendly with Lomasney
and also with Joseph B. Ely and it
is natural to expect that he would
like to see !My have a place on
the ticket, hut the Westfield Democrat thus far has declined to discuss his plans.
Mamie A. Coolidge was probably
the first, of the prospective candi.
flAiP1,1 for the Senate.
He cameo
from Fitchhutg and has ninny do.
ments of strength, but his one vulnerable point is the support he
gave William G. McAdoo against
Smith in the 1924 Democratic convention.

i
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in another district may be badly aggraParking Ran Must Not Deny ated as a result of that change. Thus,
it no parking at all were to be allowed
Right of Access
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SILVERMAN DENIES
DEROGATORY STATEMENT

S

Tells Legislative Committee lie Made No Remark
Relative to "Fixing"
Corporation Couneel Samuel Silverman, appeared before the committee
on Municipal Finance, at the State
House, today, denied under oath that
he said in a State House elevator at
the close of hearing on the $15,000,000
schol hill that he expected to see half
a dozen members of the committee at
the Parker Howse and "fixthe matter
up," that the other members of the
committee "did not matter," and that
he held th3 committee on the palm of
his hand.
Representative John K. Joy Jr of
&Springfield reported recently to the
committee, of which he is a member,
that he heard Mr Silverman make such
remarks.
The hearing before the committee
orate not public and no reporters were
allowed in the committee room. At 1:30
o'clock, after the hearing had lasted
nearly three hours, Senator Frank W.
Osborne of Lynn, the chairman, elated
that the committee had "taken the
matter under advisement."
"At this time nothing can be said as
to when a further statement will be
Made," he added,.
Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the
3343ston School Committee, who appeared before the Committee on Municipal Finance today, said when questioned by reporters that he had also
made a statement under oath in which
he told the committee that he had been
at Mr Silverman's elbow in the elevator at the time of the alleged remark, and that he heard no such statement made by Mr Silverman. Alexander M. Sullivan, business manager

/9/Y,

for the Boston schools, also appeared
before the committee. He said afterward that he was in the elevator at
the time and heard no remarks by Mr
Silverman derogatcre to the committee.
Early this week the committee voted
to request Mr Silverman to appear before it in connection with its investigation of the remarks which Representative Joy had reported to the committee that he overheard Mr Silverman
make. Mr Silverman had already denied making any such statement.
Tee committee met at 10:30 o'clock.
Shortly afterward Mr Silverman appeared, and enteree. the committee
room. It was nearly an hour later
that Patrick T. Campbell was called.
He remained in the room only a few
moments and was followed by Mr Sullivan. The next person called was
Thomas J. Downey, assistant superintendent of schools. Mr Downey was
I tithe room for a very brief period and
on coming out told reporters that he
had not been In the elevator at the
time and had co hiformed the committee.
"All I can say is that I appeared before the committee and told them that
I absolutely did not say anything attributed to se i nthe elevator" said Mr
Silverman on leaving the committee
room just after 1 o'clock.
The corpc,zation counsel said he had
told the committee that he had heard
no one make any such statement as
that which Representative Joy attributes to him, and that If any one made
such a statement it certainly was not
he.
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Curley Is Urged to
Balk Cement Tat-WI

•

.A new appeal to use hi
11f-1 -lance to block the imposition of a .
tariff on imported cement was made
to Mayor Curley today by officials
of noteere & Webb, ship brokers
and Agents.
The firm points out that a tariff
on cement would result in hardship
for longshoremen, dock workers
and towboat company employes and
cause a loss of $100,000 in wages.
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Witnesses Deny Hearing
Remarks by Silverman
1
-Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman ,
Committee
of Boston and the legislative
on Municipal Finance, were together in
private for more than two hours today
In consideration of Mr. Silverman's alleged remarks In a State House elevator
Impugning the committee. The corporation counsel denied having made the remarks and Joseph J. Hurley, chairman
of the Boston school committee and other
Boston officials who were present in the
elevator told the committee that no such
'statement as that attributed to Mr. Silverman had been heard by them. The
'committee chairman, Senator Fra.nk W.
Osborne of Lynn, announced that the
committee had "taken the matter under
advisement and that nothing can be said
at this time as to when a further statement will be made.
Acocrding to Representative John K.
Joy of Springfield, a member of the committee, Silverman's alleged remarks were'
Ito the effect that Silverman could secure
favorable action on Mayor Curley's $15,e300,000 schoolhouse bill by his contact
'with some members of the conuoitt ee.
"I was at the elbow of Mr. Silvea tn
when he was in the elevator," Chairman
Hurley told the committee, "and I heard
him make no such remarks as were attributed to him." He asked to be placed
under oath. thers who stated that they
did not hear Silverman make the alleged
statements were Alexander Sullivan,
business agent of the school committee,
and Patrick H. Campbell, who were in
the elevator a.t.the firm>
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House Turns Down
E. Boston Bridge Bill
Refuses by Overwhelming Vote
to Admit Measure Favored
by Mayor
By an overwhelming voice vote in the
House of Representatives this afternoon,
suspension of the rules was refused the
hill to allow the city of Boston to build
either a tunnel or a bridge to East Bote
ton. It would have been necessary to
obtain the votes of four-fifths of the
members to admit the bill, which was to
!provide an alternative course in the construction of a vehicular artery across the
!harbor.
Representatives Carr of Boston, Barker
of East Boston, Casson and Anderson of
Boston all spoke against admission of the
measure, Anderson declaring that with
everything now ready for the tunnel con.
struction 1500 men could probably be
put to work immediately on the project
but that if the bridge were allowed to
enter Into further consideration of the
problem the advantages gained by years
of study would be thrown away. Representative Leo M. Birmingham,Democratio
floor leader, and Itepresentstive N'icteer
F. Jewett of Loweli, the Republican whip,
both favored adalk,slan which ,had been
reported by the Committee on Miles on
the ground that a bridge would be less
expensive than a tunnel and would carry
more t ra Mc. Representative Binning.
Yam emphasized the tact that the Legislature should ndmit the bill out of courtesy to Mayor Curley who simt his representative to the State House weee the
hearing on the subject took peeae t
cord the mayor in favor of it.
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SAY MORE TAGS
BEST SOLUTION
Chamber Members Demand Parking Rules
Be Enforced
HOLD BAN WOULD
INJURE BUSINESS

•

Strict enforcement of existing rules
rather than new regulations is the ultimate solution of the down-town traffic congestion in the opinion of the
committee on traffic control and safety
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
A proposal to ban dead parking in
the down-town area and on Beacon Hill,
proposed by the committee on street
parking control, with the backing of important financial interests including
Harris. Forbes 13s Co., Bright, Sears &
Co. and Lee, Higginson Ss Co., is novi
pending before the traffic commission
They believe it would be only fair tx
have a trial of the merits of the pro.
posal by barring all dead parking tem.
porarily on the most congested streets
The members of the retail trade
board of the .:ihamber of commerce,
headed by Secretary Daniel Bloomfield
of the board and representing all of
the retail stores in the downtown area,
just as emphatically declare the proposal to be a destructive suggestion for
traffic relief and that. it would injure
retail business and decrease real estate values in the district.
STRESSES ENFORCEMENT
A statement issued last night by E.
J. Brehaut, executive secretary of, the
chamber of commerce committee, declared the enforcement problem the
most important. The statement said in
part:
The chamber consistently has
urged a policy of applying noparkin rules to congested streets
where the need exists and where
the police department are enabled
to enforce them. The adoption of
better methods of arresting violators is a problem on which they
are now working.
The committee recently submitted a report on the conditions in
Chicago. the first city in America
to abolish parking altogether. In
it, conditions there were compared
to those in Boston. As the next
step, it is planned to prepare a
final report in which will be outlined recommendations to improve
Boston conditions.
Acting on petitions, the committee agrees that parking conditions
the office-financial district
in
should be improved. A blanket prohibition is the method suggested
which will cope successfully with
the problem, although the committee realizes that the enforcement
in adjacent areas will be made
more difficult.
AID TO BUSINESS
Traffic regulations in business
districts are designed as an aid to
business. Consequently when it is
the well-considered opinion of a
large group of business firma that
their interests would be better

setved through added parking restrictions, the committee believes
that such an opinion should be the
controlling factor. The opposition
of retail and wholesale firms to important parking restrictions applied
in their areas is another factor
which will be considered in the
final report.
The chamber also suggests just what
a no-parking rule means. If and when
a blanket prohibition of parking is applied to any area in Boston, they submit that it must go the whole distance
and permit only a minimum of exceptions.
Three significant features of the present problem are outlined by the chain' ber as follows:
FEATURES OUTLINED
There are three significant features in the present discussion of
the parking problem. First, it is
conceded that different sections of
down-town Boston have different
requirements and that this variance
should be recognized in the formation of parking regulations. This
suggestion was made by the chamber several years ago. Second, a
large and important group in the
business community is petitioning
for further parking restrictions in
the area in which this group is
situated. Third, it is proposed that
the city abandon the so-called se-.
lective method of imposing noparking rules upon specific streets
and adopt in its place a blanket
prohibition covering a defined area.

HOUSE REFUSES TO
ADMIT BRIDGE BILL
Optional East Botson Project
Is Defeated
On voice vote, suspension of the rules
was refused by the House of Representatives yesterday to admit the bill to allow the city of Boston to exercise the
option of building a bridge to East Boston in the event it should be found more
Drartteahlr that the nrnrsncert tunnel
The Legislature last year voted an
appropriation of $18,000,000 for the construction of a tunnel, but shortly after
being inducted into office Mayor Curley
sought authority to change the plans
to construction of a bride if a subsequent decision should be reached to
abandon the tunnel. The action of the
House means that the tunnel must be
built unless the city succeeds in delaying action until next session of the Legislature.
Representative Victor F. Jewett of
•Lowell, the leader of the majority party
in the House, asked for admission, but it
was opposed by Representatives Thomas
H. Carr, William H. Barker, A. B. Casson and George P. Anderson, all of Boston.
Their objections were based on the
feet that the hrIrlae nil-fleet i vision

300TH CELEBRATION
EVENTS ARE LISTED
Roxbury Committees Aztive on
Various Plans
Plans for the Roxbury tercentenary
Celebration are rapidly taking shape,
with several organizations and committees working on programs for various
phases of the observance.
The Roxbury Tercentenary Association has held several meetings. So far
It is definitely planned to repeat the
pageant staged a few weeks ago by the
school children of the Julia Ward Howe
school.
This pageant, in a more glorified
form, will be reproduced at the Roxbury memorial high school on either
Aprll 28 or 29. Walter R. Meins is
president of the tercentenary association and Frederick J. Soule is secretary, while the Rev. Charles L. Page, a
member of the House, is chairman of
the executive committee.
A sub-committee of the association
will be appointed to confer with the
Boston tercentenary comittee, which is
headed by former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, to make arrangements for the
greater celebration of the Fourth of
July.
At 8 P. M. on March 31 in the high
schooi of practical arts, Roxbury, the
third tercentenary program will be presented by the Roxbury Civic League and
Improvement Society. The pageant is
titled "Roxbury's Renowned Record."
Among the speakers will be former
Mayor Fitzgerald, Sybil H. Holmes, a
Boston attorney, and Sherman L. Cook.
secretary of the Roxbury Historical
society.
Another definite celebration will be
held on May 25, 26 and 27 at the First
:Thurch of Roxbury, when an elaborate
program v4ill be held. Gov. Allen,
Mayor Curley and Gov. Tobey of New
Hampshire, a former Roxbury boy, have
been invited to attend. The Rev. Miles
Ranson is pastor of the church and is
o. leading figure in the celebre.tion.
The Patriots' day celebration in Roxbury will be larger than ever before.
Usually, the ride of William Dawes an
that date many, many years ago is retriacted, but this year additional features are planned. A committee has
been appointed by the Roxbury Patriots'
Day Association to make arrangements
for the day. George :Method° is prelddent of this association.
Roxbury Charter day will be celebrated in that section on Oct. 8. A
committee is working on this celebration, and efforts are being made to stage
a large pageant parade in the district.
The local committee is co-operating
with the Roxbury Board of Trade and
other local organizations in plans for a
brilliant event with floats depicting the
orottress of Roxbury.
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1 Predicts Saving by
Instalment Tax Bills
If taxpayers were
compelled to meet
their bills in two
instalments, the municipalities of the State
would save a large
Portion of the $7,000,000
which they pay
in interest on money
borrowed each year,
according to the view expressed
today
before the House Ways and
Means Committee by Representative
Horace T. Cohill of Braintree. He
urged
action by the cominittee on a favorable
bill requiring the State commissioner
of
make a study of the matter. taxation to
The representative declared
that the
town of Braintree pays
fifty-eight cents
on every $1000 of real property
interest on "unnecessary loans."taxed for
He said
that earlier payments would
probably
be required by law, if the
legislation he
believed would come out of the
study and report were enacted. propcsed
Thomas H. Bilodeau, legislative agent
for the city of Boston, said Mayor
Curley
was in favor of the bill. He declarbd
that
at present Boston's treasury receives
tle money to meet expenditures from litJan.
1 until tax payments begin to
come in
during October and that consequently
temporary borrowing is necessary. In
answer to a question by Representative
George E. Briggs of Lexington, he said
that overdue taxes arc not the chief cause
of Boston fiscal difficulties, as the sum
uncollected, although amounting to $8,000,000, is only a part of the total revenue.
Henry F. Long, commissioner of taxation, asserted that he was willing to undertake the proposed study. He added
that he had recommended such legislation as the instalment tax payment plan
in 1924, and that, with six years of additional experience, he probably would be
able to suggest a more effective remedy
for municipal economy
The committee referred to the matter
as "emergency legislation," because three
hundded banks affected threaten to start
separate suits before April 1—the last
date such litigation may be tiled in the
Superior Court—unless the bill is enact- !
ed. Commissioner Long served notice
that he was prepared to speak at length
against the bill, but would not be able
to appear before the committee today as
he was obliged to leave for Cleveland.
Chairman Arthur W. Jones, complaining against "an attempt to rush the committee oft its feet," agreed to hear the
proponents late this afternoon.

Splendid work carried on montn in anti fuotitit OM at any
public institution too often fails of general recognition. On
the other hand, any criticism of such institution receives wide
publicity and too often overshadows the major virtues of the
institution.
For this reason it is well that attention of the public be
drawn to statements about Boston City Hcspital by Carl Dreyfus of its board of trustees in an address on "The Real Boston
City Hospital."
Among the forceful points scored by Mr. Dreyfus is his
statement of the widespread 'recognition accorded the Boston
iinstitution in medical, surgical and hospital circles in this
country and abroad. He referred to the visit of a foreign delegation of hospital superintendents and writers on hospital
subjects last fall. They were making a survey of American
hospitals. We quote from Mr. Dreyfus:
"They (the visitors) all expressed amazement at the
extraordinary development that has taken place in the
(Boston) city hospital.. The director-general of the hospitalization of France came to Boston a second time and
asked for blue-prints and descriptions of our new buildings and stated that, after visiting not only endowed hut
municipal hospitals, he found the Boston City Hospital the
MOST INTERESTING AND THE MOST PROGRESSIVE
INSTITUTION HE HAD SEEN."
Mr. Dreyfus declared in his address that there is no othei
hospital in the United States with such an institution as the
Thorndike Memorial Laboratory.
"A laboratory"—we quote again from Mr. Dreyfus— '
"is apt to be thought of as a place where test tubes and
apparatus dominate the scene, but in a clinical laboratory
like the Thorndike, the sick individual is the center of the
picture. The care of the patient is foremost."
Mr. Dreyfus covered his subject well, citing the contagious disease department, maternity ward, the individual
wards for eye, ear, nose and other specialties.
As a partineshot Mr. Dreyfus referred to the finding
made by the mayor's committee after its complete investiga-`
tion last year, that the Boston City Hospital is surpassed by no
other municipal hospital in the world.
The professional, financial and administrative problems of
an institution of the wide scope of Boston City Hospital are
enormous. Mr. Dreyfus' standing in the community lends
weight to his utterances. His words have value and. should
make due impression upon the public.

I

PLEA TO CURLEY ON TARIFF !
An appeal to Mayor Curley to use
his influence to block the tariff on
imported cemen,t was made yesterday by officials of several ship
brokers and agents.
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that we could and should legally
pay the money, because many of
creditors could recover in the
the
buildings, which replaced the old school- courts.
matter
the
re-opened
commission,
A fine legal point would have
house
many
of the $73,000 in unpaid. bills lift by been brought up. At the timelet the
of the contracts had been
the schoolhouse commission when it 'was old schoolhouse commission had
legislated out of office.
sufficient funds to pay, and the
Chairman Goodwin declared the ap- contractor was justified in accepting the contract. Because he was
propriation illegal.
AS the basis of his contention he a bit late in presenting his bill
D.
was no reason why he should lose
cited an opinion given by Arthur
Hill as corporation counsel on Dec. 18, his well earned money. Again, we
1921. An interesting feature of this learned that the $68,000 in bills
opinion is that it was giaen to the was for Work that came under the
finance commission when Judge Sulli- "emergency clause." go, with the
van was chairman. At that time Mayor corporation counsel and the city
Peters said there was a cash balance auditor's advice, and the advice of
of $3,800,000, while the finance com- the commission members, and Supt.
mission asserted that $1,800.000 In =- Rourke, we voted the money.
obpaid bills should be deducted.
This placed the matter of
FOR
Former Corporation Counsel altil up- jecting to the payment of the bills
Chairheld the finance commission. Comment- squarely on the shoulders of
The school comletter, CorporaBranding of the school committee' ing upon the GoodwinSilverman, whose, man Goodwin.
tion Counsel Samuel
mittee, it is understood, does not
act in appropriating $100,000 to payj opinion was the basis of the school have to take his advice, but he can,
the bills of the defunct sehoolhous committee's action, explained his opmwith others, form a group of 10
taxpayers and protest against paycommission as illegal by Frank A.
lokie said that Mr. Hill. in his opinion,
ment in the courts. It is not known
Goodwin, chairman of the finance corn- referred to incurring expenses in one
whether he will do this, but in view
mission, and the naming of Judge year, which were to be paid in a followof his statements that he wants to
Mr. Hilldeacglraere
lv
=
Michael H. Sullivan of Dorchester as a iRg year. dTh
Mis
:
t Silverman
possibility for the post of superintendent illegal,
„
Baurt! the 'expenditures of the old
of schools now held by Dr. Jeremiah schoolhouse commission came under
"emergency
clause" of the city
Burke,
featured
the
the
E.
developments in
charter and, as such, had to be paid
school situation yesterday,
by the city.
While Judge Sullivan, who is chair-I
DEMANDED $68,000
SILVERMAN DENIES
man of the school committee's survey
Because some of these bills did not,
committee, refused to dignify these reCOMMITTEE CHARGES
in the opinion of Supt. Rourke, come
ports by issuing a statement and had
under this "emergency clause," he
Boston
Counsel Appears Before
"nothing to say for publication," a rethrew out $5000 in bills and requested
port circulated that three members of
Legislative Lt ro up
the school committee to pay $68,000 in
the school committee were ready to
The trial of Corporation Counsel
bills, said Chairman Joseph J. Hurley
vote him into office, if he would accept
Samuel Silverman of Boston yesterday
of the school committee last night. He
the post.
before the legislative committee on
told the story of the unpaid bills as
Observers of the situation, however,follows:
municipal finance on charges of lese
declared that Judge Sullivan, although
majeste ended in a disagreement.
Last December we had a request
Atty. Silverman was charged with
tremendously interested in the Boston from the old schoolhouse commishaving wounded the dignity of the comschool system
since
his electior • don to transfer $30,000 from one of
r aagrr
onrtionsto
some
mittee by passing disparaging remarks
years
ago to
the
schoo: tihoenis
appropriations,
tllaiteUn
committee, would not accept the
about them in a State House elevator.
Dec. 16, 1923, we sent thema letHe denied the charges and Joseph J.
post, while friends of the judge termed ter asking why they wanted this
Hurley, chairman of the Boston school
the rumors "ridiculous." Supporters of done. We never got a reply. We
committee, Alexander Sullivan, its busiDr. Burke, on the other hand, said that voted on Dec. 23 not to transfer
ness agent, and Patrick Campbell, a
the money.
Judge Sullivan does not want the post,
school superintendent who were preEarly last January the new board
sent when the remarks were alleged to
and that the majority of school com- of the department of school buildhave been made, denied having heard
mittee members are either in favor of ings reported to us that the old
them.
retaining Dr. Burke or arc neutral, pre- schoolhouse commission had spent
Representative John • Joy of Spring$73,000 over the appropriation aufield, the member of the committee,
ferring to stay that way until the in- thorized. This board examined bills
brought
the accusation against Silvervestigation by the finance commission and reported that $68,000 should be
man, stood by his charge but had no
paid, thus leaving out $5000 which
of school expenditures is completed.
witnesses to surmort him.
they did not believe had been
A plan to have the school committee, earned.
by agreement, do nothing about the reThe board then requested the
annointment of roa Burke while the in- school committee, in making our
first
appropriation, to include $68,ve.stigation by the finance commission; 000 to
cover the deficit left by the
is under way, was spiked last night when old schoolhouse commission. We
Arthur
William
did that when we were told that
It was learned that
Reilly. a supporter of Dr. Burke, will the "bills should be paid," but we
bring the matter officially before the didn't do it right away. We received
body at the first opportunity in April. the advice and counsel of CorporaAlthough the superintendent is ap- tion Counsel Silverman and City
pointed in April, his term begins in Auditor Carven, which advice was
September. Those favoring the retention of Dr. Burke were delighted to hear
this' because it will give a chance for
observers to note the line-up of the
school committee on the matter.
be lost to longshoremen, watel•-front
ASKS CURLEY URGE
In view of the extreme interest of
workers, towboat companies, supply
,NO
Ave 4500 school teachers and thousands
DUTY
ON
CEMENT
companies, trucking companies and
A school employes, besides the general
A 'Maher request to Mayor Curley other interests if shipments of foreign
public. it is felt that Mr. Reilly will be
cement
are stopped. He pointed out
for
his aid and influence in placing
able to force the committee to take the
that a
of shipuing men had
cement on the free list was made by visited delegation
matter up in a public meeting. He will
the mayor, but, did not receive
letter yesterday by Arthur Lane, traffic much
have some support on the committee.
encouragement,
from his and that
manager of the Rogers & Webb Com- he was making
UNPAID BILLS
a last appeal in an
pany, steamship, agents. Mr. Lane effort to retain
all
the
business possible
Chairman
Goodwin
of
of
pointed out that fully $100,000 would for the port of
A letter
Boston.
the finance commission to Louis K.
•
—

Says Committee's Vote to
Pay Bills of Defunct
Commission,Illegal

SULLIVAN URGED
BURKE'S POST1
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REAR ADMIRAL ANDREWS GIVEN
GREAT TESTIMONIAL BANQUET

TRANSFER FIREMEN

UNDER NEW POLICY
McLaughlin

•

Firing a whole broadside of kind
words, best wishes and grateful tributes, several hundred men and women
of Boston, including Gov Allen, Rear
Admiral William S. Sims, Ex-United
States Senator William M. Butler, Gen
Edward L. Logan, and many others
of prominence, last night in the Copley-Plaza gave Rear Admiral Philip S.
Andrews, retiring commandant of the
First Naval District and commandant
of the Boston Navy Yard, one of the
most glowing tributes of friendliness
and appreciation ever tendered a Naval
officer in this city.
The Admiral, who reaches the retirement age of 84 on the last day of
this month after nearly 48 years in the
Navy, heard himself felicitated by Gov
Allen an "an able officer possessed of
marked executive abilisy, who has established for himself a national and
International reputation of which we
all are proud."
He heard himself hailed by Pres
Henry I. Harriman of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce as one who has
been of great service to the business
interests of Boston and heard himself
saluted by Supt of Schools Jeremiah
M. Burke, representing Mayor Curley,
is a man who has won the profound
love and respect of the Boston schoolchildren.
It was a testimonial dinner which
lacked nothing of military and Naval
efficiency, and nothing was missing to
make the tribute a iittine one There

were, from every speaker, words of
regret that he must leave, a regret
that was lessened only by the announcement that the Navy Department
will temporarily ignore the retirement age through the Spring months.
Mrs Andrews was presented with
a bouquet of roses! the admiral's flag
of two stars in a blue field floated opposite him at table and a large replica of Old Ironsides by David Oakes
of Belmont, for whose reconstruction.
Admiral Andrews has worked so hard
and so successfully, was placed nearby.
In appreciation, the admiral said he
waa not saying goodby, for he is coming back to Boston to live after spend-,
ing the Summer at Newport. He spelit
of his respect and affection for the
people of this section, where he has
lived for four years and seven months,
and then he outlined several improvements which he felt may well
be made in the local conduct of the
Navy Department. He advocated:
Longer tour of duty for commandants4 both for the benefit of the Navy
Yard and for the Navy's better interest and help in local problems.
More generous pension allowances
for employes at the Navy Yard.
Development of a 40-foot channel
and more adequate steamship docks
and rail connections for the port of
Boston.
Gerrit Fort, chairman of the Maritime Association of the Chamber of
Commerce, under whose auspices the
dinner was arranged, was the toastmaster.

!DENIES SAYING HE
WOULD FIX MATTER

such remares.
The hearing was not public and no
reporters were admitted. At 1:30
o'clock, after the hearing had lasted
nearly three hours, Senator Frank W.
Osborne of Lynn, the chairman, stated
that the committee had "taken the
matter under advisement."
Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the
Boston School Committee, who appeared before the committee, said
when questioned by report es that he
had also made a statement under oath
in which he told the cc dr•ittee that
he had been at Mr Silverman's elbow
in the elevator at the time of the alleged remark, and that he heard no
such statement made by Mr Silverman. Alexander M. Sullivan, busin s
manager for the Boston schools, also
appeared before the committee. He
said afterward that he was in tve3
elevator at the time and heard no remarks by Mr Silverman derogatory to
the committee.
"All I can say," Mr Silverman told
reporters, "is that I appeared before
the committee and told them that
1 absolutely did not say anything attributed to me in the elevator." The
corporation counsel said he had told
the committee that he had heard no
one make any such statement as that I
which Representative Joy attributes I
to him.

Silverman Supported by
School Officials

•

Announces

Retiring Commandant of Boston Navy Yard Hears
Old List Canceled
Broadside of Tributes From Battery of
Capt Condon Goes to North at
Notables at Copley-Plaza
From Dariestown

Before the Legislative Committee on
Municipal Finance at the State House
yesterday corporation counsel Samuel
Silverman of Boston denied that at the
close of a hearing on a $15,000,000
school loan bill he had said on a State
blouse elevator that he expected to
see some members of the committee
at the Parker House and "fix the matter up." He also strenuously denied
that he had made the statement that
he held the committee ii the palm of
his hand.
Representative John K. Joy Jr of
springfield reported recently to the
committee, of which he is a member,
that he heard Mr Silverman make

With the announcement in a general
order issued by Fire Commisslimer
'Edward F. McLaughlin last night, of
Vie transfer of Capt Dennis M. Condon from Engine 50, Charlestown, to
the command of Leuldei 1, Friend t,
North End, was the infcrmation that
the list of transfer requests has been
canceled and all officers and men de!Firing transfers must file new re.
'quests.
Capt Condon Is not moving to
strange quarters when he arrives at
Friend at this morning, as he has been
stationed
with that company icre
many years as a ladderrnan and .tautenant and It was with this company
that he performed the life-saving teats
that WOR for him tr.:, roll of mem,
and the Fitzgerald and Scott lia..dals
the highest honors thal can be conn
ferred on a member ol the depart.
merit.
Tho first feat to be se-cognized, but
not the first that he performed, was a
few years ago, when he locked hluie
self on the top rungs 01 a ladder by
ids legs, and caught a man who
dropped (rein a window of a burn.ng
tenement house some distance above
tho ladder.
Ilk second act to brine the recognte
lion of his super:ore happened while
the Floating Hospital was burnin,
when he dove overboard into the
waters of Boston hasbor
without
removing any of his clothing other
than his fire hat and saved the ilfie
of a drowning fellow fire tightel who
had been knocked Into the water.
On being hauled to the dock wit 81,
bt.rden, he resumed his task of lighting the tire and was thus able to dive
over later when another fireman weer
in danger of drowning. For these two
acts he IV1i6' awarded another gold bar
and medal and granted two weeks extra vacation with pay.
The order on the trarefer Set Informs the department that the list,
which has been In effect for many
years, will be wiped out as of date today, and any officer or man who
wishes to do duty at a different stawill forward
tion
his application
through offletai c Jenne's. The date for
Cling the new ai.iplications will beglit
tomorrow.
The work of the departineet at the
fire in the Boston Public Library heet
week brought the following letter to
C,ornmissioner
McLaughlin
irons
Director Charles Belden:
"Permit me to express the warm appreciation of the trustees of the Boston Public L,Ibrary and of myseit as
director for the intelligent work AA
the department on the o,casion of -ne
fire in the library Thursday night. Th.
arrival of the mach 1 e es wa s very
speedy and the men in charge elv,wea
admirable Judgment and care in their
handling of the situation.

3A,A,
LEGISLATURE MAY HAVE TO PASS
ON OLD BOSTON SCHOOL BILLS

•

Goodwin Says Former City Commission Had No Right
To Expend Money in Excess of Appropriations
The scene in the Boston schoolhouse
situation shifted back yesterday to the
old Schoolhouse Commission and the
bills incurred by it prior to leaving office during 1929, for repairs and alterations which totaled $73,000 in excess of money available for payment.
In a communication to Louis K.
Rourke, superintendent.of construction
of the new Department of School
Buildings, Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the Finance Commission, citing
ar. opinion in 1921, points out that
"under the law the School Committee
Is limited in the amount that may be
spent fcr reparrs and alterations and
no one has a right legally to pay out
money in excess of the appropriation."
It would seem from the opinion, Mr
Goodwin notes, "that the only way
onen for the payment of these bills is

Po,'

WORK UPON
TU))EL TO
START SOON

a special authorization by the Legislature."
With the communication, Chairman
Goodwin returned the bills in question,
which were sent to the commission by
Supt Rourke at its request.
At a meeting two weeks ago the
School Committee, at the request of
the Board of Commissioners of School
Buildings and after conferring with
the Board, the corporation counsel
and the city auditor, voted an appropriation order of $100,000 on account
for alterations and repairs of school
buildings, to include "payments for
liabilities covering emergencies and
other necessary purposes incurred
prior to Jan 1, 1930."

In Good Faith

Chairman Richard J. Lane, chairman of the Board of Commissioners
of School Buildings, which supervises
the activities of the new Department
of School Buildings, said, when the
contents of the letter were called to 'ifs
attention, that when the hoard considered these unpaid bills that were left
over by the outgoing administration it
Tells of Deficit
was felt that the work had been done
Informed of the letter given out by in good faith, that the good name of
the Finance Commission, Chairman the city was at stake, and that the
Joci'eph J. Hurley of the School Coin- money ouzht to be naid.
It was stated at the office of
Finance Commission that the old
Schoolhouse Commission had exceeded
11 after the eirn, 'hi filing new
both the appropriation granted it by
'here \VAS SO
the School Committee and the limit of
- has expired
91 cents per thousand of valuation
r ,,ige bill yea,POOSition to
granted by the Legislature for altera[ ,tker Saltonstall
that when ..4 ,
r'
tions and repairs.
• - against suspenI
,1 the voles
The Schoolhouse Commission had a
total to its credit for this work of
rine our
i the vote.
•
$1,737,422.32. Of that, it expended a
House yesterday
ei
total of $1,882,442,59, leaving an unextunnel,
as
mon of a
lest'[H,
pended balance of $74979.73. It went
out with an indebtedness outstanding
nrm ,-led by act of last year's Legtslaof
$148,718.70, leaving a deficit of $73,I 1,, the only proposition with any
738.97.
c. and it is assumed that the
r'fl transit board will go ahead with
tunnel plans and construction at

'- /2../ /3

The fact that several Boston memesterday took the floor in oppoto any amendment of last year's
i. which would allow the Mayor a
-heire between a bridge and a tunnel
Mayor Curley, after
a surprise.
oference with various business men
,
,thers soon after he went Into ofii January, decided to give consideration to a bridge instead of a tunnel.
He was supported In this by Henry I.
Harriman, Everett E. Stone of the
State Department of Public Utilities
and others, who contended that a bridge
provide better facilities for carAlthough the House committee on would
ing for traftl. and would be less exrules had reported in favor of adof
Jamaica
milting Mayor Curley's bill to allow
nripr
--O-,f
t ont i,aCs
an
ss
uotn
h
;,airr.ker
. al,dofA East
it ;i
linstruction of either a tunnel
o
,1,0
r.wi
bill,
bridge between Boston proper and

Defeat of B i 1 1 foi
Bridge Likely So
to Result

•

mitts° related the hlster: of this appropriation. He said that the old
Schoolhouse Commissi., left a deficit
of about $73,000.
In December, prior to leaving office,
lie said, the commission requested the
School Committee to transfer $30,000
irom one item in its budget to another.
The committee held up this request
and wrote the commission aeking why
they wanted to have this done. The
committee received no reply and, consequently, didn't appropriate,
When the new Board of Commissioners of School Buildings came Imo
office they went over the bills left unpaid by their predecessors and decided
that $68,000 of the $73,000 indebtedness
should be paid and requested the
School Committee to include thia item
in the first appropriation this year.
"We deferred action on that request
until we could confer with the corporation counsel and the city auditor, Both
said we could appropriate under the
law. We had the advice of the authorities and we made the appropriation," Mr Hurley explained.

East Boston, the House yesterday
that the 'iv should
refused to suspend its rules to admit
the measure and it was referred to ' liepresentatIve Hearn of East Boston,
,
t bat the bill be admitthe next annual session.
'lie tunnel situation furri ri Id.As mple of Massa.chu-onservatism and lack of progresON VOICE VOTE
He said that of the $16,nee,fter
A four-fifths vote is necessary to sus+. d last year for tunnel construction,
admit
a
bill
for
con
rules
to
pend the
411
,
.41 has been exnencted to date Is
crime $15,000 for preliminary investigation. .
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coat ilea peen gamed would DS truevm
away.

HOUSE REFUSES EAST
Debate on Permit to Speak
BOSTON BRIDGE BILL

•

Gave Oity Choice on Tunnel
or Overhead Plan
The Massachusetts House of Representatives by a voice vote Yesterday refused to admit for consideration at the present session a bill
which would give the city of Boston
authority to construct either a tunnel or a bridge between Boston and
East Boston.
Inasmuch as the city already has
received legislative authority to
construct a tunnel and has proceeded on these plans to some considerable extent, the new bill would have

Then came a debate on the bill relating to conditions under which
speeches and addresses may be made
in public parks in cities. The Legal
Affairs Committee, which is made up
of lawyers, with one exception, Representative Martha N. Brookings of
Gloucester, had reported the bill, with
Mrs Brookings dissenting. The measure would all)w speaking without per.
mita.
The bill was opposed by Representative Lewis R. Sullivan of Boston, who
charged that it was being "fostered by
the Communist party."
Representative Finnegan of Dorchester said that England provides a great
park where anybody may go and talk
to his heart's content, and there is
never any trouble. He did not believe
that it should be left to the judgment
of a police officer who held different
views from the speaker to stop that
man from talking. The demonstration
In such a case would be more undesirable.

Representative Gray of Swansea. Reprt.sentative
Eetabrook of Haverhill favored the
Dever amendment, while Representative Ingalls of Lynn opposed the bill
Concluding for the Committee on
IPublic Health, which had reported the
bill, Representative Bell said he had
no wish to "tear down any man's religion provided he had a religion." He
said there are people who employ
lawyers "not only to oppose vaccma.
tion but all laws regarding public
health."
The Dever amendment was rejected
by a rising vote of 88 to 34 and by a
voice vote the bill was passed to be
engrossed.

House Decides, 134 to 81

Representative Brookings declared
permitted the city to abandon the
law was satisfactory and
tunnel project if it saw fit and con- the existing
she could see no reason for a change.
struct a bridge instead. It will be Park boards, said she, should be alunofficial lowed to retain the right they new
an
that
remembered
have to control speech-making ia
opinion had been given by Commis- parks.
Public
That the hill be killed was urged by
the
of
sioner Everett Stone
, Representative Afrola of Revere. On
bridge
a
that
Commission
Utilities
the other hand Representative Barnet
would prove more desirable because of NOW Bedford said that it merely
martyrs of those individuals who
of the smaller cost, and other made
were denied the right to speak.
reasons.
Representatives Connolly of Boston
Boston favored the
The Rules Committee of the and Ginsburg of
bill and Representative Carroll of ReHouse had reported recommending vere opposed it.
By a voice vote the House refused
suspension of the rules in order that
to pass the bill to be engrossed. On
the bill might be admitted.
a rising vote there were 59 in favor
and 58 against. Speaker Saltonstall
tie and
Committee's View Explained then voted against, causing awas
obrolleall
Representatives Barker and Carr of killing the bill. A
yeas 'le
81
to
and
nays
134
by
tained
4Boston opposed admission. The former
House refused to pass the bill to be
said that the building of a bridge
engrossed.
would mean extensive land damages.
Both stated that much time had been
spent on the tunnel matter and every- Private School Vaccination
body was satisfied.
A lengthy debate was held on the
In explaining the attitude of the
Representative bill to provide for the vaccination of
Committee
Rules
schools.
Jewett of Lowell said that Mayor Cur- pupils
private
attending
ley and Henri I. Harriman both fa- Representative Dever of Cambridge
vored a bridge, the latter declaring a offered an amendment to provide that
bridge less costly and capable of car- a pupil might be exempted upon prearying more traffic. For that reason entation of an affidavit from either
the committee recommended suspend- parent or guardian that he or she had
ing the rules.
conscientious scruples against vaccinaIn the opinion of Representative tion.
was
idea
bridge
the
Boston
of
Casson
I
The amendment was opposed by
for purposes of delay. Approaches to Representative Bell of Somerville, who
a bridge would run back as far as said it was merely "drawing a red
the State House, said he.
herring across the trail." Repreeentative Washburn of Woreesber also
One Proposes Mayor Decide opposed it and sale it woma nuuuy
- Representative Hearn of East Bos- the bill.
The bill was opposed by Representon said he would vote to admit the
of Brockton, who
bill, though a bridge would mean ob- tative Donaldson
to vaccination
jectionable approaches in East Boston. said she did not object
of pualie school pupile, hut felt it
He deplored the delay that had already should
bo private
extended
not
be
occurred and said it was an example
schools. Representative Otis of Pittsof the reasons why business leaves field was also against it.
Massachusetts. The tunnel bill was
passed last year and all that has been
spent of the $18.000,000 authorized la Passed to Engrossment
some $50,000 for plans and surveys.
The bill was defended by RepresentaUrging that the bill be admitted, tive Burrows of Lynn, who is a physiof
Birmingham
BrighRepresentative
cian; Representative Holden of Attleton said the Mayor of Boston should
boro, also a physician; Representative
felt
He
that
option.
the
his
given
be
tunnel would cost more than $16,000,- Basinet of Webster, Representative
000.
Representative Anderson of Boston
admission and said that all
oppooed
.
..
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birrnigham of Boston and

FIGHT HIGH Duly
ON BELGIAN CEMENT
Gov Allen and Curley Aid
Boston Effort
Believe Prohibition Tariff Would
Hit Ship Business
A determined fight against the attempt to impose a prohibitive duty
upon cement from Belgium has been
started by the ship brokers, steamship
agents, longshoremen's unions, trucking and warehouse agencies combined
with all citizens interested in the development of the port of Boston.
Gov Allen and Mayor Curley are both
aiding in the effort to induce the
Congress to refrain from imposing the
' duty contemplated. The Senate is in
favor of a duty of 24 cents a barrel and
the House favors a duty of 30 cents a
barrel upon imported cement.
Approximately 180,000,000 barrels of
cement are used In this country annually but only about 2,000,000 barrels
of this are imported. Of these 2,000,000
'barrels about 400.000 come to Boston
annually which will comprise 20 steamship loads a year in addition to what
comes by other lines.
Cement has been brought to $2.25 a
barrel but with the proposed duty it
will immediately tend to boost the price
to a figure which will be almost prohibitive, it is claimed. Without the
duty competition will be sharper and
Iprices will be lower, it is claimed, and
there will be employment for all workers along the waterfront, and more
sailings from Boston.
The imposition of so high a duty as
contemplated will result in the creation of a monopoly in the cement industry, it is held.
Arthur Lane, traffic manager for
Rogers & Webb, ship brokers and
steamship agents, at 110 State at, is
taking an active part in the campaign
:against the duty.
Mr Lane said that with ships bringing cement from Belgium to Boston he
is sure that if a duty is imposed upon
this cement, fewer ships a ill enter this
port.
Mr Lane pointed out that cement
shipments have been responsible for
bringing an average of 20 ships a
year to Boston and that these craft
bring other things besides
which gives employment pit
'
worke

•

GOODWIN
HOLDS UP
PAYMENT
$73,000 ii City Bills
Are Declared
Illegal
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin ot tI
Finance Commission late yesterda:,
atopped payment on several hundred
hills aggregating over $73,000, which
‘k ere contracted by the old Schoolhouse Commission before leaving
office at the end of last year without
sufficient funds in the treasury t.,
meet them.
NEED SPECIAL ACT
Although the sehoel committee two
sr•eks ago appropriated $100,60e for the
payment of the hills, as well as other

emergency Perna that may come up

•

this Year, the Finance Commission In
a report last night expressed the opinion that the payment procedure was
Illegal, and insisted that a special act
Of the Legislature must he passed before the payments can he legally made.
The report stated that the law perMittel the school committee to appropriate 21,662,442.59 as a limit for the repair and alteration of schoolhouses during 1.929, and it ham no right to pay the
bills amounting to $72,72/1.97, which exceeded the limit. fixed by the Legislature for last year.
The Finance Commission to support
Its contention quoted an opinion handed
down by former Corporation Counsel
Arthur Dehon Hill In 1921, finding that
It was illegal for departments to contract for expenditures in excess of their
annual appropriations limited by law.
Declaring that such procedure would
• nullify the law. Mr. Hill stated: "it is
manifest that this would allow, by the
simple process of holding back bills,
the creation at the end of a fiscal year
of a large apparent balance of free
ensh which had no real existence. It
would allow an outgoing administration,
which might be corrupt or extravagant,
to cripple an incoming administration
by the creation of obligations, to meet
which the outgoing, administration left
no available funds.-

Hurley Disagrees
chairman Joseph .1. Hurley of the

eehrioi committee Ala red last night that
his hoard had appropriated the $100,00e
to meet the holdover hills on the advice and with the consent of corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman a 11(I WA!,
guided hi' his eget minion.
Last night M .-. Silverman stated that
tie agreed with the "Onion of former
rnrporR'inn I •nnnsol Hill,
hut explainel
that the opinion did not apply in the
current rase. "The current bills were

contracted to meet eMeigertelea, and emergency work In good num and Woo
under the law emergency items must exnected that the city would deal hoots., paid-, even though the city has ex- es,ly with them.
ceeded Its appropriations.

The city is

"I see no reason why we should he

obliged to pay these hills and can expected to go to the Legislature to
legally do so without further recourse obtain further authority to pay these
to the Legislature."
bills," said Chairmen Lane. 'The city
That the city had already saved about , owes the money in payment of work
WOO on the bills left by the old com- honestly performed and should deal

mission was the announcement made honorably with its creditors."
last night by Chairman Richard J. Lan.
The new officials will confer today to
of the new Commission on School Build- determine what action they shall take
ings.
on the bills left by the old commission.
He declared that every bill hail been
Investigated by the new onicials in the
school buildings department and it was
found that the money was due tia
honest people who had performed the

HIGH TRIBUTE IS
PAM TO ANbREWS
,
Rear -Admiral Guest at Testimonial
Dinner—Says Boston Yard Can
Never Be Closed
The navy yard here can never he
closed, Rear Admiral Philip Andrews,
commander of the First Naval District, declared in his response at the
testimonial dinner tendered him in the
Copley-Plaza Hotel last night, in the
nature of a farewell on the approach
of his retirement from the service.

lations et the Commonwealth, Supertntendent of Schools Jeremiah E. Burke,
representing Mayor Curley, those
the
city and the school children who contributed to the reconditioning of Old
Ironsides: Henry 1. Harriman, president of the Chamber of Commerce of
the business interests of the port of
Boston, and Rear Admiral William S.
Sims, retired, the felicitations of an old
friend and the navy.

PAID HIGH TRIBUTE
40-I -oot Channel
Distinguished citizens, high ranking
Admiral Andrews, in his address,
officers of the navy and army, and wo- called for a 40-font channel in Boston
harbor, with adequate steamship docks
men guests joined in paying tribute to and railroad connections
to assist nature

the record of achievement of the admiral in putting the port of
Boston on the
amid surroundings which had a distinct.- corn tnerela I map in conformity
with her
ly naval touch, with A boatswain's crew ' capabilities. He hoped a
policy of parity
piping him "over the side" aP he entered by the Navy Department
would
bring
the great dining hall, the navy yard enough new light
cruisers to keep a
hand playing, and a. big detail of marines uniform and
fairly largo force continuacting as guard of honor for the head ously employed at the
yard, and urged
table guests.
that permanent employees in the Navy
In front of the admiral's seat was a Itepartment receive
more generous penhuge white model of the U. S. frigate, sionm from
fund built by contribuConstitution tOld Trcnsideo, to pre- lions from the
their
pay.
He advised a
serve the original of which he has served longer tour
of duty for commandants of
as chairman of a national committee, the district
and the yard, In the inand behind him a smaller model hewn i*I'SP1P1 of better
anti more efficient serfrom a Mare of the original wood of uuce
to the navy and the community,
the chip by David Oakes of Belmont
And, in concluding his remarks he

'during 15 months of confinement to his served notice
that he was not going
home with a broken hack,
i to leave New England, unless
he was
chrivernor Allen brought the enngratu- offered a
job which, in juatice to hist
family, he could not refuse, declaring
I that, at 64 years of age and after 41
years in thet navy, he intended to keep
i right on working.
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SAY MORE TAGS
BEST SOLUTION

S

Chamber Members Demand Parking Rules
Be Enforced
HOLD BAN WOULD
INJURE BUSINESS
Strict enforcement of existing rules
rather than new regulations is the ultimate solution of the down-town traffic congestion in the opinion of the
committee on traffic control and safety
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
A proposal to ban dead parking in
.the down-town area and on Beacon Hill,
proposed by the committee on street
parking control, with the backing of important financial interests including
Harris, Forbes & Co., Bright, Sears &
Co. and Lee, Higginson & Co., is now
pending before the traffic commission.
They believe it would be only fair to
have a trial of the merits of the proposal by barring all dead parking temporarily on the most congested streets.
The members of the retail trade
board of the chamber of commerce,
headed by Secretary, Daniel Bloomfield
lof the board and representing all of
' the retail stores in the downtown area,
just a.s emphatically declare the proposal to be a destructive suggestion for
traffic relief and that it would injure
fetal! business and decrease real estate values in the district.

•

STRESSES ENFORCEMENT
A statement issued last night by E.
J. Brehaut, executive secretary of the
chamber of commerce committee, dedared the enforcement problem the
! most important. The statement said in
part:
The chamber consistently has
urged a policy of applying noparkin rules to congested streets
where the need exists and where
the police department are enabled
to enforce them. The 'adoption of
better methods of arresting violators is a problem on which they
are now working.
The committee recently submitted a report on the conditions in
Chicago, the first city in America
to abolish parking altogether. In
it, conditions there were compared
to those in Boston. As the next
step, it is planned to prepare a
final report in which will be outlined recommendations to improve
Boston conditions.
Acting on petitions, the committee agrees that parking conditions
in the office-financial district
should be improved. A blanket prohibition is the method suggested
which will cope successfully with
the problem, although the committee realizes that the enforcement
1,n adjacent areas will be made
more difficult.
AID TO BUSINESS
Traffic regulations in business
districts are designed as an aid to
besiness. Consequently when it is
the well-considered opinion of a
, firms that
group of buslne.,,,
Is
trIbir interests would be better

,
0

served through added parking restrictions, the committee believes
that such an opinion should be the
controlling factor. The opposition
of retail and wholesale firms to imnortant narking restrictions aonlied
in their areas is another factor
which will be considered in the
final report.
The chamber also suggests just what
a no-parking rule means. If and when
a blanket prohibition of parking is applied to any area in Boston. they submit that it must go the whole distance
and permit only a minimum of exceptions.
Three significant features of the present problem are outlined by the chamber as follows:
FEATURES OUTLINED
There are three significant features in the present discussion of
the parking problem. First, it is
conceded that different sections of
down-town Boston have different
requirements and that this variance
should be recognized in the formation of parking regulations. This
suggestion was made by the chamber several years ago. Second, a
large and important group in the
business community is petitioning
for further parking restrictions in
the area in which this group is
situated. Third, it is proposed that
the city abandon the so-called selective method of imposing noparking rules upon specific streets
and, adopt in its place a blanket
prohibition covering a defined area.
The office-financial section of the
central business district has been
suggested as the area to which this
prohibition should apply.
Alexander Whiteside. counsel for the
committee on street parking control,
said last night:
I am solely interested in the
parking problem in the financial
district. The police commissioner,
Deputy Superintendent Goode and
Capt. Hoppe have always said it is
Impossible to enforce the parking
laws because of the lack of men.
An officer must make three visits to
a car in most eases in order to enforce the hourly parking regulation.
Eliminate parking entirely in the
financial district and if that isn't
enforced the police have no excuse,"

C
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DEN/lEiS REMARK
BY SILVERMAN
Hurley Declares It Never

Was Uttered

1

Ikto witnesses were introduced yesterday before the legislative committee on
municipal finance to support the charge
against Samuel Silverman, corporation
counsel for the city of Boston, by Representative John K. Joy of Springfield,
clerk of the committee, to the effect
the former recently uttered discrediting remarks about that body.
In support of Silverman's denial that
he ever spoke in an unfitting manner
about the members of the committee,
Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the
school committee, emphatically declared
that he heard no reflecting statements
made by Silverman when he, Silverman,
Joy and others were riding down
in
an elevator in the State House.
When Silverman was testifying, by
request, before the committee yesterday
he remarked, "I absolutely did not say
anything of the kind, and if any such
statements were made the only one
who heard them wan Representative
Joy."
None of the members of the committee would give out any information relative to what had taken place at the
hearing which was a private one. At
Its conclusion though, Senator Frank
W. Osborne of Lynn, Senate chairman
of the committee, gave out the following statement: "The committee has
taken the matter tinder advisement. At
this time nothing can be said as to
when a further statement will be

made."

URGES RUSHING
PUBLIC WORKS
Painters' Council Appeals
to Allen and Curley
James T. T..
secretary-treasitrer of Paintei, Oistrict oomicil 41 of
Boston, was last night instroeted at a
meeting of that body at
ashington street to address commini, ,ilensto
Oovernor and Mayor Curl.. .luesting
them to use their offices in bringing
shout an immediate starting of work
that will bring speedy relief to theft
army of unemployed. The commit represents a membership of more than
4000 workers, and it was stated last
night that more than half of them are
Idle, and have been so for the greater
part of the past winter.
Mr. Templeton declared last night that
organized painters and, In fact. organized building trades mechanics, had
never been so hard hit by unemployment as at present, and during the past
few months. He stated that there was
I:ttle hope, In sight unless emergency
work and other needful. proJetts are
ir-died by the executives of the city,
state and big huttinea. kora-movement,
he pointed old, had heen ruAtte of tr4444.
,,,atempia ied project s7, hat
fused is for them ii, b
,
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Curley Opens War on Crime to Make LANE SAYS BOARD
ASSUMES BLAME
City Safe for Tercentenary Visitors
If judges will impose 25-year state
prison sentences on third offence criminals; hold pickpockets and other real
criminals in $25.000 bail and prevent
lawyers furnishing the usual $5000 bail
for clients and then advising them to
go out and do another job and pay
back the amount of the bail they intend defaulting, Mayor Curley believes
he will be able to make Boston safe
for millions of visitors during the tercentenary celebration.
He confided this to 350 members of
the Boston City Fede.:ation at their
monthly meeting at the Y. W. C. A.,
yesterday, revealing that he is taking
part in an official drive on crime here.
The mayor said that he called a conference with the judges, the district
attorney and the police commissioner
several week.s ago, urging their co-operation along these lines, and expressed
his confidence that a working agreement will be entered into which will serve

as a warning to all criminals to keep
away from Boston, during the tercentenary particularly, and advisedly at all
other times.
He said that if the newspapers could
be relied upon, Boston seemed to be a
city where criminals could operate with
a fair degree of safety, and it was this
assurance which he wished to disabuse.
Commenting briefly on the Garrett
case, the mayor said—"if the mayor of
Boston had control of the police department there would be fewer milkmen and more policemen on the force.
There is apparently something wrong
in the nonce department, from the
prices ..ey have been charging for
milk."
He said that upon returning to the
office of mayor tie found that the cost
of policing the city had increased from
$4.000.000 to $6,000,000—since 1925, the
end of his last term.

Dr. Beale's Report Indicates London
Borough Plan Can Be Applied Here
A report indicating that the London co-operating
cities maintained their
borough plan of a central government separate identities and
government in
for a group of closely related but inde- purely local matters.
Although no reason was given
pendent cities could be applied to a
offiunified Greater Boston was submitted to cially for withholding the Beale report
Mayor Curley's conference on metro- from the press, It was indicated that
politan Boston by Prof. Joseph H. Beale the conference wbhed to consider it in
of Harvard, its chairman, in a closed its relationship with other aspects of
the plan of a metropolitan Boston,
meeting at the City Hall yesterday.
thus
Although the conference voted not to perhaps not accepting some of its conmake the report public, its general im- clusions, before making It public.
After being discussed in the
port was indicated by Dr. Beale in a
conferstatement to The Herald last week in ence, the report was given to the
political
committee, of which the chairNew York on his arrival there after his
man is March G. Bennett.
intensive study of the London system.
Just how far the admittedly successThe tenor of the report was that a
ful
London borough system would be
group such as the 40 cities making up
followed
in working out a plan for a
Greater Boston could unite under an
metropolitan
Boston It is not yet possielective administration, approximating
the London county council, for such ble CO determine.
Its provision for permitting the
general functions as fire, police and
health protection, water and sewage various co-operating units to preserve
maintenance, and park development. themselves as independent entities is a
This could be accomplished while the strong point in its feasibility for application here, however, as Dr. Beale
pointed out in New York and probably
in his report.•
That the Beale report will have an
important part in the final formulation
of plans for unity of government of
the
metropolitan *ilea is considered certain,
as the London system is considered a,
model of municipal administration of
this type.

Advised School ConintitieC to
Vote $68,000 to Pay Bills
Richard J. Lane, chairman of the
board of commissioners of school buildings, yesterday announced that his
board assumed responsibility for advising the school committee to appropriate $68,000 to pay bills of the old
schoolhouse commission which came
under the "emergency clause" of the
city charter.
Chairman Lane's statement was in
answer to a statement issued by Frank
A. Goodwin, chairman of the finance
commission, who said he "assumed the
school buildings commission had assumed the burden of determining whether the bills in question are emergency
bills or not."
Mr. Lane's statement follows in part:
I notice the statement of Mr.
Goodwin. chairman of the finance
commission, in which he says that
the present board of commissioners
of school buildings has assumed the
burden of determining whether the
bills in question are emergency bills
or not. My only reply is that the
present board of commissioners of
school buildings is willing to assume
any responsibility that the law
placed upon it; but as a matter of
fact, in this particular instance, it
was the old schoolhouse commission
which established that a large past
of the outstanding bills were emergency matters in accordance with
the provisions of chapter 486 of the
acts of 1909. Personally, I know no
reason why the present board of
commissioners of school buildings
should undertakL. to question the
decision of the prior schoolhouse
commission.
It seemi; to be that the good name
of the cilty requires that these matters be settled without litigation Or
further delay.
Mr. Goodwin said, in part:
The question as to whether or not
there was such an emergency must
have been determined by some one,
and from the statement of Richard
J. Lane of the new schoolhouse
board I would assume that his
board has passed upon thet question. This places the responsibility
upon Mr. Lane and his associates
and not upon either the school
committee or the corporation counsel.
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BOSTON P IEST,
NUN IN DANGER
Brother of Mayor Curley's Secretary
With Party Trapped by
Chinese Communists

Nananru, In xtanget Provtnee, wno were,
.
captured and released by bandits see.;
eral months ago. Young declared that
Kanchow was besieged, that the 'danger was "very grave," that Bishop
O'Shea and 10 Americans were trapped
and asked that help be sent quickly.
In a message accompanying Young's
telegram of warning, Douglas Jenkins,
the American consul-general at canton.
inforn .d the State department that he
immediattly took the case up with the
local government, which he said, promised to order General Liu and Nananfu
to send relief troops.

Brother of Mayor's Aide
Father Corbett Has Been Located in
China for Six Years; Wrote in
Last Letter of Preparing to Leave
Country on Furlough

The Rev. James Corbett, reported
as
one of the American Catholic missio
naries trapped by Communists In
China,
Is a brother of Arthur Corbett,
secretary to Mayor Curley and was
last
heard from in a letter receive
d a
couple of weeks ago at his home,
53
Chelmsford street. Dorchester. He
was
preparing to return on a furlough
after
six and a half years at his
post as
procurator at Kanchow.
News of his danger is being
kept
from his mother, Mrs. Mary Corbett, as
she has been Ill for the past week
or
two, it was stated last night.
Sister Vincent Louise DeLude, men•Irtned in despatches as among the
!capped missionaries, was a nurse at the
rney Hospital in South Boston, al:tough her family lives in Detroit. She
t•ft as one of the Vincentlan band
sn.nich sailed for China a year and a
half ago, going with Sister Anselm
a
'itrabo, formerly of Washington,
but
!Atterly superintendent of nurses at St.
Margaret's Hospital in Dorchester.
Bishop John A. O'Shea, from Deep
River, Conn., has headed the NrincenHan Order's missionary band at Kanchow for years. He is coadjutor or
the
vicar apostolic there.
Father Corbett in his last letter
told
of trouble brewing in the Provin
ce of
Mengel, with "Red" soldiers creati
BISHOP JOHN A. O'SHE
THE REV. JAMES CORBETT
ng
conditions of danger. Po
that he
Missionary in China reported to tm Dorchester priest trappe
d in China was ready to start home said
on his furbesieged by Communists.
by Communist troops.
lough, but could find no way of
getting
out
account of the "Red" forces.
Following is the list of missionaries The on
usual way out, down the Tangts
e
WASHINGTON, March 21 (UP) who were in Kanchow Jan. 1:
River to Shanghai, was cut off,
he
Bishop J. A. O'Shea, Deep River.•I l wrote,
and the only other route, which
--With 11 American . Catholic mis- Conn., head
of the mission: F. L. Cahill, was over
mountalns and across
sionaries reported besieged in Kan- Germantown. Penn.; J. J. Corbett, Bos- country to the
Hong Kong, was extremely
ton,and Vinermt Delude, South Boston,
ihazar
dous, so he Intended to wait
chow, China, by Communist Chinese, Mass.; Francis J,•_Steuhle, Rochester.
a
longer before attempting to leave.
the State Department today informed N. Y.; and Mary C. Beggs. Clara Louise while
lie said there had been lots
of trouAnselma Jarboe, Emily P. Kolb
the Rev. John J. Burke, general sec- Groell,
ble, that the city of Kanchow had
Helen C. Lucas, Sarah A. O'Neill, and
been
retary of the National Catholic Wel- Annie Strable, all of lemmetsburg, Md. besieged by the Communists, and that
only the arrival of American and Eumission
establi
The
was
shed
by
the
fare Conference, that all missionaries Vincen
ropean troops could keep the city
tian Order, the head of which is
unin Southern Kiangsi, the province the Rev. Robert A. Lennon, St. Joseph's der control. Kanchow was actually
'captured by the "Reds" a year
College
Emmet
aburg
,
Md.
State de,
ago,
where Kanchow is located, should be
partment officials assumed that one of who looted the place. occupied the Vinwithdrawn as soon as possible.
those listed escaped from Kanchow be- centian Hospital as a barracks, but on
fore the Chinese communist troops ad- that occasion killed no foreigners.
-vanced.
In China Six Years
FOLK
GROU
IN
P
1-IUB
The department revealed how Bishop
Father Corbett has been in China gilx
Further. said the department, they O'Shea had transmitted at least three
should stay out of the territory "until appeals since last Dec. 1 to the Ameri- and a half years. lie dipected the buildsafe conditions are restored."
can legation at Peiping, asking protec- ing of the hospital which has a capacity
to care for 4000 patients. He
thin for his mission.
celebrated
his first public mass in St.
Matthews
Church
Troops Promised
, on Stanton street,
Dorche
He was ordained in Philadelphia ster,
The last warning of danger came from
. He
went to St. Peter's School
Fldaiird Young, American missionary
at ter and attended Niagara in Dorchesand studied for the prli”itUniversity,
hood there
and at the Vincent ian headqu
arters at
Germantown, Penn.
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case and yesterday announced that he
Curley Sees Wilsor intended
to have further conferences
with the police commissioner and disand Foley in Law trict attorney with the hope of starting a new drive to round-up the big
and little thugs and racketeers whom
Campaign
he claims have found a haven in Bos-

•

PROBING POLICE
STOCK DEALINGS

ton.
Those plans he divulged in an address given before women members
of the City Federation of the
Y. W. C. A. yesterday.

Attorney-General Warner, it be
came known yesterday, is conductifn
a sweeping investigation of all stocl
WITNESSES "BALKY"
market operations in which an! While the Mayor was making sarcasmember of the Boston police liquo: tic comments on "milk pedlers" in the
squad may have been involved. This police department the Attorney-General
with the purpose of gaining all pos and his assistants at the State House
sible evidence that may shed light oe were hammering away at the Garrett
the operations of Oliver B. Garrett case, endeavoring to pin down several
witnesses to vital Information that
and without reflecting on any par. bears
on Garrett and his operations as
ticular member of the squad. The leader of the liquor squad.
probe is also including the account,
of the wives of the members of the
liquor squad.
A communication has been sent
to every brokerage house and invest WILSON MUM ON
ment department of banks in the
CURLEY'S ATTACK
State in the search for information
"I
have
notiline to say," Police
along this line. The names of the
following 18 persons, sent out in Commissioner Herbert A. Wilson dethe communication, characterized as clared yesterday on reading Mayor
confidential, are included:
Curiey's Attack upon the police deDaniel J. Hines, Elizabeth F.
partment,
made before the City FedHines, George W. Patterson, Nellie
J. Patterson, Nellie J. O'Connor, eration of Women's Clubs at the
Thomas F. A. Daley, Bertha Daley, Y. W. C. A. His comment was made
Oliver Bridge, Vivian Rossi, Bertha after reading
the first two paragraphs
J. Donovan, Bernard H. McGinnis,
Mea L. O'Brien, Mae L. McGinnis, of a digest of the Mayor's speech,
Mae L. Feeley, Mae L. Fales, Arthur which interested him visibly but
M. Tiernan, Gertrude A. Bullet,, caused him to shake his head disapGertrude Tiernan, Gertrude Carhon, provingly.
Gertrude Foley, Dudley Mulrenin or
He read two paragraphs further
Mulreanin, Annie Mulrenin or Mulreanin, Annie M. Kane or Kaine. and then folded up the printed matFlorence Woodside, Florence Reden ter. "No," he said with emphasis, "I
or Redden, Florence H. Reden or have absolutely nothing to say about
Redden, F. H. Reden or Redden,
Oliver Bridge Garrett, Henry La- it."
Croix, Henry J. LaCroix, Rezeda La- Croix.

CURLEY ACTING
Tells Women Hearers of City Fedof Plans to Drive Out
Criminals From Boston and Keep
Them Out—Strongly Critical of
Police Department
Confiding to a30 women his plans to
drive criminals out of Boston and keep
them out, Mayor Curley yesterday told
the City Federation at the Y. M. C. A.
that if he were In charge of the police
there would be "more patrolmen and
fewer milk pedlers."
Referring to the testimony in the Garrett probe, the Mayor declared, "There
is something wrong with the ponce department of Boston. That Is apparent
from the price that is being charged for
milk right now."
Declaring that criminals considered
Boston a safe haven in which to ply
their trade, the Mayor let the women
In on the secret that he had called a
conference with Police Commissioner
Wilson, District Attorney Foley and
court justices for the purpose of wag•
log war on the underworld here and
making conditions unprofitable for refu•
gee bandits from Chicago, New York
and other cities.

For War on Bail Jumping

lie informed the women that he war
not ready to make his plans public at
the details were being worked out witl
the co-operation of the justices of thr
Central and superior Courts, pendini
a conference the first of next month.
"The underworld element," he con
flded, "Is operating in this city with
more than reasonable degree of safety
and T ii,tei,d to move for a policy under
which a person committing a capital
crime here will be subject to ball of not
less than $25,000.
"Ball jumping has become too corn 11)011 a practice. There are some lawyers who put up $5000 ball now for a
yeggman and then tell him to go out
and crack another safe to bring the
money back. Raise the ball to Ve..5,000
and this practice will end," said the
Mayor.
"I should like to see an habitual criminal law enacted like the Betimes Law
In New York, giving a criminal 25 years
In prison with no truitpensions and no
placing oti file."
The Mayor's sudden divulgence of his
H. Sullivat plan for stricter law enforcement, came
i n hist sc
ta
eh
iteduiliea
duaddress on budgetof the pub idnuerkn

•

Amazed at the revelations which NOT FOR JUDGE SULLIVAN
..
have been brought to light thus far
We doubt that Judge Michael
in the investigation of former Pa- would consent to be superintendent
trolman Oliver B. Garrett, concerted lie schools of the city if a vacancy should arise
lie dg
3
that the cost of ronductaction has bees started by all public That he rendered a fine public service as chair log theeclared
police department had advanced
to
$6,000,000, s nce
officials in the city charged with law man of the School Survey, and invested therein fi,,rm°,71%1$17
0r.0®
In
despite
' ' ti lie I nhrt:t aw
n:
"
enforcement to rid Boston of its as always in any work he undertakes, a hugi Bon of
traffic signals which were reccriminal population which has at- amotint of time and labor, is recognized by al ommended to relieve the policemen.
l tyhoghmallte
ieri
aa nfolotefe m an
tached itself to the ring dictating the our citizens. But for two reasons, aside fron evAel.
enhaisbit
the city,
distribution of alcohol and beer in the his own personal preferences, we feel sure li and Boston has the largesst police force
into technical education,
not
go
would
per
capita
and
per
acre
of
any
city in
city.
l.Is an
For one thing, he is happy where he 10 it he world, hetesaid
Yesterday it became known that
desire
must.
violate
..
t)
l1
s
e
o
every
°
m
e
ttt
n
n
law,
Fri
lt,4
1n
.rr7
m
gO
g
sf
the
of
Municipal
Court
Judge
he occupiei cnogurse, there
Mayor Curley, following the evidence As
for
position
which
by
a
training
and
nativi
judging
by
-General
the
Attorney
price
they
have
in
been
brought to light
ability he is , admirably fitted and wherein hi charging for milk. but it in only one of
T
mhaen 8yitp
Joseph H. Warner's probe of Garrett, has a right to feel that he is
uraotb
ir,
le
um B.
extremely
useful
,.
so
, as it now stands, has
called a private meeting 10 days ago For another.thing, as superintendent of school:caused
a growing disrespect for the law,
at his office which wasi attended by he would undertake a work for which he hat notwithstand!na the tremendous
ii,
n ise itribetlit:.octoirstim ofs,t.Irtie flotel Ice reit:I:inert:.
District Attorney William J. Foley had no special training and for which hit etnreea
and Police Commissioner Herbert A. native endowments might not especially fit him Following the receipt of repoprts °
from
.
Wilson to discuss law and order and It might easilr happen that both he and the District Attorney Foley and Police ComMayor will
would soon conclude that an excellent mission erpublic
co-operate with the Attorney-Genfert them and tt;e
wait!I tl."eral in ridding Boston of the little man had been placed in the wrong position berton squere, to draw up ag p.rogramme
Mr.
Sullivan is a lawyer and a judge; the super-for stiffening the penalties for eriminala
are "running
that
racketeers
of
group
intendent should be primarily an educator, with here*
the city."
Mayor has technici.i acquirements, although other qualifithe
that
known
is
It
Garrett cations are also important.
taken a deep, interest in the
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Mayor Gives
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Give Us the Elevator
lu

Aid Boston Port

De'Valera Tip rovEi:::011 ALLEN'S call to the Legislature, following the
State lawmakers to
..suggest-ion of Mayor Curley, asking the
ip
sh
er
ad
Le
on
h Boston, is the firill
establish a modern grain elevator in Sout

•

•

to restore the Port of
move of real consequence in the effort
place as an Atlantic shipping point.
Political Advice Brings Denial ,Boston to its rightful
before our parWe have only to go hack to a few years
from Irish Leader That He
d for passenger
serve
on
Bost
find
ticipation in the World War to
Is a Destructionist
VeSkiel3 at that.
ti
g
rs
and
ea=e
nfsj
and freight by many hnr'
the passenger
and
US
These vessels made Boston a TERMIN
ings to
As a general practice civic greet
.
table
expanded inbusiness as well as the freight was profi
distinguished guests, while
the conof any steamto more words, boll down to
Cargo, however, is necessary to the operation
This did
ventional "glad to meet you."
base fer all
the
ed
esy Eamon
ship line, and the grain shipments that form
not hold for the call of court
the Irish
h
de Valera, T. D., chancellor of
on whic they built all
r Curley
these vessels gave them a foundation
National University, paid Mayo
the
ad,
Inste
shipped from Poston
at City Hall this morning.
their other business. In 1915 there was
Shannon
Irish leader, when the Payer
to lees
this had fallen
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hydro-electric project came up
16,700,000 bushels of grain. Last year
listen
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himse
found
on,
erql conversati
. Get back this business and
philosophy.
than 4,000,000. This tells the story
ing to a lecture on political
Mayor
and the gist of that lecture by
Boston will thrive as a port.
ructive, not
Curley was that being const
sted, wouid conhis
was
,
A modern grain elevator, such as is sugge
adopting a destructionist policy
of commerce: here.
solution for Irish problems.
tomortribute enormously to the expansion
Mr. de Valera, who is to speak
Symittee on metropolitan
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the
d
row night at a mass meeti
The Governor has aske
ng from
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a study of the question
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Department of Public
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-dation by a
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, and as ha:,
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none
he
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Hotel,
Boston's wharfage facilities are second
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later visited City
and
e
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er to all the
the State
,been repeatedly stated, we are ,iiear
He was received at
Hall.
E.
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ia.
more or Philadelph
House' by Attorney
the world than New York, Balti
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it should again be possible to
that
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sort
City
With the right
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the generaliin
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leader came
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ties and polite
the
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'hanged at such
nrofitablv handling besin
up .the
on project came
River Shann
to the stand of
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Mr. de Valera and
project, which they
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City Seeks Its Due
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Mayor Curley
Rays Police
ncemen on the force—"although a sig• Lee amount expenueu to seep may ana
nal system would presuppose there soul together of the destitute persons ,
would have to be fewer policemen" in this city has been $500,000, so hat, ,
—until there is one policeman for every if it kept up at that rate, $3,000,000
170 male inhabitants in the city of would be spent in this way this year."
Boston.
That is more than twice as much, he
"Boston has the largest police force said, as would normally be expended
per capita and per acre of any city in a year.
in the world. Of course there must
be something wrong from the price
they have been charging for milk, but Takes Jab at Legislature
it is only one of so many problems."
He took a jab at the Legislature,
He told of the way the cost of conducting the activities of the Police mentioning the slowness with which It
Department has gone from $4,000,000 takes up propositions the city has tried
4.44.
to approximately $8,000,000 since 1925, to arrange to give employment to peo"If the Mayor of the city of Bos- when he left office, or an increase of ple in
Boston. He spoke of the city's
ton had control of the police force, almost 50 percent, "notwithstanding 3roposal to modernize 100
miles of Boathe fact that there is an increase in
there would be fewer milkmen and the activities of the prosecution de- on streets. To make them smooth
more policemen on the force," said Partment of the Commonwealth and would mean the expenditure of $10,counties and an increase in the courts, )00,000.
Mayor Curley this morning.
an increase in the expenditures for in- Some
reconstruction at the City HosNot only saying: "There is some- stitutions. There is also." he notes,' )ital would provide
work for a num"an increasing desire to violet, every
Jer
of
thing wrong with the Police Departwomen, "at a miserable sallaw."
try,"
but
work,
and
the proposed
meat apparently, from the price they
His conference next month is particitrandway project to give a harbor
have been charging for milk," mayorl elarly to make Boston an unsafe \place xiulevard would provide work for anfor criminals to circulate. He plane
Curley confided to 350 women that he te have the criminal who comes into )ther 100 man. But these will not anywhere near solve the situation and
has had a conference with the dis, court for the third time get 25 years in, would
alleviate the need of but a few
the penitentiary if convicted. And if
trict attorney, the Police Commis- the $25,000 bail is set for yeggmen he )f the 3800 families, he pointed out. ;
sioner and representatives of the believes the cost of law enforcement "When an American genius for in- I
eention puts many people out of work
will decrease.
courts, and has planned a get-tosomething must be put in its place to
provide other work." he said. "Work. I
gether for some time next month to Help Given 3800 Families
tvages and worry seem to be the probdeal with a way to prevent Boston
lems
of the person, the city. the State,
The address took place in the audibeing a haven for cAminals thrown torium of the Young Women's Chris- the country through the ages.
We
tian Association, where the federation will either provide a degree of
out of Chicago and New York.
was in session for its monthly meeting. economic justice or take the conseThe
habitual
criminal, it
is Mayor Curley, in speaking of the quences. He said that if America does
give opportunities for work for
planned, will be given 25 yemq: in police, said facetiously he wasntnot
'
ready to make it public yet, "but I will it population, the Communists will be
the penitentiary, no suopensiens, no tell
you," whereupon the audience of marching in every city and town.
placing on file, and the person held 350 women laughed, and Mayor .)urley "Hoover in his efforts to remedy the
situation has not received the cooperafor a capital trial will be held In smiled with them,
One of his subjects was the dole tion he is entitled to, said Mayor
$25,000 bonds minimum to prevent which, he said, although people do not Curley.
Yeggmen from going out on $5000 know it, is in operation in this city
right now. It is a serious situation, he
bonds "put up by an attorney who said, with 3800
families receiving help '
tells him to go break another safe because of the inability of the man
of
the
family
to
get wurk and proand give him back the $5000."
vide for them, and 1000 men and womMayor Curley was addressing the en, "not old men, not old women."
members of the Boston City Federa- getting $5 a week to save them from
becoming criminals because of being
tion.
destitute.
Some element of society is neglectPoliceman for Every 110
ing its duty, he
"IlEston is a city," he said, "if we condition existing said, to have this
and how to work
can believe what we read in the out the problem he doesn't know.
He
papers, where the criminal element, doesn't believe in cutting off he aid,
because
they
must
live,
He
doesn't
beoperates with a degree of safety."
lieve in ruining the
Mayor Curley was speaking on thel letting an American'sself-respect and
habitual
spirit
budget, the 39,000 items and the in-' and zeal peter out by
the continued
crease in the amount of police ex- acceptance of what is
nothing more
penditures since last he was Mayor.
nor less than a "dole."
The power of the Mayor over the
He outlined th eemployme" tra.ge.
expenditures of the police force is' dies arising out of
considering of men
so limited as to represent no power and women "old when they are
at all, he said. He has noticed, he 90 or 45." In two months this ouly
year
.
. .
.
.
said, since returning to the Mayoral
office, that despite the installation of
elaborate signal systems, there have
been increases in the number of no.

"SOMETHING
WRONG," HE SAYS

"Fewer Milkmen, More
Policemen Needed"
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TO OUST CRIMINALS

Mayor Charges 'Something
Wrong' With Police Here

NR011 FP.vmr MiIkmnn HFI Says—
Advises Drastic Penalti8s

SATURNIA AND VOLOANIA
TO SAIL FROM BOSTON
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NIGHT AIR RAID
ON CITY PART OF
LEGION PROGRAM

Sports, Carnivals, Parades
Scheduled During Gala
Celebration

BATTLE FLEET TO
ANCHOR IN HARBOR
•

Score of Bands WillPlay imender
For Big Block Party in
Copley Square
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Plenty for Education
Not a Dollar for Wa;At(,, However

HE commotion stirred by Frank A. Goodwin, Chairman o

T

the Boston Finance Commission, in directing attention ti
what he believes is waste in schoolhouse construction in Bos
ton, calls for the coldest inquiry into the facts in the case. Thep
shoiad be no heat nor feeling, nor yet politics in the investiga
tion which is asked.
Mayor Curley has very wisely proposed a $15,000,00C
school building plan over a period of years. There is no doub
but that the money is needed for school construction. It shoulc
be wisely spent. But just as the Legislature is about to consider the plan Chairman Goodwin holds up a warning. finger and
asks an inquiry. The new method of handling schoolhouse con•
struction has barely started under Mr. Louis K. Rourke when
this present controversy arises.
Mr. Goodwin in a letter to Mayor Curley disclaims any intent to reflect on the School Committee. He says:

"The Finance Commission believes that the new
organization structurally is better suited to carry on
the work of school repair and construction than the old.
The Commission believes, however, after exarnination
of all the facts on the record, that the Board of Apportionment within the School Committee is responsible
In large part, for waste and inefficiency in schoolhouse
construction costs.
"The commission does not intend that this statement shall he taken as a reflection on the School Committee itself.
"The reorganization of the Schoolhouse Commission will go far to save the taxpayers' money; but the
situation within the School Committee remains the
same, and something should be done to remedy it. This
is particularly so in view of the proposed program calling for tremendous sums of money for schoolhouse purposes now before you for consideration.
". . . If something is not done before these proposed sums are expended, extravagance and waste will
continue, resulting in the loss of hundreds of thousands
of dollars to the citizens."
That the School Committee meets Commissioner Goodwin
half way is apparent from its declaration through Chairman
Joseph J. Hurlcy that the School Committee is unanimous for
an inquiry by the Finance Commission.
Read what he says:

•

"The School Committee welcomes the Finance Commission's declared intention of investigating school expenditures. The criticisms made by the Finance Commission have been leveled not at the integrity of the
members of the Board of Apportionment, but at their
judgment. The public should reserve its decision until
the report of the Finance Commission has been acted
upon by the School Committee."
Boston citizens interested in getting a dollar's worth for a
dollar in their schools, not only in the construction of the buildings themselves but in the kind of education that, is furnished
in them, should follow this inquiry. They give freely the high
dollar for real education but not one cent for waste.
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Stops Payment on
$73,000 Lily Bills
Payment or, , ird hundred at
aggregating more r Iran $73,001)
stopped by Frani; .\ 4;,,odwin,chat
of the Finance
‘,•ro 1,i11
day afternoon.
tracted by the
srdii
sion, before learr ,r
cient funds to ln,t;r.,•,, , .
Although the sel,,,,,i , ommittee two
weeks ago appropriated 100,000 for the
‘ell as other
payment of the bills, a
emergency items that II! `. come up thi.s
-ion in a report
year, the Finance
expressed the opinion that the payment
procedure was Illegal, and insisted that
a special act of the Legislature must lue
passed before the payments can be legal.
iy made.
The report stated that the law per.
mated the school committee to appr-,
priate $1,662,442.59 as a limit for the re'pair and alteration of schoolhouses dur
ing 1929, and it has no right to pay tilt
bills amounting to $73:738.97, which ex
ceeded the limit fixed by the Legisla.tur(
for last year.
The Finance Commission to 'Support
its contention cited an opinion hand
,
down by fortr,,
Corporation Counsr•
Arthurr It in 1911, uniting tivit
, ontrael
,
it
ex,-.
trroir ri.:
for
111111111',
I
nut) Poropriatioro,, limited
Ia
ch:rirman .14,4 ,10, .1
r
14.141
4 , i 1,,
school committr.,
!lif
it. no,I
11
appropriat
I ,
•
ior, and with II,
holdover bills orr
Consent of c4.4-144r.411I, counsel Smuts
rs guided by his legal
Silverman a•., 4
opinion.
Silverman
said th1:11 lie agreed
Mr.
l'orporation
with the opinion of r,
orrro,
that the
Counsel Hill, but
111,4 ,atrrent
opinion did not Ntrpi ,
case. "The current 4,1 ,rere cooriaoted
undo,' tlo• law
to meet emergencie
the emergen,•\ iteno
r,
be paid, von
lurs
though the ,
oded its ;wornpriations.
,i)lige,1 to pay
41 , rir, so ,,,
, Ithout
these bills Nod
further recoursr•
"I see no r4,,-,,,,
expected
tam n furti,-, •
said Chairo,:r ,
1.,:trie of the
new (*canto
Buildings.
the 111010.3' in payment.
111,,
r
honestly performed and
should dcal honorably with its creditors."
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DE VALERA IN
FIVE POLICE CAPTAINS
CONFER WITH CROWLEY BOSTON TODM

S

Reason For Meeting Not Revealed—War on Vice and
Crime Reported to Re Planned
Five police captains arrived within
a short space of time at the Police
Headquarters office of Supt Crowley
early this afternoon, and for a considerable period thereafter were in
conference together with Supt Crowley.
Precisely what went on could not
be learned. The first guess was, of
course, that the visit of the captains
bore some disect relation to Atty Gen
Warner's probe of the Garrett affair.
Supt Crowley and Commissioner Wilson later flatly denied this speculation.
From a source that has hitherto bear
pretty reliable, it was learned that
the conference was for the purpose
of planning a sweeping drive against
No definite idt.a
vice and crime.
could be had as to when this might begin, but the basic tip held implication that It would follow the course
of ideas generated in a confetence
held last night by Mayor Curley with
Dist Atty Foley and Commissioner
Wilson.
The Headquarters visitors included
Capt George W. Patterson, head of
the liquor and narcotic squad; Capt
A. B. McConnell of the North End,
Capt John Mullen of the East Delham-st Station, Capt P. S. Skillings
of the Milk-st station, and Capt Jere.
miah Gallivan of the Roxbury Crossing
Station.
The suggestion was that when operations begin the headquarters squad
would be used at the raiding unit, and
that plain clothes men would be deta ned in each station for use as needed.
To reportorial questions Commission.
er Wilson answed that "I would say
today's conference was not in relation

to the Garrett case, but that it had to
do with something else." Wilson denied that there was any disposition to
Issue a general order today that would
affect transfer of certain police captains, and when asked whether any
such transfer of captains was being
planned for the immediate future, he
answered in the negative.
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FRANKLIN GRADS
TO HEAR CURLEY

•

Mayor James M. Curley and Postmaster Charles R. Gow will be speakers
at
tonight during graduation exercises
Franklin Union, corner of Berkeley and
Appleton street& More than 700 errtificatea and pass cards will be awarded
varying from
for completion of courses
Merles E. Parks,
one to four years. Dr.
preside.
secretary of the union, will
laboratories
After the ceremonies the
will he open
and apparatus in operation
to public inspection.
In 1905 with
The union was founded
Banjsmin Frankby
trust
in
left
funds
equipment were furlin. Building and
fund. Funds given
nished through this
and James J. Storby Andrew Carnegie registration fees,
rote, together with expenses for the
furnish the running
institution.
ofForty-seven evening courses are
and during its 21
union,
the
be
fered
35,000 pupils have
years of existence
attended.
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WANTS NEW
SAFETY LAWS
Curley Still Fightinp, Fire
Insurance Rates
Forcing his campaign for the reduction of fire insurance rates in this city.
Mayor Curley late yesterday appealed
to State fire and insurance officials for
the adoption of legislation which would
make compulsory the ins/allation of
sprinklers and other protective devices, as recommended by the hoard
tor fire insurance underwriters here.
Replying to the Mayor's demand of
the underwriters for Information as to
what further steps the city could take
In its efforts-to reduce the flue rates.
President John 11. Eddy of the underwriters' board complimented the Mayor
for providing 810.000 to codify the build log regulations, hut urged th:i Cie ws he
' enacted to make compulsory the inetallation of protective devices for the
reduction of fire losses.
"That is a State matter." pointed out
the Mayor In a communicatIon last
night to Commissioner of Public s:s tat,
Alfred F. Foote and Insurance cout•
mis loner Merton L. Brown, urging
them to draft the necessary-laws for
presentation to the Legislature.
cucomenting on the Mayor's demand
for a reduction In fire rates commensurate with the reduction in fire losses
tn this city since the installation of the
high pressure system, the two-platoon
system and the motorization of the fire
department. President Eddy stated that
the underwriters have been cutting the
rates during the past 12 months at an
sc.eisoe ofien risks a month.

Mayor Curley Talks to Him
About Opposition Policy
Eamon de Valera, leader of the
Fiona. Fall party i nthe Irish Parliament, arrived at the Back Bay station at 7:50 this morning from New
York. He went to the Copley-Plaza
Hotel where he was accorded an informal reception, and following this,
made calls at the State House and
on Mayor Curley at City Hall.
While Mr de Valera's City Hall visit
was most harmonious, the Mayor told
his distinguished visitor that he did
not approve of de Valera's opposition
to the hydro-electric development of
the River Shannon and emptiasized
that until there was a 'Gaited rreland,
Including the six counties now outstanding, national progress was seriously handicapped.
Mr de Valera said his Shannon opposition was based largely on the huge
benefits to England at the expense of
Ireland. Mayor Curley said that the
tie Valera policy of destruction and
constant opposition to projects for the
advancement, development and unification of Ireland will never accomplish anything.
The Mayor then contrasted to de
Valera the latter's policy with that
of Hindenberg, and said the German
had shown true national philosophy;
starting from the outset to build up
and restore commercial and industrial
prosperity in Germany, forgetting oldtime German policies.
The visitor declared he was not adhering to any destructive policy and
was ambitious to unite all Ireland.
The Mayor said it could not be done
by methods followed for several years,
that no one was more sincerely lin
tere.sted in Ireland, and that, he (Curley), was strongly in favor of a republic which would do more than anything else for industrial prosperity
for the country as well as the general
happiness of the people.
Signs Guest Book
When de Valera was asked to sign
the guest book he wrote his name and
two lines of Gaelic, which translated
read:
"Pcyonl all telling is the destiny
that God has in mind for Erie Lilo
Peerless."
A group photograph was taken and
then de Valera left with hsi party.
Mr de Valera was welcomed at the
State House by Atty Gen Josepii E.
Warner who extended the greetings
of the Commonwealth in the absenste
of Gov Allen. William H. O'Brisn
!presented Mr de Valera to the Attorm y
'General and an exchange of felicitations followed.
Accompanying the
visitor was a large delegation of his
Boston friends.
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Finds City Is
$175,149 Poorer

°B1JRICE MAY
RESIGN BIG
SCHOOL JOB

Chairman Prank A. Goddwin
of the
Finance Commission has submitted
a report to Mayor Curley on an
investigation
of boilers at Long Island
Hospital and it
has been referred to the law depart
ment.
Mr. Goodwin enclosed a report of
ti Finance Commission engineer and
sal
,that it would seem there was no nee,
isity for installing the expensive holler
'and also that "the peculiar circumstance,:
surrounding the contract, its change
and
extensions, would seem to indicat
e a de•
liberate malfeasance in office,"
Pointing to the contractual angle, Mr.
Goodwin's communication said:
"The original cost, as shown by the
first contract, was to have been $68,20n
The total cost, not including repairs re
cently made, was $175.149. Of
this
amount $101,149 was for new contraAs.
let without competition.
The net re.
suit of the whole proceeding is that the
new plant Is much inferior to the plant it
replaced and the city Is $175,149 poorer.
"
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DEMOCRATS FORM
LEGISLATIVE CLUB
Brighton Man Heads Body to
Aid Candidates at State
Election
Representative Leo M. Birmingham
of Brighton,
leader of the minority party, was elected president of
the Massachusetts Democratic Legislative Club at an organization meeting
held yesterday in the State House.
The purpose of the body Is to assist
party candidates at the state election
and to elect more Democrats to the
Legislature.
Representative James J. Twohig,
South Boston, temporary chairman of
the meeting, was elected secretary.
Others elected were Representative
John A. Jones of Peabody, vice-president, and Representative Tony A. Garofano of Saugus, treasurer.
A vice-president was elected for each
of several counties. The list follows:
Berkshire. Senator Charles W. Faulkner of Pittsfield; Bristol, Representative
Francis Kearney of Fall River; Essex,
Representative Michael Zack of Lynn;
Hampden, Representative Francis P.
Clark of Holyoke; Hampshire, Representative Roland D. Sawyer of Ware:
Middlesex, Representative James E.
Hagen of Somerville; Plymouth, Representative William H. McCarthy of
Rockland; Worcester, Representative
John S. Derham of Uxbridge; Suffolk,
Representative Joseph Finnegan of
Boston.

BY GEORGE McGUIGGAN
Although Superintendent Jeremiah
E. Burke has More than an even
chance of being reappointed head of
the Boston public school system,
despite a stiff factional row among
the five members of the school committee, it is considered likely that the
important $12,000-a-year post will be
vacant, however, shortly.
WON'T RESIGN UNDER FIRE

HOU.SP

or

His Reappointment Is
Likely, But Task Affects Health

1

Superintendent Burke, although he will
not reach the retirement age of 70 for
another seven years, is not as strong
physically as his friends would like to
see him, and they are urging him to resign his position and conserve his
strength.
He will not resign under fire, however.
For this reason the opinion is expressed
by some of his friends that although
he may win out and gain his reappointment for another six-year term, the position would be vacated shortly by his
resignation.
This would result in a
mad scramble for the vacancy.
The Boston school committee meets
tomorrow night in conference at B Beacon street. At this time the question
of Superintendent Burke's reappointment will be fully threshed out, as he
must be reappointed or his successor
named in April.

Mayor's Support Big Factor
, Pun to the endorsement of Mayor
'Curley, support for Superintendent
Burke has been solidified. The unqualified support of the Mayor has done
much to strengthen the position of Superintendent Burke.
The question of
his reappointment has already caused
several heated discussions at private
conferences of the school committee.l Two members of the committee are
known to be staunch supporters of Superintendent Burke, and will oppose the
Iticlion of a small group of so-aile
d ie..
iturgents who wish to see Superintendent Burke supplanted by a younger
man. Two other members of the committee have been quietly
advocating for
weeks the appointment of another man
to the post. The fifth member of
the
committee, Mrs. Ellzabeth
W. Pigeon,
le -lined to dismiss last night how she
would cant her vote.

i

Decision With Mrs. Pigeon
it is the vote of Alm pigr,00, it is felt,

that will defeat or Cain the reappoi
ntintent of Superintendent Burke. Frunide

.,1 Mrs. Pigeon feel the will support
the reappointment of Superintendent
Burke as she has on several occasions
openly expressed her approval of Mr.
Burke and his methiels.
At the last meeting of the school committee one member offered a proposition
.onceriting the reappointment of Raperintendent Burke and the dropping of
Assistant Superintendent John C. Brodhead. It did not meet with the approval
of the entire committee, however, and
the proposition was tabled until the
next meeting, when it was expected it
would be redrafted.
It was learned last night that one
member of the school committee will
issue a statement within the next day
or two taking a definite stand in matters concerning the school
tillt.tee.
Unable to gain the sanction of the entire committee to his programme, it le
understood he will issue a statement
over his own signature.
It will, in
part, defend the old school committee
fro,n allegations they were in any way
responsible for the alleged shortcomings
of the old schoqlhouse commission and
the apportionment board.

COM
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DISTRICT MAY
LOSE STATUE
Art Commission Reports
on Edward Everett
Insistence by traffic experts on
the
removal of the Edward Everett statue
from the centre of Edward
Everett
square may result in the loss
of the
monument to Dorchester, the
Boston
Art Commission reported yesterd
ay to
Mayor Curley.
In a communication written
chairman J. Harleston ramer, the by
Art Commission turned down the
proposal to
place the statue on the site of,the
first
Dorchester schoolhouse, claimin
g that
the lot at the Junction of Columb
ia
and East Cottage street was not road
large
enough for the purpose.
"On account of its surroundings
and
background," the commIssion
reported.
"this site should not be conside
red."
The chairman stated that he and
his
colleagues could find no "esthet
ic or
sentimental" reasons for the
removal
of the statue from the square
which
now bears its name.
"If it can be conclusively shown that
the statue is a serious menace to
traffic
and that the safety of the public absolutely necessitates its removal, this
commission will gladly co-operate in
endeavoring to find a suitable site
for it.
"Should it be removed from the square
which bears its nanie, it seems to us
that its location in the neighborhood
Is
not obligatory unless an excellent site
call be found, hut that it might be
placed In any part of the city where It
would enhance the appearance of the
surroundings,"
concluded
Chalrmat
Parker.
The Mayor referred the eommunica.
tion to Chairman William P. Long 0:
the Park Commission and Acting Traf
Me commissioner Thomas I. Sullivar
,
'
•
.
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The city has been anthorieed by the
Legislature to spend $1,000,000 outside
the debt limit for this improvement, and
the plans as completed today by the street
laying-out department indicete that the
amount. will not. he exceeded. Mayor
Curley Is anxious to begin the work at
the earliest possible time, in view of the
serious unemployment and considering
the fact that months have elapsed without final action; the work having been
authorized during the final days of the
Nichols administration but with plans
left very much in the air.

City Will Take
13 B u1d.1ngs
for Charles .
•i

•

'Le'

fo

One an Old Colonial House;
Another a Former Hotel-Plans
for Widening Ready

There will be a greater exercise of ft
right of eminent domain than anticipated
for the long-considered widening of
Charles street, between the dam and
Longtalledk *ifillineee,CAIWIMIllt01401
.
0101
, take about three acre from the Charlesbank playground to make Charles street
125 feet. wide, but twelve parcels of property at the corner of Cambridge and
Charles street for the construction of a
traffic circle and seven parcels at the corner of Chares and Leverett treets for another circle.
The Cambridge street circle will have a
radius of 1221
/
2 feet, enclosing five piers
which support the Elevated structure and
providing plenty of pace for automobile
parking if such is to be allowed, for thos,
who would visit the Chares Street Jail
and the hospital nearby. Of the twelve
parcels of property to be taken to make
possible this enclosed area, there are
buildings on six of them.
One of the structures to be destroyed
is the old homestead of the Penfield
family, a beautiftt type of Colonial architecture erected in 1809 and at present
owned by Annie S. Penfield. The house
stands at the corner of Charles street and
Silver place and was the center c:! much
social life two generation ago. The house
Is tidied with precious heirlooms and valuable antiques long in the possession of
the family.
There are two properties wholly on
Charles street, one a modern apartment
house and the other an old-time dwelling.
At the corner of Chares and Cambridge
!streets there is a building once known as
:he Evans Hotel that must mese way for
frogress, and an adjoining buiding, frontng on Cambridge street, is owned by the
tovernors of St. Farncis Xavier College,
Xntigonish, N. C. The other balding to
ie taken is used In connection with the
,luffolk County Jail, at present for the
iare of narcotics. There are five vacant
iarcele In the area to be taken, one of
hem owned by the Massachusetts Eye
uid Ear Infirmary.
The Leverett street traffic circle, which
considerably smaller, will Mean the pracfeat destruction of seven buldings. Two
if them will be taken outright. They are
ill modern tenement houses, erected withn the last twenty-five years, and all ocPersons who have feared that the taking of so large an area of land from the
Charlesbank playground would seriously
interfere with recreation facilities, have
not been acquainted with the plan of the
park department to add three times as
much land by filling in the Basin, which
will provide a bathing beach. The city
has acquired from the Commonwealth
two small teacts of land at the end of
Nashua street. which will be developed
for recreation purposes, one to be a
mother's rest and ohildren's 14wiltround

SHIP TO SHORE
AIR SERVICE

A

•A!
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CTIRLRY P 0. CLOSING
PROTEST GOES TO BROWN
IFront Herald WaaltIngton Bureau.,
WASHINGTON, Millen
27—Congressman Douglass today transmitted
to. Postmaster General Brown the protest of Mayor Curley against the early
night closing of most of the branch
postoffIces in Boston. The congressman
asked that the North Station postoMce
should be kept open until 11 or 12
o'clock for the convenience of persons
using the new facilities there.

ing at the airport, the Mayor stated, IR
urging that a postal branch be establiaheil without delay. He pointed out
that the city with private interests has
an investment of $5,000,000 at the airport, and claimed that it could he de,ieried Into the hest flying terminal in
tit• country through the co-operatioa
of the postal officials.

Mayor Ashs for Air Mail
Terminal at AirpaTt
Annuneing that the French and the
North German Lloyd steamship lines
had agreed to assign some of their
larger shine to Boston provided a "shipto-shore" air mail terminal were paiablished at the Fast Boston airport,
Mayor Curley last night requested the
Bay State delegation in Congress to
Intercede with the federal postoffice
officials at Washington for this purpost'.

Rooms for handling mall were provided In the new administration build-
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A-ND WHO FIRED THE SHOT?
If Emerson had not written his poem, the
expression "the shot heard round the world"
would not have been coined. As his reference
was to Concord, that community is entitled to
the honor of being the poetic site of the shot.
But historically Mayor Curley Is correct. The
shot heard figuratively round the world was
fired at Lexington, preceding the march of the
British to Concord. But who fired it?
The identity of the man is still undetermined, nor is it known whether he was an
American or one of the British force. Paul
Revere said that he saw a flash from a pistol,
and, as the AmAlcans had no small arms, he
seems to have referred to a British officer. It
has been pointed out that, as the British had
been cooped up in Boston all winter, and were
contemptuous of the colonials, it is not unlikely that a British officer discharged hi',
pistol impulsively. That is a41 mere speculatic.
of course, and the matter is of no great importance. The seeds of war and of indbpendence had sprouted long years before, and armed
conflict was bound to come. It happened to
come first at Lexington.
The Lexington shot was fired
'n the small
band of Americans had broken ilinks and were
retreating. At Concord, however, the Americans
were on the offensive. This again is a mere
detail. if the Lexington men had been at, Concord. and the Coneordians at Lexington, they
would have acted precisely like their fellowtownsmen acted. Again, the matter is of no
importance except as .it indicate*. tne minute
•
detail into wittob,

•
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THE PORT OF PROVIDENCE

Maine, once got a large amount of Canadian
grain for winter shipment. In the last ten
Ai the Port of Providence the
By its Report'
years those shipments have decreased 94 per
New Haven Railroad has now well fulfilled its
cent. The Canadian arrangement now is. Monpromise of last January to the Providence
treal in the ice-free season, St. John, N. B.,
that
said
be
should
'fit
Chamber of Commerce.
winter. While the total volume of grain exin
a
out
the railroad might be expected to make
from all the North Atlantic ports since
ports
case for itself as against the project of the
the war has gained 60 per cent. there has been
completion of the Southern New England road,
a large decrease in exportation from all the
the sufficient reply is that the case as preAmerican ports of the North Atlantic with the
strong.
sented in this report is very
single exception of New York. and it is the low
The arguments put forward and the statisservice provided by the Barge Canal that
rate
tics collated show conclusively that the comhas saved New York from a loss. The controlpletion this year of the enlargement of the
ling factors in the future appear to be these
Welland Canal and the consequent development
Barge Canal rates and the low rates through
enwill
of the port of Oswego on Lake Ontario
the Welland and the Lachine Canals to Monable the New Haven to bring grain to Provitreal.
dence for export over the New York, Ontario
What can Providence do to overcome these
Haven
New
the
which
Railway,
Western
&
which seem to bear so heavily
conditions
the
render
also
controls. The New Haven cah
ambition? The Chamber of Comher
against
Rhode Island metropolis better service than it
the completion of the link
considered
has
merce
could expect from the Canadian National-Cenwhich would unite the city with the Central
tral Vermont route if the line from Palmer to
Vermont Railroad at Palmer. thus gaining ReProvidence shall be completed. The nub of the
to the Canadian National system. The New
cess
argument is contained in this crisp sentence:
now replies that it can do better by far
Haven
"For the first time, Providence will be able to
by the use of its own lines. When
Providence
for
compete on equal terms with Baltimore and
the wider and deeper Welland Canal is ready,
Philadelphia for export grain from the Lakes."
big grain carriers will at least be able to go
Much that is said in this report respecting
through Lake Ontario. The chief American
Providence might also be applied in some degree
port on till. Lake will be Oswego, where New
(
to Boston.
York state has built a grain elevator and priThe good harbor in Providence can be imvate enterprise will build anothrr and larger
most
with
favorably
compare
proved so as to
The Federal Government will improve the
one.
are
American harbors. The port regulations
itself.
port
! satisfactory. The whole waterfront can be deFrom Oswego to Providence. a distance of
veloped on an equal basis without the great out485 miles, the New Haven will have a through
lay which otherwise would be necessary, as
route, under one control, with adequate capaThe
today.
railroad
Providence has only the one
city. As to rates: The export rate from Buffalo
present State pier can handle more traffic than
to Baltimore and Philadelphia now is 14.67
now but other piers will have to be built to
cents a hundred pounds, to Boston and New
care for any great increase of business. ProviYork it is 15.17 cents, and the difference of a
dence has no grain elevators and needs more
half-cent is the long-debated differential. The
be
can
warehouses. Other facilities for supplies
from Oswego to Providence will be 13.67
rate
increased as required.
and that difference of 1 cent will more
cents,
The one and only difficulty to be overcome
than cover any increase which might be made
In behalf of a greater port is of course to get
in Lake steamer rates on account of the longer
the cargoes. Ships always will come where
run to Oswego. Figures are cited to show that.
freight may be had. On the other hand, traffic
if the Canadian system carried grain to Proviwill not be had by any prospective port unless
dence in preference to Montreal. it would have
the necessary ship services are provided. Provito accept a smaller income from the business.
dence has only one line in foreign trade, the
Besides the New Haven itself taps the Central
Fabre Line, which serves a large Portuguese
Vermont at Willimantic just below Palmer.
passenger traffic. The development of more lines
can be no doubt about it, the New Haven
There
depends not so much on the expansion of Proviis in a strong position when it holds that. Osdence as a local port as on successful competiwego is "the logical Lake grain port for Provition with the other ports of the North Atlantic.
dence."
Here the export grain problem comes into
the picture. Such grain is wanted by line ships
as bottom cargo and in the peak of the season
/
is carried as full cargoes by tramp steamers.
-19/Lf 0
ni
/9/r E lc
From 70 to 85 per cent. of all the grain that
f is exported from the ports of the North Atlantic is Canadian. Most of this is shipped
through the Great Lakes to ports on the Georgian Bay and the St. Lawrence River and to
A delccation of children and
the American ports of Buffalo, Erie, Cleveland
church people, will visit the State
and Toledo. The heaviest shipmett.s are via
14.mse Monday morning. at 1146
Montreal and Buffalo. There has been a great
And place on exhibition for Gover,
change in this grain traffic since the war. No
lior Allen's inspection a cabinet of
t he
longer does a large volume of American exif•mPrIcahle products sent
Lake grain travel by rail to the North Atlantic
childien of the Ray Sintr fl (.:,,
x
ports. Since 1918 there has been a large inel-Mdi en of the r,..,pnbh, ,,f
crease in shipments through the New York
From the State Hon lic ric,,n
iefr.
down
et ssion will proceed
Barge Canal. which now handles about 40 per
and School sts, to City 1 t al:. where
cent, of all grain receited at New York. On the
Oven a view.
he
Mayor Curley will
other hand the increase in water-borne grain
cabinet ha A been in NorthThe
to. Montreal has been-1100 per cent.!
ampton and Worcester on its actky
in the
Canada is determined that Ca113(111111 gran
to Baatam Racal statogift
has received puphi..,a
shall travel throush..,hcr own ports. ,Portland.
IV4"modem*,

Governor and Mayor
to Receive Cabinet

TAKES RAP
AT BOILER
f1 I-1, IiTM

pet ,rnentt

t, Ill

situ iv

t,na.L

Orn,
every re

mendation made by 11151 was on the ad vice and a t the request of the architects and engineers who drew up the
plans for the new boiler plant. I am
not an engineer and T did not originate
'the plan for the replacement of the old
boilers," said Mr. Kinney.
"My recommendation was not for the
micerized fuel automatic stocked systern, but for the hand-fired boilers,"

A eTC

41,1 ili IKIlk...41L,

firemen and heating the. largely expanded group of buildings without using
any more fuel than had been required
in the past.•'

Goodwin Sees Malfeasance by City
Officials

A REASONABLE REQUEST
Mayor Curley's request that the
newly merged North German Lloyd
and Hamburg-American steamship
arrange a weekly sailing of
some of_ their liners from this port
is reasonable and, we believe, one
that would inure to the benefit of

lines

Hinting at "deliberate malfeasance
in office" on the part of former city
officials in contracting over a year
ago for the replacement of the Long
Island hospital boiler plant, Chairman Frank A. Goodwill late yesterday submitted the report of the FiJ
nance Commission investigation of
the boiler breakdown to Mayor
'Curley, concluding that "the new
plant is much inferior to the plant it
r
replaced
and the city is $175,149
poorer."
REFERRED "FOR ACTION"

•

Without comment the Mayor referred
the report to Corporation Counsel
Samuel,Silverman for action, as recommended b y the Finance Commission
head. While the report itself was withheld, the Mayor made public the letter of transmittal which he had received from Chairman Goodwin, which
follows:
"We are herewith submitting the report of our engineer, relative to the
Installation and condition of boilers at
the Long Island Hospital, as requested
by you.
"This report would seem to indicate
that you should immediately refer the
whole matter to the corporation counsel.
In the first place it would seem that
there was no necessity for installing
these expensive boilers. In the second
place the peculiar circumstances surrounding the contract, its changes and
extensions, would seem to indicate a
deliberate nutlfeasance In office.
"The original cost, as shown by the
first contract, was to have been $6S,300.
The total cost, not including repairs
recently made. was $175,149. Of this
amount $101,149 was for new contracts,
let without competition. The net result
of the whole proceedings is that the
new plant is much inferior to the plant
It replaced and the city is $175,149
poorer.
FRANK A. GOODWIN.
"Chairmen."

Won't "Take Buck"
"If 1:oodwin has a qua rtel, it is with
the experts and not with me, because
I will not accept the buck," said former Institutions Commissioner William
who awarded the boiler eon tract 15 [1101111)S ago With the appr"va I
of former Mayor Ntehoie.
'The 'records of the lustituRena .ets,

the company were it favorably

con-

sidered.

The NI ayor points out 'the advantages of this city as a port of defor Europe. It is the centre
of a large passenger area, which is

A
,
Donn(' to .0M/tile larger with the encouragement of more frequent sailings; it is the nearest port to Europe.
having the "call" over New York of
nearly a day; it has harbor inMrovements unexcelled on the Eastern
coast, including the biggest drydock
in the country. All the conditions
that make for a first-class point of
departure and arrival are here.

With Germany especially our passenger traffic is bound to increase Sc
the time of war recedes into the
past. We do not yet ask for Bremens
or F,uropas, but we think that fine
steamers of this consolidated line

leaving Boston on a weekly schedule
would be found very profitable.

DR. PIPER
SIDES WITH
THE MAYOR
Believes Shot Fired at
Lexington Was One
Heard
Mayor Curley's reference to the
"shot heard round the world" in his
.greeting to the millions of visitors
coming to the Boston Tercentenary
celebration has resulted in a renewal
of the controversy betlkeen Lexington and Concord historians.

CONFLICT OF OPINION
Asked for an opinion, Dr. Fred S.
Piper, who served as president of the
Lexington Historical Society, last night
agreed with the. Floeton Mayor, that the
shot was fired at Lexington Common.
"Although Emerson made it Concord
in his poem, everybody agrees that the
Lexington
first shot was fired on
Green, where the first resietance to
British rule started the continuous performance of that memorable night,
which ended with the driving of the
troops hack to Charlestown. I guess
Mayor Curley's right."
But Vice-President George Morse of
the Concord Antiquarian Society, when
asked for an opinion, in the absence of
President Allen French, insisted that to
Concord goes the glory of the famous
"shot heard round the world."
"I have always understood," he
stated, "that the few who made the resistance at Lexington were shot down
and dispersed. Rut when the British
marched or, to concord, they found at
Here.,
quite different situation.
trained Minute Men in council of WA!
voted to protect the stored ammunition,
by open resistance in the form of actual declaration of war against British
rule.
"It was at Concord that the die was
cast, and that was what Emerson
meant, when he credited old North
bridge as the scene of the 'shot heard
round the world.' It was here, that the
British met not a handful of men, but
whole battalions, trained in the art of
war, who drove the enemy back to
Charlestown and bottled them tip itt
Boston until they sailed for Halifax.
This was successful resistance. In my
mind there is not the slightest doubt,
but this was the. 'shot' referred to. As
for the disorganized resistance, thall
Boston Massacre came five years betor*
Lexington."

MAYOR DONATES TROPHY
FOR SENIOR FIVE WINNER

The Celtics 01' Brighton '*nit isilieli;
the Bats in the ilnal game. of the
' tenior flight. They have. displayed an'(xpected ability in reaching the crueial
over the Wads.
ysetalenrunrt.
Vs RiTa°s"entitl

semifinal triumph over the Selwyns,
defeated by brilliant passing end
markmanship. They ere worthy oppo'lents for the Pals.
Besides the final in the Sento.*
Division, there will be a final in the
also.
The Armstrongs and
Paul Reveres have met he best teams
i!1 Eastern Maniachusetts, playing a
,rand of basket ball that has been far
'Otsgt;i'
..,uperior to that of their opponents.
.:'hey should provide a furious battle,
•nr the championship of the B Di.
ion.
Battery H. 1st Corps Cadets, takes on
r,attery A, 187th Coast Artillery, Con, .,rd, N H. tonight in Cadet. Armory,
colurnbus RV. The New Hampshire
learn has been undefeated and is the
, unchallenged miltary champion of the
! Granite State.
The home rsam haA won 14 games in
starts and has iiig:1
•ing a defeat on the visitors. Among
• le victims of Battery H are Company
182d Infantry; Battery B, 101st Field
tillery: Battery L, 241at Coast Ar1,11ory. Wakefield "Y," Winchester A.
and Company B, 101st Bligineets.
\ record crowd is expected. After the
. game there will be a dance.
,
'

..

.

of Boston Basket-Ball Final Tonight—
.
• Group Ale Aiso at 3take
.1Junior

.runior

}--/ye.9
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100 CITY TEAMSTERS
SOUGHT BY ROURKE
Boston is the first municipality to
take advantage of the recently enacted
law which permits the civil service commission to give preference, in municipal
employment, to men with dependents.
Public Works Commissioner Rourke
has asked for 100 teamsters-laborers
and has specified that he desires men
with dependents. Until they are certified, 128 teamsters and laborers who
have been rated as temporary employes
will continue at work.

SCHOOL BUILDINGS
DEPT. QUITS CITY HALL

WILLIAM M. MULLEN
With Mayor Curley cup for city, imateur basket-hall championship
By D. J. McGUINESS
the Cabot-at gym, who has for two
years arranged for amateur competiMayor James A. Curley has donated tion
for the youngsters of Boston in
a large sliver trophy to be given the football, baseball, hockey, basket hall
basketBoston
and
Mr Mullen planned this
handball.
of
City
winner of the
ball senior championship which will be year's tourney, and handled -a larger
Vat of entries than the tournament hos
concluded tonight in Roxbury Memorial lever had before.
This
et.
Warren
gymnasium,
'
The Pals' tram of the Boston Y. M.
High
tournamont, which is an anrual fea- C. A., finalist In the playoff, has proved
a formidable quintet. It has won 26
ture of amateur basket ball, has at. of its 27 games,
defeating, the Waketraded considerahle mole interest this field y., Village A. C.;-4fhe V. Echo
season than in past years. A. tumor Club and Christ Church of Waltham,
game is scheduled to gait at 8 o'clock. four of the strongest teams in the disThe. succesa of the tourney is chiefly
have won two league
attributable. to William A. Mullen, foi trict. The Pea
title., and in addition to qualifying for
16 years identified with the Dark Dehave been
partment end le velars instructor at the Boston tournament,
'matched against Cathedral Church of
Idalden for the church championship
•
Of Greater Boston.

The department of school buildings
which has occupied the 10th floor of
City Hall annex, rent free, will be located after April 20 on the eighth floor
of the Lawyers' building, 11 Beacon
street, where the annual rental will be
$22,800.
Mayor Curley signed a five yee.rs'
lease yesterday. Some weeks ago.he demanded a rental of $70.000 per year
and
for the floor of City Hall annex
the schoolhouse commissioners, who
had been shopping about for new
quarters, decided to move.
The health department may be trans. (erred to the 10th floor of the annex
i when the departm-nt of school buildIn gs vacates.

BOILER REPORT
HITS AT NICHOLS

•

Fin Corn Attacks Methods
On Long Island Hospital
Contracts

si ra,149. or this amount $101,149
was for new contracts, let without
competition. The net result of the
whole troceeding Is that the new
plant is much inferior to the plant.
it replaced and the city irs $175,149
poorer.
weeks
It has been known for several
or
that the legal liability of the contract
fail;
who installed the boilers, for the
igh
"OM of two of them be functioneprepe
dehas been a matter which the law No
ing.
consider
partment has been
isaction has been taken to force the
sue.

CHARGES AWARDS ,
MADE WITHOUT BIDS
"Deliberate malfeasance in office,"
has been indicated to the finance commission in its investigation of the
"peculiar circumstances surrounding the
contract" foi the installation of boilers
at the Long Island hospital during the
final two years of the administration of
ex-Mayor Nichols.
In a report to Mayor Curley yesterday,
either purposely or by a peculiar coincidence, timed for release, two days after
the return of Nichols from a two
months' European trip, the finance commission has sharply attacked the methods of awarding certain contracts, and
has stopped just short of a direct charge
of "malfeasance."
The conclusion which the commission ,
has drawn from the report of an expert investigator is that "the net result
of the whole proceeding is that the new
plant is much inferior to the plant it
replaced and the city Is $175,149 poorer."
REPLY EXPECTED
Ex-Mayor Nichols is not expected to
remain silent under the fire of the
to
finance commission, and his answer
the indirect charge of "malfeasance"
may fan into flame the political fire
which has been smouldering since the
condition of two of the five boilers at.
the hospital plant threatened a disaster
expert
at the island in January, which
engineers might easily have resulted
from an explosion of one of the batteiy
of expensive boilers.
advised
The finance commission has
tion
Mayor Curley to delegate to Corpora
of the
Counsel Silverman the handling
has
problem
entire matter. The boiler
weeks bebeen bothersome for several
s of Techcause of the recommendationboilers
innology professors that the months of
stalled during the final 18 should be
the Nichols administration
seareplaced just as soon as the winter
son is over.
by
ed
The commission report, present
reNeals
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin, ent to
subsequ
that an investigation,
d by Mayor
that of engineers employelatter.
Cuiley, was Raked by the
the denying
In the letter accompa
informed
tailed report ilk. commission
the mayor:'
indiThis report would seem to tely
cate that you should immedia correfer the whole meter to the first
poration counsel. In the there
' place, it would seem thatng these
was no necessity for installi
expensive boilers. In the second
place, the peculiar circumstances
its
contract,
the
surrounding
changes and extensions, would seem
to indicate a deliberate malfeasance
In office.
The original coat, ac shown by
the first contract, was to have been
se8,300. 'rho total coin, not including_ repairs recently made. wart

cents on schoolhouse construction—a
law that has been inoperative for 10
years because of special building program—becomes effective once more.
Thus the school committee increase,
EC) far as the tax rate purposes are
concerned, will total roughly $1.
Of the $600,000 needed to run the
school system, $130.000 is represented
in the loss from the automobile tax.
money
Although the city receives the
valunder the motor excise tax, the
.
affected
is
uation throughout the city
for the
Then. fully $200.000 is needed of the
normal growth and expansion
is
system. The rest of the money
increneeded to handle the annual
by
ment in teachers' salaries allowed
law.
SYSTEM YEARS BEHIND
decidee
The school committee had
threea
for
needed
was
000
$15,000.
that
Boston
year building program. The
consystem, in so far as schoolhouse
bestruction was concerned, is years
changes
Rapid
growth.
normal
hind it
disof population figures in several
mattricts have served to complicate
comters more, as shown in the survey
committee
school
The
report.
mittee's
the LeWshad two blanket bills before
money
lature, one for the maintenance
building
and the second for the special

BOSTON FACING
TAX RATE RAISE
Figure to Be Known When
, Curley Submits Budget
To Council Monday

SCHOOL EXPENSES
TO ACCOUNT FOR $1

program.
to its
If the school committee adhered
the inusual "pay-as-you-go" policy,be startcrease in the tax rate would
dehug. Mayor Curley felt. His own
ti Increase In the Boston tax rate, partments, he told the Legislature only
00 more
ramging from a minimum of $2 to $3 recently, had asked for $4,000,0
he declared his faith
tnore, faces the taxpayers of Boston. this year. but could be cut one-half.
that the increase
The first inkling of the exact figure will Even then it meant an increase in the:
tome Monday when Mayor Curley pre- tax rate of roughly $1.
CurFared with these figures, Mayoree to
sents his budget to the city council.
the school cosnmitt
Realization of this fact caused the ley invited him. With his financial
confer with
mayor to inject himself into the school advisers present. he outlined the situaMost
situation last week, when he offered to tion to the school committee. "paypro% ide the finance commission with t of them wanted to continue the
was
Curley
Money to investigate school expendi- as-you-go" policy. Mayor
ous
tures, which will account for at least adamant: it would mean a tremend his
One of
$1 of. the tax raise.
increase in the tax rate. ts was the
The only factor that will bring the strongest, campaign argumen
tax rate down is increased valuation. list of tax rates while he was in office.
Mayor Curley had this in mind when
4 TO 1 FOR BONDING
he advised the assessors Wednesday to
consent of the
Failing to obtain the
establish new high-xalue property flitstrietz in sections of Boston where there school committee to the discarding of
temporarily,
have been important community centre
the "pay-as-you-go" policy,
developments.
that an inthem
d
the mayor reminde
tell the
SHRINKAGE IN SURPLUS
vestigation of the system might
Curley started off his administration
why school costs have risen
reasons
with a total surplus, for tax rate puryears.
poses. of $1,231.321, which was $2,223,- $13,000,000 in 10
n of the
236 less than the surplus for the year
On Feb. 28, Frank A. Goodwi
the
before. Under the law the surplus is finance commission had written
ation of
investig
applicable to reduction of the tax rate. mayor. stating that an
of
The shrinkage in the total surplus rep- school costs might be productive
methods to eliminate waSte.
resented $1.15 on the tax rate.
the
and
Holding this investigation, program,
Then, he found, the Boston school
building
committee, under a special act of the resultant delay to the
school committer,
iLegislature, had contracted for $2,- over the heads of the their consent tr
500.000 of new schoolhouse construction. the mayor obtained
Francis E
This sum, under the law, must be banding the $15,000,000.
the commitraised this year, but, as a similar .sum Gray, former chairman of At the next
was raised for the same purpoae dur- tee, refused to join in.
ee and tilt
ing the Nichols administration, the meeting of the fuli committ
money equalizes in the tax rate.
But the school committee this year
needs $600,000 additional maintenance
money if the school system is to be
run Without a staggering deficit, This
represents 31 cents on the tax rate.
Then a lam Which gives the school
committee the authority to spend 68
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GRAIN ELEVATIIII
PLAN BACKED
BY SHIPPERS
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CURLEY DECLARED
CORRECT ON 'SHOT'

SHOWN TO
OFFICIALS

3d
Offers Reinforcements, if Needed

ILexington

State House 1-lening Is Told
How Project lot Costal)
Can Be Financed
Davis Sends Cablegram in EfGovernor Allen's recommendation
fort to Secure Bette;
for an investigation of the advisability of establishing a modern
Service for Hub

Mayor Curley has been
declared to
be correct in the quotati
on in his Tercentenary greeting that the
"shot heard
round the world" was fired
on Lexington Green.
The mayor had previously
declared
that regardless of the claims
that the
shot was fired at Concord
Intended to stand pat on bridge, he
Lexington.
Yesterday the Lexington
tercentenary
corrinittee offered him reinfo
rcement,
If he should need assista
nce. of which
doubt was expressed, to
support his
Maim. Chairman Harold B. I amont
vrote:

grain elevator in South Boston by
A cablegram, urging that adthe Boston Port Authority and the
State Department of Public Works vantages of the Port of Boston be
was strongly supported at a legsi- considered when reallocation of
their steamers under the pooling
lative hearing today.
Frank S. Davis, for the Maritime plan of the two lines is undertaken,
Association of the Chamber of Com- was sent today to officials of the
merce and the Flour and Grain Hamburg-American Line and the
Exchange, revealed that the Far- North German Lloyd, both in Germers' National Grain Corporaiton, many, by Frank S. Davis, manager
co-operating with the Federal Farm of the Maritime Association of the
Baord in the stabilization of grain Chamber of Commerce.
prices, is ready to assist in getting
The cablegram said:
shipments of grain routed through
"The Port of Boston, center of
Boston in the event storage space America's most active industrial
i5 provided.
and productive overseas passenger
Davis told the committee the area, with superior port facilities
step is one of the most important and many advantages, including
taken in years to improve port shortest ocean distances, deepest
business. He cited the recent im- channel, longest pier and ;„reatest
provement in the Welland canal, drydock on Western Hemisphore,
skirting Niagara falls, whereby ,cordially invites your consideration
grain can be shipped from the In reallocation of steamer.: under
head of the Great Lakes to Oswego pooling of Hamburg-American and
and Ogdensburg, N. Y.
North German Lloyd. Beyonl quesFrom those points it could be tion direct weekly service with
shipped to Boston at a rate lower icombination passenger and cargo
than rates applying to Phila- 'steamers from Boston to German
delphia and Baltimore.
ports is most promising opportunHe revealed that approximately ity on Atlantic seaboard."
$5,000,000 is to be spent in the deManager Davis has requested
velopment of the port at Oswego Mayor Curley to send a similar
by the government, while private cablegram officially, on behalf of
interests contemplate the erection +hp rift,
.
of huge grain elevators.
In regard to financing the new
project, Davis said he believed the
State should construct it and lease
It to the New Haven road at a
nominal rental.

The people of Lexington
glad to see that the mayor of were
Boston is a keen student of local
history.
It has been said among us that
the people of Lexington were ready
for battle in 1775 and ever since.
We doubt whether you need any
reinforcements in the stand that
you have taken that, the Revolu'tionary war began on the Battle
Green at Lexington, but, if you do,
do not hesitate to call on me and
sufficient and convincing proof will
be submitted on short notice.
I might add, however, that this
argtinent over
Lexington
and
Concord is nothing new and by
mutual consent. of Lexington and
Concord, it was allowed to sleep
a number of years ago as the only
results obtained were anything but
constructive.
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NOT TO MOVE STATUE
OF EDWARD EVERET1

The statue of Edward Everett. erect,e
In 1867. in the Dorchester square whir
is named for him, will not be remove
to the site of the first Dorcheste
schoolhouse.
The Boston art, commission reporte
to Mayor Curley. yesterday. that whil
it might eventually be considered ad
4b
no 3 7 `71
visable to select a new site, the propose
The guests of honor
_location is entirely inadequate an
. Mayors Curley of Boston, will include barred from serious consideration
be
Richard M.
'Russell of Cambridge, John
J. Whalen cause of its background and surround
of Chelsea, Michael C. O'Neil
nits.
of Everett,
Edmond P.Talbot of Fall River,
bo
Wilio
llfonLa
orkei,reM
d icp
ia
an
e_l
o
u•
fren
licel,Y.
Mng of Lynn, Edward H.
Larkin of
Medford, Charles S. Ashley of New
Bed ford, William Johnson of North
MARTIN TO PRESIDE AT
Organizing for the TO elections, J.
Leo Sullivan of Peabody, Adams,
Jay
Democratic leaders representing every Iternee of Pittsfi
GOVERNOR'S LUNCHEO
eld, Thomas J.
city and town In the State will fire Grath of Quincy, John J. Murph McThe Governor's luncheon of th
y
of
the first shot of the campaign tomorrow Somerville, Dwight It. Winter of Spring- Massachusetts real
staec
exchange
neld, Patrick
given in honor of His EKeelleney, Fran'
night at a banquet to be given at the Louie p. KeefeJ. Duane of Waltham,
0.
Allen, and to be held at the Hots
of Westfield and Philip
Hotel Statler in honor of the 19 Mayers J. G6illitsher of Wobyrn.
Statler on Wednesday. April A, 1930
at 12:30 P. M., promises to be an even
of the Commonwealth.
:well worth the attendance of membe
President Henry E. Lawler of the
r
;i of the Massachusetts real estate
Democratic city committee, who Is coneg
ducting the big banquet with the
change and real estate brokers in met
cooperation of the Al Smith League
rnpohtsn Boston.
Massachusetts, headed by Charles of
Mayor .tunes M. Curley
11.
MeOlue, former chairman of the State
rented the Invitation of the has a('
exchamr.
,ommittee, declared that more than MOO
Ii this luncheon. John
Democrats would attend the big get.
former president of the exoJ. Mart_ , ogstbee party to organize the camrecently appointed.
.
,pf.,14i0 Pl.
-

BIG NIGHT FOR
DEMOCRATcs mi,anTd.erDs
I

1
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THE WORLD-ROUND SHOT

•
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mAyoR STANDS eAtxz.eocrtedna
toid:co..myeisiltierethethlsol3d'ear otrhtie,
BY LEXINGTON ti
/'o -..sr

Having issued a Tercentenary greeting in
Church from which flashed forth Paul
Which Lexington is given as the site of the
Revere's message that made possible
lot heard round the world, Mayor Curley
t he firing of the shot at Lexington
!Mould go to the foot of the class in early
err?tui s
d Vale
rfir
‘
uveodr d.'
yesterday
American history. There he should blush in
that Emerson's poem proved that the
Mortification. That is, provided there is any
shot was fired at Concord bridge.
In
room at the foot of the class. He will probreply to which the Mayor stated that
historians agreed that the first shot was
ably find it as congested as Governor Square
tired at Lexington. "And if the shot
with scholarly men who are doing their own
from Concord was 'beard round the
b:ushing because of similar oversights. And
world,' there was nothing to stop the
Unless the mayoral blush is good and ruddy,
first shot which was fired front nearby
Lexington," the Mayor laughed.
he will seem relatively pallid.
Unmoved by the volley of criticism
'If it were not for the famous lines of
that was levelled at his historical greetEmerson—it was Emerson, wasn't it? It wasn't
ing to the visitors to Boston's TercenLowell?—most of us would forget whether the
tenary celebration, Mayor Curley inbridge is at Concord or Lexington; which of
sisted yesterday that the famous "snot
the places the British reached first; and heard round the world"
was fired at
whether Pitcairn (wasn't he the British Lexington.
Though critics contended that it was
Colonel or Major or something?) said: "Disat Concord bridge, the Mayor anperse, ye rebels, ye rebels, disperse," or words fired
nounced that he would
by his
to that effect, at Concord or Lexington. Oh, guns and the Lexington stand
Minute Man,
Mayor Curley will find down there at the foot with history to back him up rather than
,poetry of Concord sages.
ao' many scholars who have made slips far
Worse than his that he will feel all set up ‘,In his official welcome .to the millidns
because of the triviality of his error.
Perhaps the Tercentenary exercises will make
many persons dust off their American
igER 19 1- .4E) 3
history
/
7c
books. These volumes are not all accurat
e
stories of what happened in the early days.
Until Channing and Hart began to stress
the
necessity of going to the original sources
for
historical material, our historic writers were
more or less re-writers. They accepted
the
versions of older men who themselves had
not,
Investigated thoroughly. Prof Channing
even
Mayor Seeks Postoffice at East City Department Files
used to refer contemptuously to ceitain
hisData
torians as "philio-pietists." The age of
AmeriBoston Airport
Requi
can glorification had not „passed, and
red
by
Law
many
students were too timid to outline our
history
ss they knew it should be outlined. A
A.ssurances given Mayor Curley that
reaction
A schedule of dates of absorbing inhas set in, and some writers are now
disposed the North German Lloyd and French terest to politicians of all
parties was
to emphasize unduly the discreditable
steamsh
ip
lines will establish a ship to issued yesterday by
incidents
the city of Boston
of the Revolution, the War of 1812,
the Mexi- shore airplane mail service to *Baston election departm
ent.
It contains a
can invasion, and the Civil and Spanis
h wars. yesterday caused him to ask Senators complete list of the dates set by reguOnly an alert citizen who remains
Walsh and Gillett and Congressmen lations for the
abreast of Douglas
primaries, elections,
s, McCormack and Tinkham to filing of nomination
cutrent historical literature can keep
papers and rehis dates, attempt to obtain a postoffi
ce at the quests for recounts. The list follows:
places and cause-and-effect materia
l in order. East Boston airport.
0fi.111,
,
1 1y
. I.-Registration opens in central
Provision has been made by the mayAug. 8—At 5 P. M.. last Wine for filing
or in the administration building for a primary'
nomination papers
commissioners for certiffrationt.with election
postoffice.
Aug. 8--At 5 P. it.. last time for filing
"Assurance has been received," he in- independ
ent nomination payers witht election
formed the representatives in Congress 5.001nitssioners.
9 I/
Aur, 12--At 5 P. M.. last tints for filing
"from the French Steamship line and
Primary nomination pavers with secretary
the North German Lloyd line that if a of state.
CURLEY ALLOWS CUT
postoffice room is established at the Aug. 12—At 5 P. M., last. time for filing
ent nomination papers with secreEast Boston airport, in the administra- independ
IN DOCK SQUARE LEVY
tary of slate,
tion building so that a "ship to shore"
Any. IC-- Last tintS for change of party
Mayor Curley yesterday ended the
; mail sr/.'ice may be put in operation, en r,'II men 1 for priloary.
Aug. 19—Itraistration opens in ward
controversy about Dock square better: both the French line and the North
Ira lion places.
ment assessments by approving a
Ang. 27---1,ast day for registration and
1Germa
Lloyd
n
line
will
assign
to the
rentary !Hing for state primary.
I port of Boston some of their larger ships suppleme
duction of the total assessments from
Site
211- -•Liist day for filing papers
I Viet now make New York their Amer- !questions of noisily
polioyl wills eleetion
$475,000 to $330,000. About 125
,
iinimussioners for peril lieat inn.
propican port.
Sent. 2 n
M., pt.it ilay fur filing comerty owners were involved.
! "Intercession by you with the post- plaints
The original
of illegal registration for state primassessments by the street commiss
I master-general and a recommendation
ion,
Sept. 5---Last time for filing Papers with
Ifrom him to the local postmaster, to cei.retor
based on the enhanced propert
y
y values
; make the necessary arrangements for volley). of state (questions of public
due to Dock square widenin
Sept. In--State primary.
g, were.
the establishment of a postoffice at the
Sept.
Registration onellt; in central
challenged as excessive.
airport will be of real benefit to the rorrjert for17slate election.
Soon after he assumed office
•-9
19 At S P. M.. last lime for Mini
city of Boston."
Mayor
•tilts
for state primary.
Curley ordered the law
Two offices and a penthouse on the
,
department to
gist ration opens in ward regisroof of the administration building at ";''
H.iii, for state elm-lion.
either adjust the claims
for abatements
,1;:,-,,It
zir.sir:La
the
t:timeseVinfeinelementars
East
Boston airport will be per- ikr,
or proceed to ecillect
the original a.simanently used as a branch of the local
—at
P.
st.
s
last time for filing
sessments. Numerous confere
weather bureau. Allocation of the space ' '
nces have
•
IS of illegal registration for state
been held, with the reAtilt
was
approve
d
gesterd
ay
by
Mayor
Cur-,
that the
I Slate election.
ley.
7
11 :1
xt., last time for
abatements offered by the mayor
have
winos for state 'election. filta;
The penthouse will permit exposure
been accepted.
of instruments and will allow balloon
obs.crvations to be taken, and will assure
air pilots of up-to-the-minute report",
of local conditions.

Insists Shot Heard Round
World Fired There

SHIP TO SHORE AIR BOSTON ELECTION
MAIL IS ASSURED DATES ARE LISTED
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Curley Moves to End Smoke
Nuisance with Ordinanc(

•

co-operate witn toe eny in trio instruc,
tkan n: firemen and engineers as to
ninper methods of stoking and building
. res.
BEGINNING OF END
Leaders of the movement for thr
'rment of smoke in Boston foresaw
;n Mayor Cu:ley's swift, decisive attack
,on the problem the beginning of the end
to their long struggle for effective legislation against the evil.
Led by Dr. Briggs and Gen. Edward
L. Logan, the campaign against smoke
has attracted the interest and active
support of a score of powerful civic and
commercial organizations in the community. but until recently there has
By M. J. ROSENAU, JR.
been little hope of accomplishment
Mayor Curley yesterday declared war
through legislative channels.
ttLiu
unecuy attrinutarne to
m the smoke nuisance.
The stleCeSS of other cities in reducThe decision was reached at the smoke damage.
ing
the smoke nuisance has been closely
The course of action which the mayoi
conclusion of a conference in the
,watched
and while Boston has generally
mayor's office etended by Dr. Francis will pursue to rid the city of the smokt Ibeen regarded as one of the cleanest of
X. Mahoney, city health officer: Corpor- nuisance will closely follow that adopt the large cities in this respect, smokeation Counsel Samuel Silverman and ed two years ago by New York.
abaters here have noted the 'ipparent
Dr. L. Vernon Briggs, Boston psychiNEW YORK PROBLEM
paradox that Boston's cleanliness has
atrist, who has fought the smoke evil
Dr. Mahoney, who has studied tilt been the greatest deterrent to their effor a decade.
situation in both cities, described tiu forts for improvement of conditions.
Control of smoke emission originated
New York campaign as follows:
ORDINANCE WITH TEETH
as a municipal ordinance under superNew York had a critical smoke
"We'll do this Job and do it right,"
vision of the city health department.
problem and solved -it with the
Mayor Curley announced after instructIn 1910, the passage of the present
greatest simplicity.
Under the
ing Mr. Silverman to draw up an ordistatute for smoke regulation by the
health department, a survey of concommonwealth removed authority from
nance with teeth to be enforced by the
ditions was made which estimated
Ithe
city and vested it in the state dethe
annual economic cost of smoke
city's health department.
partment of public utilities.
to the city at $60,000,000. TamThe city of Boston will launch its
many Hall, which backs the health
LAW UNCHANGED
campaign by the good example of bedepartment to the limit, adopted an
The basic law is unchanged today
ing the first to make necessary installaordinance of less than 100 words,
despite prolonged agitation for more
which is virtually a commandment:
tions to prevent the Issuance of smoke
"Thou shalt not make dense
rigid standards since the use of soft
from public buildings and will establish
smoke."
lentil and oil bec
‘
ame prevalent. Amurthe precept of rigid adherence of the
In the first few weeks there were
'mice was given the mayor that the 20strictest standards of smoke emission.
number of violations, and the
year-old statute is ineffective and that
The mayor indicated that Boston has
city collected $900 in fines. Since
oven if it is enforced to the extent that
suffered economic loss from unnecessary
that time the number of violations
and avoidable smoke long enough and
not. a single violation be observed, under
hns steadily decreased, and today
that the impending tercentenary celeits provisiong far more smoke mas
New York is far cleaner than Boabration offers a psychological opportunlegally be emitted than is at present
ton. It costs a quarter of a million
ity for the initiation of drastic reform
discharged upon the air.
dollars to enforce the law, and saves
to present a clean and smokeless civic
Mr. Silverman stated after the eon.
the city many times that figure
face to the millions who will visit the
ference
that with the mayor's approval
every year.
city this year.
the passage of the proposed ordinance
I am strongly in favor of any acThe problem of lining up surroundis virtually assured. His sole concert
Lion to abate smoke in Boston. If
ing communities to participate in the
now,..be said, will be the drafting of at
enforcement is left to my departmovement left the mayor unconcerned. I ment„ I'll see that the law is enadequate law which will not, conflic
existing state legislation.
"If we can do it in Boston," he said,
with
forced.
'we can force it, elsewhere. I realize that
Seeking means of requiring operators
Roston proper is not, the only offender, of heat, light and power plants to make
although I have been given to under- the necessary installations of antistand that the State House, just up the smoke equipment, Mayor Curley was inhill, has been a prominent contributor, formed that such a course will he obI "Perhaps you gentlemen do not knoii viated by the simple requirement that
ithat I am already taking a step toward their chimneys issue no dense smoke.
I rmoke abatement by signing a contract
City Treasurer Edmund L, Dolan yesDEVICES ON MARKET
•
'with the Edison company for live steam
terday floated a record temporary loan
for City Hall. This will do away with
"Within a few days,- the mayor of $5 00,000 In anticipation of • taxes,
at least one possible source of
the stated, -a representative of a firm man- tt hieli will be received in October. The
nuisance."
loan was given to the firm of Solomon
ufacturing a device for the elimination Brothers and Hutzler of New I ork, the
QUESTIONS EFFICACY
questioned the of smoke stated that his company guar- lowest bidders, who quoted an interest
The mayor closely
rharge of 3 33-100 per cent, as compared
efficacy of existing state legislation for entees not, only the satisfactory elim- 'with 6ta per cent charged on the temrmoke regulation and was informed that 'nation of smoke, but that the device i:,,racy loans floated by the city last
in the 20 years' span of the original will pay for itself in fuel saving within fa
statute, calling for enforcement by the six months. I understand there are
••••
department of public utilities, there many such devices on the market.
Derision on the location of the $16,000,have been reported more than 11,000 The mayor expressed his conviction 000 East Roston traffic tunnel will be
violation of the law and convictions that .stricter regulation of smoke elms- made within the next week, Mayor
will be of l'AF:t, benefit to every Curley indicated yesterday at a conferobtained on only two offenders.
phase of human endeavor and individ- ence of experts called to his office folRegarding the mayor's program for'
'ion
cleaning th6 city's public buildings, Mr. ual interests of the community, and lowing the bannlog of the proposed
,mpliance with the type of ordi- bridge by the Legislature.
Silverman pointed out that the expcn- t‘hat.. compliance
dative involved has scant justification nance he is considering 'will impose no
President Henry I. Harriman of the
upon industry.
in consideration of his conviction that
chamber of Commerce and Chairman
cler"s'14)
Dr. Briggs confirmed this opinion Predertc H. Fay of the city planning
within three months the exterior of the
buildings cleaned will have returned to with illustrations of the considerable board continued to battle for their 'tuntheir former soot-begrimed state. Dr."enemy effected by Massachusetts Tn- nel plan, which former Mayor Nichols
Mahoney placed the time at, eight weeks. stitute of Technology, the Lynn General adopted at the end of last year. But
Significant in this connection wa.s a Electric plant, and other large organ- ,Thairman Thomas F. Sullivan Insisted
I
recent statement made by John P. Eng- imitions, contiguous to their success in that the plan recommended by his coinicrt, superintendent of public buildings, eliminating smoke.
mission was far superior.
A major factor in the war against
that. much of the annual appropriation
minating
of $150,000 for maintenance of Boston's ....nioke will be an educational campaign
areless operation of, furnaces,
43 public structures goes for cleaning
the
he mayor Indicated, in ivhich ownrrS
•
,ha asked to
auperiniepde.nia

Demands Regulation with Teeth, to Be Enforced by Health Department—Leaders
See End of Long Fight
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Rover Discusses Merits
Of Bridge to East Boston

•

Tunnel Might Disappear, Wouldn't Be Missed
• —Bridge Keeps People Out in Air—Boys
Can Toss Rocks Down Funnels of Ships
By THE HERALD'S ROVING REPORTER •
Being a bit of a city-planner during boats from it, while naughty boys could
els
d filte
tuvnv
nu
nea e If
;
ven
roca.s
kssindoil
his spare time (that is, while he is wait- ttraomwers
ing for Central to answer or for the ;so. nice plia
)
ce to meetpeople you know
three-minute eggs to boil', the Rover'and—who can say?• -people you ought
know, Olaf brave boys in blue would
has been giving serious study to the re- to
no doubt find it a favorite stamping
spective advantages and disadvantages ground. At night it would be all decoof building either a tunnel or a bridge rated with red, white and blue lights,
to East Boston. There has been what a band would play "Dixie," and little
groups could get together by the rail and
the political reporters call a ground.- sing and cheer and do things. In fact,
conswell of public opinion in favor of
from a purely aesthetic standpoint, the
necting Noddle Island with the main bridge is filled with a thousand picland, but controversy has arisen as to turesque possibilities.

•

for tnat matter to anyway else. But,
lust between you and me and East Boston, don't you think that city-planning
Is the nuls?

CURLEY DEMANDS
TUNNEL SOLUTION
Orders Engineers to Get Together for Agreement

Mayor Curley revived the East Boston tunnel project, yesterday, and then
prescribed the consummation of an
agreement among engineering experts
as a certain cure for the long standing
controversy about locations and plazas.
After discovering that the transit
by
Col.
'epresented
commission,
Thomas F. Sullivan, and the opposition
forces represented by Henry I. Harriman and Frederic H. Fay of the city
planning board were as far apart on
TUNNEL FAVORED
the means of connection. Some say
question of entrances and plaias
the
build a bridge; others .say dig a tunnel., Now, if you youngsters in ,the back
as they were months ago, the mayor
Still others, the old meanies,say stick row have your notebooks ready, well
took command of the situation and
take up the tunnel project. A tunnel,
to the ferries and the open air !
ordered a quick decision.
Now, such discussion is all very well, Is perhaps you know, is dug, and that
He instructed the engineers of the
If it doesn't go too far. . The Rover IlLeans_there .would be a. lot of excess
yields to no one in his admiration for dirt hanging around that nobody would transit department, the Metropolitan
the city planning
free and open consideration of public know what to do with. Of course, the planning division and
questions, but sometimes he feels that dirt might be used to fill up the Ohealt,• board to datermine, if possible, -before
Monday,
the
location
of
the tunnel enan infernal machine—not a big one, but river basin, but that would sort of spot
just a little one—ought to be placed in the crew races, you know. Then again trances as well as the route of the tube.
Without saying go definitely the
the City Hall and fixed so that when it might be dumped out in the ocean
the next gentleman gets up and be- but that would mean a terrific amount mayor intimated that he intends to end
quickly
the controversy.
gins talking about the East Boston tun- of hard work for somebody. All in all
At yesterday's conference C 1. Sullinel, he would be gently lifted and de- you can't dig a tunnel without making
posited in the sea at a point equi-dis-, a dreadful amount of dirt at both ends. van insisted that the route and the entant from Winthrop and Nahant. The, That means that you would have just trances chisen by the transit departcity, of course, would pay for his fune- two' new problems instead of one, and ment are superior to the go-called Harriral expense—unless grateful citizens that doesn't seem to be getting any- man-Fay plan which ex-Mayor Nichoh
approved, but too late last year, to have
where.
cared to defray the cost.
Second, the tunnel would be dark un- a final bearing upon the issue.
But the Rover, in his humane desire
There is basis for the prediction that
to avoid such drastic measures, has less it was lighted. Now that may not
thoroughly weighed the question, and appear to be a serious objection in these the Harriman-Fay plan will be disfeels that he has reached a solution that days of artificial illumination, but just carded in favor of the transit comwill be received by all parties with I let, us face the facts. Just suppose .you mission plan, which Chairman Frank
cheers—if not with boos and a bird or were going through the tunnel one day A. Goodwin of the finance commission
two. Let us first, children, consider the for one night, for it wouldn't really vigorously indorsed during the hectic
advantages of a bridge to East Boston. matter) and a fuse burned out! Well, verbal battles of last year.
Wa.sn't it Hamlet, who, standing on the If you've ever been down cellar when
banks of the historic Rubicon, said, "A your candle went out, you know how
bridge, a bridge—my kingdom for a you'd feel! People would get all mixed
bridge!" Or wasn't it? Well, at any up, somebody would start to cry, mothrate, strong literary precedent exists for ers would lose their children, children
a bridge. Can you imagine any of lose their fathers, and it would all end
Shakespeare's characters calliag for a in a grand uproar. When the lights
went on imam, there would be just a
tunnel?
mess. Naturally, you and I wouldn't
CAN SEE BRIDGE
want anything like that—and we don't
Second, you can see a bridge, but you believe Frank Goodwin would either!
can't see a tunnel—not unless you're
Lastly, the tunnel would be under
in it. This would make it easier for the the harbor so that there would always
city fathers to keep an eye on it. If a be the danger of water running into it.
bridge were built, Mayor Curley would Of course, these engineers say that they
merely have to drive around Atlantic could keep the water out, but anybody
avenue mornings on his way to/ work, knows that when it rains water runs
and if one day he couldn't find the down hill, and if a tunnel isn't down
bridge, all he would have to do would hill the Rover doesn't know where it
be to order a new one. But a tunnel Is. This would mean that
somebody
might be missing for weeks and no- Would always be having to bail
out. the
body.would know anything about it, ex- tunnel, and as expert bailers get at
cept perhaps the Noddle islanders, who least $5 a day, it would
soon
run
into
would be cut off so completely from money. Besides who wants
to go through
civilization that they couldn't report the the tunnel if he knew he
would get hia
loss. Perhaps the tunnel would disap- feet wet going
through? More pneupear entirely, and we would have to monia would result,
and
more people
send Admiral Byrd on an expedition ; would be staying home
from work, and
to And it! That, needless to say, would soon the effects of
the tunnel would
be very expensive.
be felt In an economic way. Which,
Third, a bridge keeps people out in you can bet your
sweet
life, would be
the air where they can get the full bene- darn serious!
fit of the sun's therapeutic rays. PerThis impartial report should convince
sons who now sit on the Common could any fair-minded
citizen that a bridge
go over and sit on the bridge, thus im- is much more preferable
then a tunnel.
proving the appeRrame of the Coni- The Rover has
made this uvestigatlon
Some children could sail 'small
mon
With nohope
of
gain
to himself,--or,
.
.
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ORICINAL STREET
NAMES MARKED

•

Mayor Orders 'Old Boston'
Designations Placed at
105 Thoroughfares
SIGNS WILL AID
FORMER RESIDENTS
To aid former Bostonians during the
tercentenary year in locating streets
with which they are familiar but have
since been designated by other names,
and to give an "CMd Boston" flavor,
Mayor Curley has ordered the strcps
cornmission to place temporary mart
log signs denoting the original name.,
of 105 streets and thoroughfares.
lile tempGrary markers will b maintained throughout the year and will
designate these streets:

E,nettil I
177

stTREET--.-stat, st toc1 1111st!.,
01011, 10
• ,,I11
Mit
,
kril
';',
cstoner•s lane. t to!!
Iri
INGsToN STREET H111111111.vattedm le,
Bench stiect. 1 S00: fornierl
month street.
LIBERTY SONARE
Killty, Water and Rat leryntt.
.0 ,
•
PESCI
STREET
LIME
,ontheasterly, lormerly Allen plare.
MAIN 8111k.1-1. I.Ity ntare to SrsnrC
line. 1769: formerly called Market ,1
1711.
MARSHALL STREET---Fnion street to
Hal11,er street. 11422; formerly called Marshall's lane, 17116'.
IMATHENYS STREET-Federal street to
111111111.1 lane.
Congress street. 1 tilih:
1732; I..rmerly Williams street, loll.
, MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE - Harvard
bridge to Edward Everett square. 114144 formerly Wfilit Chester pa tk, formerly Chester
sl eel, Chester nark. 4ormerly East Imester
•tark
MERCANTILE STREE1I-Clinton str,
et to
611111 this,let street. .1e79, lot-minty callco
,41toto Row,
MILK STREET.- W.shington street to At.
,
I'' avenue. 1
.
Woshing ton street
1,,
street
1 rom I . .1.
: •
!
formerit 11,11Y

Lint:

,

•

't•

street to Mer•
Gotteli

1,11:„." ,
Port of Ann
Fish street.
- North ptreet
tortnerly t•allod
alley and Pad-

t.

'I
Milk street 10 Atlantic
,o1 Mtlk street tit High
tette. from Frank.ti unite, Gitth's lane and Gib- I RENT -fleaeh street to Essex
Sshhtirton on eel. from
01 Peek's lane.
t•"moot street to
merly ('I'll Icy III are.
•TREET--Hannver street
1,70, formerly Beer tette.
I
• .1 Itear's lane. Bur lane and
In oltze lar
• 17911, and Illehmond street.
RICAN(.`
STREET-Annoyer street to
ktlintie ,
te. 16110, front Hattovez. street
Til Salem
• r, mailed flee lane. 17118, also
Beat
and Bur lane. Prithre lane,
17116,
PEA RI. '• liEET -Milk stir t
Aftan t ic
t,e1111e.
•''I
High
reel, e,
II
1722. also
•111011 PA',"
.t lane, 1789.
t 1 'N,.
'
II I
street to
Cold lane,
to Emil-.0 lane,
firroll
orIIIIPI
•
',WWI ir
%I
110, ACM.
' 111/141.1‘ Cr Ml,, r
.r•ri,ru ly GrE•011

r

r

1769.

r•

tV

-

ADAMS PLACE-• Ztortli Amlerson In Bies•
Boni streets. Formerly Bridge street avenue
1832.
ALLEN sTREDT-Chambt•rx to Charles
street., 1829. Formerly Shiite street. W11Flare street, Greens lane. North Allen street.
torn ,
1801.
ALDEN
STREET--Court
to ,
Iodhur3 In .01
Conestreets. Formerly Alden% bin.,
left',', Ill
III
,
. si
lands lane. 1820. Alden, lane, 1811, Alden Miley.
,rer to I 111011
street. 1816.
E1.111 STREET it
s ow. .1 5.701: 01 r
ALLSTON STREET-Bowdoin to Somerset 15100: formierly H.
lane, 17116
streets. Formerly Somerset Mad,. 1807.
r -1836; Part of
ANDERSON ST REE T--Canthrulge to
ENDtc0T1' STR1
Pinckney streets. Formerly Cent l'P street, lane, 16112.
1800. West Centre street. 1817, Anderson
EsSF.X sTaErt•-- Washintrlon to Allan!
'MOM ',lied Al'ill Ills'
street. 181'1.
XcHANCIE STREF.T-State street
ASHLAND STREET-Leverett to Chamsquare. 1817! 101001 Shrinintott's
bers streets. 1441. Formerly Gravel street,
170,41 Exchange Intie, 1500: Exelja 1769. CIIIIMMISS street. 182g.
, ••.ii,
ATLANT I c
A VF.NI7E-Commerclal
to
;S N GE ST It E.ET- ConIrrrl. to El /.
Kneeland
formerly part of Flounders
, •11 tot t.I. t't I in.1,11
lane.
AVER V •••I'REET--Washington to
street, L-oe.
Formerly D'Emmings eon!!
1 01111
••I n'll M11111, 11106: Avon Mai
I
,
. 1••• I
1 8119.
A
I
III 10
ItItY
STItEl i
BA !•.;•s• xl.I.EY--From 20 Kith,
I .1. Vorttottly Marshall's all, ; ,•
I •
'
‘.• t
irorl
,
III„ to
1t1
Brighton
•
t •eennd street,
1....
. 177
Fit '
1s(:). Little N.wier
t, Barton court.
' street
I seg.
1111P 61,1,
Bra I I
,-sett's ill
BA RREVP STREET North
to
Notion 17)10
t712.
streets. 1831.
Formerly Wentworth lane. 17611
1732.
FR
I El7P-Ttroad
to
I
BATTERY STREET-Iintinver
1'
SI SIMI
Foroo • 't
I. !!!,,rx
mercial streets. 182:1.
FRIES ,
alley, 1708: Dergell's lane.
,
streets.
tery street. 1823.
411.14'1
1 I
HANN.,
BATTERY WtHARF-Froni 379 Conlon .
,t I Mel IY Tht!
1. 10
Mt. \
otreet. ndinining North side of
street. tlrevrnce to
lane
'
wh,,
,flool011 ferry, 1803. Formerly Jeffries
I r , -IIMI III 17 t".
1789-1/100.
.
street I,
BEACON Hit,!.--Stte of Stale Moose. 10,
',tango Tree
mt.rly renter. ('military or Sentry Hill.
REDFORD STREET---Washington
cr. street I 1
flier streets. 1g21. Washington to K;
White HMSO!
streets. Formerly Pond street. 1708:
•
Bartlett street.
street. 1803. Kingston to Slimmer so, ;
formerly Blind MOP, 174(8: Pond street. 4s,
AVENUE-Essex street to
BELCHF.R LANE-Hight street, to 1-- -•
1,11: toriI 'I., R:11 4,ford lane.
Bill matinee, 1624. Formerly Town W•
Town Slim 19070-1708. Sconce lane.
I I!
street to
'
Iftelcher lane. 1820.
• ly
TattIe
BOARD ALLEY-Hanover to 1401.111 GI morf
1834. Formerly Gellon's alley, 1704.
•• I'm
BOSWORTH STR EET-Trenton t t
entre street, 1R83.
Formerly Mont goonA
tilsee. 1821.
., alley a1111
flOWKER STREET-Podbory to Chart'•
streets. Igeig. Formerly Distill House Arnim ,
• •I 1,1 7'4111
1769: Arlamo street. 18411: Bog lane.
tapir, 1711*.
BOWDOIN STREET- -Cambridge to Rene-,
I 11,11,
1801.
streets.
Formerly Midilleentt street
BOYPTON STREET-Washington Sir,'
lo HOCH Ray Fent,. 1800. from Wsishing 1.0
s W. eorner of Common. Formerly ,
10
lane 1711R.
ert to Plitt
BROADWAY BRIDGE--1871. often
t.tehs eitort,
Patrick's bridge.
.s
In
STRF.F.'17-Court
street
.BRATTLE
II street and
WaShincton street. 111101: Beattie square to
•
Nottrt, street. Formed.: Prattle alley, DasIll
Lett's nley. Dorsett's alley. 177.1-1s17.
imm kit STREET -Pinckney 10 Beacon dal -•,- • v
:
I reel* 181111. Cheatinit to Beacon st reel 4. Saint!. I
Formerly 0 street, 18211, Messenger street. 1 701 to he tut n •
her father, Jolt, II :
KILBY STIt 1121".\
rtanm silo STREI:T.- Tremont to
1181011 strerit! 161' In, 111,1
Rawson's lane street, 10111. 1.aid
In 1600. Formerly Ior
r ;Or,. for.
•
1.r
.12111.fir.1.4
1 T1n,2
nmrly Alackril lone. I 7t10 If, 1 1S. 1 ; formorly
Miller's lane. I
f
A donor oft
116S,.
V,1,

•

0

-141`seen stre/-1
1.110 C. Pt
to
ommnnwealth as,.
„. 1
ROW"! to
jtowl road, 1611. Ill It , I
I
1-'1,•.'1'
PENKER H11,1.
'ailed Road metKilns.
CHANO; Al I NI
1101 Hall sour'', I,- II
170,
;ICr
alley. 1790. Flagg alley, 1i
CHARM .AN PLACE -Schii,
,
.ioreets 1841. formerly Cook's I...rt.
CHATHAM ROW--State street 1.,
,treet, 1829. formerly Antler street. I '-I.
roamed chntham row. 1848.
CHARDON STREET-Bowdoin autism to
Merrimac street, 1821, formerly Chardon's
MOP, 1793,
CHARTER STREET-Hanover to Comr•ereial streets, 1708.
sousre
to
STREET-Clty
CHEA,SEA
Bridge, 1833, formerly Salem 'Turnpike,
1S1S,
CLEVELAND PLACE-Snow hill to Si.
Mnrgaret street. 184(1. formerly Margaret
nlleY. 1614. Margaret avenue. 1837.
COMMON STREET--Washington to TreArm.
!omit streets, 1814, formerly Welker
1741. Clough street. 1713. pert of Nasson
,reet, 1788.
Water
to
CONGRESS STREET-Stale
streets, 1800, formerly Leverett's lane. 17o6,
ouaker's lane, 18110. Water to Milk streets.
Dallon's row. 1789-178g Dalton street. Milk
I', High streets.
Formerly Green's lane.
Atkinson street. 1732.
CONGRESS SQUARE-1821. Fnrmerly Half
'guise coml. 1708. Salter's court, 1008, ExOman sonars. 181R.
It,.
Snow
RITA --Between
11(111P'0
11411M' NMI COMP
I streets. Fern)!
\to 111'1
exton to Court streets.
is In, 7111111.'t

I I

.

W n0-flog-Inn el re,(, to
forme, Jr ronlionn

nn hill
l••
11'
ST1'1 Er1
1.1,,Itingloll street. to
_ entte, 11•• formerlY ealled Iling
: \I ES AVENUE-Berkeley street to
street, 181111, formerly A street.
sTREET - Haim% et i.i rept. to
111.1. 114211. formerly
idled Stoddard
1722: also ratted Soothaks lane and
lane. 176a.
sl'ORURY STREET-. court sheet to Merrimac plreet 1111:, 't'his is II1(' 0111,1' street
51111,
11, existing in 1041, retain,
original
name, though it doubtless reeeiveditsthe
name
11111 11' Years before Int:,
SEMMER SlI REET-Wnshington treeg to
Res'reed Channel. 17116.
formerly
called
Mylne street, also called Seven Star lane.
TEMPLE
PLACE-Tremont
street.
to
Washington street. 1830, formerly called
Turnegaine alley. 1708.
'I'll .1-7
,
1'11 N STREET-Hanover Street, to
s
.•,1, Formerly called Love
•
H
- .•
,Ilett Love lane and North
0t. 1789,
S'l II
EET---Salem
street.
to
Paynt • .
Isall.
Eitrittut alley.
I FT Court street to fitint•
••
Hoot Iloward street to
•
t ...0•011 street Ohl Flory.•t21.
tt.trter street, to
ty Elias Cl red. 1733
54 rot, 172)1.
II asIttoston street. to
formerly Moil o hole
r

1

•

i:1-7ET
5-15111a tuitions.
Iuruu
.,111,41 I'ut
1
nes
!To".
I/1 ,OSI' streM

• 1
,

7-
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FITZGERALD RAPS I
TERCENTENARY PLANS
utyMust ''Snap Out
Says. City
of Inferiority Complex"
[Nieves Officials Started Too Late
on Celebration
John F. Fitzgerald was in a genial
mood last night—and he also was in
Without mincing
a critical mood.
words he told 75 members of the Back
Bay Association at the Hotel "o'qnswick a few things that he feels" are
wrong with Boston and with the plans
for the tercentenary celebration.
Boston, the ex-Mayor and Democratic candidate for Governor asserted,
needs "to snap out of its inferiority
complex If it is going to get anywhere."
"For years, too mina .41ques have
been running things around town, especially the industries and utilities.
Certain of the transaortation lines
have changed for the better under new
direction, but new vision is still
needed." he said.
"If Boston will get away from its
ancient, Puritanhial inferiority complex, it will go ahead by leaps and
bounds."
He did not go into specific instances,
or mention names.
Without attempting to assume a
derogatory attitude toward the celebration of the tercentenary, in which he
is playing an important part, Mr Fitzgerald declared plans for the celebration should have got underway long
before they did, that a great exposition should have been planned.
Qualifying his assertiors '...y saying
that it was easy enough to criticize,
he said that the exposition c: the Associated Industries will redeem, to
some measure, the failure to plan a
great exposition of wide scope.
He had much praise for the American Legion and declared that, in nis
experience, he had faund the members of the Legion to be as well behaved during a convention as any
group, including ministers.
He declared that the Third International has been attempting to viecredit
Legionnaires by dressing up internal

8/
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tional members in Legion uniforms
and having them act in a discordant
end disgraceful way.
Then, to show that he was int In
r
-d
.
3
m
mood. hen ec rt)liol,
ed
serious
music stepp
titair entirety
a
e the
out
ne
Then
Adeline."
"Sweet
sang
and
led In singing popular songs, and told
a few Jokes.
The association elected the following offcers: Eugene Howell, president;
Joseph H. Hill, vice president, and
Emile F. Coulon, Albert Ft. Hall, A.
N.' Hatch, B. F. Miner, Irving Poole,
and Frederick A. Richardson. directors.

LABORERS
WANTS CITY
CONTINUED
ON JOBS
Joseph A. Rourke, superintendent of
public works, yesterday requested
Mayor Curley that the temporary
laborers appointed Dec 30, whose
terms expire March 30, be continued
two or three weeks in service until
approval is given for a, new batch
application for which has been made
'wit'h the Civil Service Commission.
The men were appointed as teamster-laborers at $5 a day in the Sanitary, Highway and Water Departments. Requisition has been made on
the civil service for the certtitIcation to
appoint 100 men who have persons dependent upon them for support under
the recently enacted law.

When reading Mayor Curley's greeting to disbingulshed visitors, which,
in pamphlet form, is to be given such
visitors at City Hall this year, remember that Mr Curley, like the late Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, calls the
Cradle of Liberty "Fennel Hall."

Mayor Curley has written to the
North German Lloyd-Hamburg American Company that the port of Boston
offers exceptional opportunities for
freight and passenger busineas to enterprising steamship companies, and
Mr Curley is a man who knows an opportunity when he sees one.

CURLEY SPEEDS UP
TRAFFIC TUBE PLANS
Asks Various Boards to
Settle on Entrances
City Hall Conference Boars Upon
East Boston Tunnel
The Boston Transit Commission and
the Metropolitan and City Planning
,Divisions have beer: asked by Mayor
Curley to geb together and endeavor
to reach a determination this week if
possible as to where the entrances to
the East Boston vehicular tunnel will
be located and other matbens pertaining to the tunnel in order that work
may be started.
Mayor Curley held a conference yesterday on the matter in his office at
City Hall.
Presenb were Henry I. Harriman, ex.
chairman of the Metropolitan Planning
Col Thomas F. Sullivan of
the Transit Commission, and Frederic
Fay' of the Metropolitan and Daston
Planning Divisions. A report was
asked for by Mayor Curley.

tee C 0 R
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$45,000,000 City Loan
Awarded N. Y. Firm
City Treasurer E d ni u n d L.
Dolan's Gest official act yesterday
was to award a $45,000,000 loan to
Solcmon Bros. & Hutzler of New
York, lowest bidders. The interest
rate will be 3 1-3 per cent, and the
loan la in anticipation of current
year taxes.

CURLEY 0. K.'S SCHOOL LEASE
A lease of quarters for the school
buildings department in the Lawyers' Building, Beacon at, at a I,
rental of $24,600 a year, was approved yesterday by Mayor Curley.

A /3.
Works Both Ways
coR ,f) 3

LOWON CITY
BIDDERSINCREASE
CONTRACTS

Competitir,o among low bidders for
city contracts is getting pretty keen
and the situation has probably resulted
from scarcity of available contracts.
Figures in the hands o' Mayor Cuiley
for the erection and completion of the
Margaret Fuller School illustrated the
hairline margins.
The two low bidders were Spinnelli
and M. S. Kelliher. Spinnelli's bid on
Item 1 was $65,000 and on Item 2
*437,200, while the Kelliher bids were
564,850 and $67.4180.

Mayor James M. Curley, addressing the assessing force
which is to begin revaluing Boston groperty soon, emphasized
the need of politeness to property owners.
A powerful hint was dropped by His Honor that there ia
plenty of unemployment and that any impolite assssor might
find himself supplanted by one of the present unemployed.
Being polite FOR the city is a good plan. And how about
being polite TO the city. Let the taxpayers, when they receive
their bills, show courtesy by prompt settlement of the SiMie.
The quicker the payment of tax bills the easier the miinictio,)
engine runs.

Lat—.4 0 /...3 L:."?

"Y" WORK PRAISED
BY MAYORCURLEY

•

Total Raised Yesterday by
Business Men $11,651
The alms and purposes
of the Boston Y. M. C. A.,
as expressed yesterday by Mayor
James M. Curley at
the Boston City Club
, are the saving of
men rather than the
accumulation of
dollars. Mayor Curl
ey was speaking
at the first report lunc
heon of the '00
business men, otherwis
Acrny Club Worker e known as the
s,
ducting a drive to rais who are conpercent of the annual e $146,978 or 10
cost of operating
the Boston "Y."
The grand total yesterda
y was $11.651,
which was said to
be about $4000 less
than the total raised
on
the campaign last year the first day of
.
There were 617 contribu
tions '..ct yesterday's total. Divi
of 99 subscriptionsion D, with a total
s, announced $240.
for the day, the high
seven divisions. Diviest of any of the
sion A came second with a total of $238
0 from 175 subscribers. The othe
r division totals
were: B, $1696; C.
$2041; E. $1152; F,
$925: C, $1050. Silk
sented to Gen Everett hats were pre!charge of Division A S. Litchtia
C. Chick, in charge and Gen Milian)
of Division D.

Drive Chief Speaks
William J. Davidson,
New England
president of the Gre
cific Tea Company at Atlantic & Paand
com
mander-inchief of the annual
budg
"Y," presiding, spoke et drive of the
of the favorable
conditions under whi
ch the canvass is
being made and
expressed the hope
that today's total wou
Mayor Curley, who ld reach 25,000.
was the special
Lpeaker at the
lunc
along with him Geo heon. Drought
rge E. Phelan,
manager of the Geo
rge Robert White
Fund of the city, and
Sualvan, chairman of Col Thomas F.
the
sit Commission and acti Boston Tranng chairman of
the Boston Traffic Com
ers at the head tabl mission. Othe were E. Fred
Cullen, one of the two
corps commanders of the drive, and
Wilt
Introduced by Mr Dav on Vaugh.
Curley congratulated the idson, Mayor
V. A. Ott Its choice of a Boston Y. M.
in the person of Mr Dav field marshal
that no man, in his opin idson, adding
exceptionally qualified ion, was more
than Mr Davidson, who guides the
destinies of the
3000 New England
food stores of the
A. & P 'a chain of
16,000 throughout
the country.

•

MAYOR ASKS $5000 FUND
FOR BIRDS AND FISHES

Birds and fishes to the
tune of $5000
find a place In an orde
r calling for
the expenditure of $32,000
which Mayor
Curley will send to the
City Council
Monday.
The sum of 619,600 is ask
ed for improvements of Highla
nd Park, Roxbury, which was the seco
ndary bass
of operations of Gen Knox
at the time
of the evacuation of the Brit
ish.
The remaining $7500 Is for the
Arnold
Arboretum. The Council
will be asked
to charge It to the income of the
George F. Pat kman rund,

3
/
2 740
as being dedicated
to
pose of making better the laudable pusthe problem of une men. He recalled
mployment among
the sailors and sold
iers when they ret
ou
or
onhetd
odfro
how
m the
ty ofWa
Boston,r, an
readministered by himself,
furn
ished work
through legislation and
ther
eby
save
d
for a useful future
youths who, only
months before, saved
American institutions democracy and
. The Mayor told
how out of the
great war came the
"Y" secretary and
the
lassie, hand in hand: Salvation Army
Impressing upon the
drive workers
that they were rais
ing funds for
most important purp
ose, Mayor Curley pointed out that
it is not the
youth who associates
and mingles that
society fears for, but
rath
er the so
called "Lone Wol
f." The speaker
praised the worker
s as assisting the
"Y" in sowing seed
that will make for
a better common
understanding among
men. In closing he
wished he workers and the "Y"
that will be bene Godspeed in a work
ficial, not today or
tomorrow, but as long
as the republic
endures,

Wor
e ld

NEW POSTAL HOURS
OPPOSED BY CURLEY
He Protests Closing Four
Big Branches at 8

Mayor Curley yesterday
wired Congressman John J. Douglass
in an effort
to have the branch Postoffi
ces at the
North Station, at Essex st,
at Hanover at, and in the Back
Bay kept
oPen for the handling of mall
after
8 p m. New regulations call
for the
8 o'clock closing.
1 The telegram said that the evid
ent
purpose of the closing was
economy and dispense with to effect
services
of employes, regardless of the
inju
to the service and inconvenienc ry
e to
the public.
The Mayor said that in
his opinion
the branches were as importan
t as the
South Postal Station, through
which
all the mall is now being hand
led after
8 p m. Mayor Curley suggeste
d
that
Congressman Douglass take
the matter up with the Postmaster
General
and have the stations now
closed
placed on the same basis eurt
he
South
Postal Station

1

MAYOR REMINDS GERMAN
LINES OF PORT OF BOSTON
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CHANNEL STUDY
IS ()Punktrout,:LAI
Juggled for 55 Yea
rs,
Says Hearing Speaher
.The re'five prov
iding for further investigation by a spec
ial recess commission of the advi
sability of filling in
part of Fort Point
Bay in Boston harb Channel and South
tion yesterday befoor met with opposire
lative rules committe the Joint legise.
Francis X. Tyrell,
clared the eject hasof Chelsea, debeen "juggled
about" for the past
56 years without
the achievement of
any constructive
results, He said he
IA not opposed
to the prcject if It is
'comprehensive plan linked up with a
for
the development of the Port
of Boston, but stat
ed
that the proposal
befo
tee for further invere the commitwas
-piece-meal" legislation. stigation
In favor of further
investigation,
; Representative Will
ard S. McKay of
iNewburyport declared
that
filling in of
certain parts of the
channel and the
bay would result In
a great public
health benefit to Bost
commission last year on. Re said the
did not have sufficient funds to complete
proposal was also favo its work. The
red by Repre'sentative Francis D.
Dailey of Boston.

CITY HALL NOTES
For a new ferryboat
which will continue In operation
eve
posed East Boston traf n after the profic
tunnel is completed. Mayor Curley
yesterday awarded a contract I if $.346.stst
to the, Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Corporation, Fore
River. Work on the
new
heat will be
'started without dela
River officials have y and the Fore
agre
ed
to provide
employment at East
structing the boilers Boston by conand
othe
r equipment for the modern
ferry at their
plant in the Atlantic
Wor
ks
at
Border
st reef.
••••
Restoration of Highland
Park. 11,-,sbury, where General
Knox maintained
his base during the
Revo
lutionary
war, was ordered yest
erday by Mayor
Curley at a cost of
$19,500 so that the
historic standpipe and
marks will be In first other historic
class condition
for the visitors to
celebration here this the tercentenary
year.
Funds for the imp
rovement will be
taken front the income
of the $5,000
Parkman fund, which
00
will also provide
this year $5000 for new
birds and fishes
for the Franklin
Park Zoo and the
Aquarium, and $7500
for new fences at
the Arnitsilil Arboretum
.

Urging direct weekly
service with
combination passenge
r
and cargo
steamers frprn Boston
to German ports,
Mayor Curley yest
erda
y
sent
the following telegram and
cablegram to the
North German Llo
yd and Hamburg aim greatest arycock
on Western Hem
American Lines:
isphere, cordially
"The port of
eration in realloca invites your considBoston, center
tion of steamers
of der
America's most acti
unpooling of Ham
ve industrial and
burg American
productive overseas
and
passenger area, North German Lloyd. Bey
with superior port
ond focation
facilities and many directly weekly serv
ice, with combiadvantages, includin
nation passenge
r and car
dIstaneen, deepest chang shortest ocean frorn
nel, longest pier
illoton to German go steamers
ports Is
promising oppo
rtunity on Atlanticmost
board."
seas

/
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NEW CITY GREETING
WRITTEN BY MAYOR
Distinguished Guests Will Receive,
Folder Containing Welcome
To Tercentenary Here
Distinguished visitors to the
office of Mayor James M. Curley
have
formerly received a folder cont
aining a portrait of the Exec
utive, but
from now on the visitors will
receive a folder containing the
portrait
and also a greeting from Bost
on.
The greeting has a true Terc
entenary spirit and was comp
osed
by Mayor Curley. It is as foll
ows:
"To welcome all who visit Bost
on during this, the Terc
entenary
of our historic city, and exte
nd to them courtesy and hospi
tality is
both an honor and pleasure.
"Here began that momentou
s struggle whose outcome
was American Independence, the orga
nization of the United Stat
es and the creation of a democracy dedicate
d to the principles ongo
vernment of the
people, by the people, and for
the people, and the doctrine
of equality
expressed in civil, political
and religious liberty.
"This Tercentenary year Boston beck
ons with the extended arms
of hospitality, and says: 'Ccme, my
children, to the Mother City of
Liberty. Visit the spot where the
blood of the white and blac
k man
mingled in the baptism of freedom.
Visit the beacon light of hope
to
suffering humanity, where the
threat of gibbets failed to stifl
e the
protest of righteously indignant patr
iots—old Faneuil Hall.'
"Visit the Old South Church, sacr
ed to the memory of John
Hancock and of Samuel Adams.
Visit the Old North Church
from
which flashed forth Paul Revere'm
message that made possi
ble the
tiring of the shot at Lexington Gree
n 'heard 'round the world.'
Visit
old Boston Common, Bunker Hill,
and Dorchester Heights,
where trod
the immortal Washington.
"Breathe the atmosphere where patriotic
Americans dared and
died that this Nation might have its birth, and,
strengthened by the
draught at Freedom's Fountain, go forth as
zealous missionaries determined to teach by ieclividual example the
lesson of the fathers, and
promote, by every poseible means, that
degree of economic justice
which will instill a new meaning into the
words,'My country, 'tie of
thee, sweet land of liberty!'
"In visiting Boston, every citizen imbu
ed with the principles of
American liberty is coming to the spiri
tual home of the Nation. Hom
e,
the sweetest and tenderest word in
our language! Sweet, beca
use of
the associations it recalls; tender,
because of the memories
it evokes.
It has inspired the song, 'Home, Swee
t Home,' that has touc
hed the
heart of the world and given it a com
mon meeting ground.
"The murmurous babble of the crad
led baby, the wondrous
music
of the child's innocent prattle and
infecticus laughter, the
sweet and
patient presence of one whos
e love and forbearance
could ignore error,
forget misdeed, magnify good
, and the faith of her
who daily brought
to the throne of God her prayers
for our future safety and
success;—
this is the very soul of 'Home, Swee

t Home'; the spiri
t of the mothers
of Men pulsates in every lino of
the song; and what
the mother is to
her child Boston has been to liberty.
"JAMES M. CURLEY,
"Mayor of Boston."

TO STANT LEGION

PARADE AT 10 AM
Expected to Take Eight
Hours to Pass
leviewing Stand Will Run Full
Length of Tremont-St Mall
With from 50,000 to 75,000
in the
line of march and with some 250 band
s
playing, it will take eight hour
s for
the American Legion parade to
past
the reviewing stand, with men
either
,ight or ten abreast, members
of the
American Legion national conv
ention
committee informed Mayor Curl
ey yesterday.
Al the result of the, Increased
size
of the parade, It has been
decided to
kart the parade next Oct
10 at 10
a m instead of 11 a in, as
had been
previously planned.
Mayor Curley was informed
of the
announcement yesterday by
Gaspar G.
Bacon, chairman of the Legi
on finance
committee, that $15,000 has
already
been raised of the $100,000
fund isteces•
sary for entertaining the
Legion's national convention. A drive for
the balance starts today with the
hope that
the goal will be reached by
next Wednesday.
Some 300,000 persons will
come
here
by 100 special trains and
by chartered
steamships to attend the Legio
gest and Boston's biggest convn's big.
ention.
After the conference with
Curley it was stated that, the Mayor
revie
wing stand for the parade
woul
erected on the Tremont Stree d be
running the entire length of t Mall,
the mall.
The Mayor's reviewing stan
d will be in
the center of the mall and
will be in
the form of a "Court of Hono
r." There
will be special seats for the natio
nal
officers of the Legion and its
affiliated
organizations, for gold star
mothers
and for disabled veterana.

DAILY, DOLAN, O'HARE
ARE SWORN INTO OFFICE

At City Hall City Clerk Wilfred J.
Doyle yesterday swore into office thre
e
new city officials, Henry L.
Dailey,
city registrar; Edmund L. Dola
n,
city
treasurer, and William G. O'Ha
re, institutions commissioner. A large
num.
her of friends were present
to see
these new appointees Mayo
r Curley
inducted into office.
Many floral tributes were sent
to the
desks of the new officials.

CONTRACT FOR FIREBOAT
AT $346,000 APPROVED

The award Of it 1340,
000
the Bethlehem Shipbuildi contract to
ng Company
at Fore River for the
elmstruction of a
fireboat was approved yest
erday by
Mayor Curley. It was the
lowest bid.
Yif!VaAIRP of Mayor Curle
y's desire to
foster employment in Boston, he
was
assured that the boilera for the boat
would be au
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MAYOR SEEKS
SPEED ON
TUNNEL

J/.2 40

Will Be
Built at E. Boston

Ferryboat

Urge Bill for Full Power

' Over Boston School Deputies

conMayor Curley has awarded a
retract for a new ferryboat to
Bethplace the Gen. Sumner, to the
lehem Shipbuilding Co., the lowest
bidder, the bid being $346,800. The
mayor was assured that the boat
would be built at the Atlantic Works
in East Boston.

Asks Engineers of Metropolitan Commission to Help
Dispatch Big Issue

Curley Will Attend
Democratic Dinner

Mayor James M. Curley and other
guests
men of prominence will be
al
of the Colored Democratic Politic
the
at
League of Massachusetts
East dinner to be tendered, March 28, to
Immediate action on the
ation,
two members of that organiz
asked
was
project
Boston tunnel
Julian D. Rainey and James G.
cona
at
today by Maror Curley
Wolff, newly appointed arsistant
ference in his office with Henry I. corporation counsel of the city of
n
Boston.
Harriman, Col, Thomas F. Sulliva
he
Among t he speakers will
and Frederic H. Fay.
the
that
Frank .1. Donahue. chairman of the
The Mayor requested
Corpoengineers of the Metropolitan Plan- Democratic State Committee;
Silverman,
ning Commission, the City Transit ration Counsel Samuel
Charles E. Scott of Worcester, Dr.
board and the City Planning Board
W. 0 Taylor and William Gaston.
get together this week to decide
entunnel
Dr. S. r Teyler, president of the
the
of
n
locatio
the
on
Reservations
trances and.the route in general. league. will preside
av_e been made 1.0r 200 guest
When a decision is reached a report will be made to the Mayor.
Col. Sullivan is chairman of the
Mr. Fay repreTransit board.
30
/
7
sented the city planning hoard.
Harriman. president of the Chamber of Commerce, was chairman of
the metropolitan planning boatil
when tunnel plans were drafted.

Crx_o

Curley for Levy
Notice Measure
Mayor Curley was yesterday recorded in fever of 8 hill providing that cities and towns in the
Imetropolitan district be notified
when metropolitan improvements
are recommended, as to the assessments which will be levied &gains'
them, in the event that the project,
are carried through.
The position of the mayor war
made known to the legislative corn
mittee on metropolitan affairs by
Thomas H. Bilodeau, special coun
sel for Boston. The bill was filed
by Rep. Luke D. Mullen of Charlestown.

;School Department
Lease .'s Approved
ed a

z7
77.9/Scfii7 dil

Mayor Curley today approv
lease for quarters for the school
buildings department in the Lawyers Building, 11 Beacon st., for
five years at an average rental of
$24,600 a year.
For some time the mayor has
hoped to find new quarters for the
health department, and eventually
that department may occupy quarters at the same location.

JA

WANTS 333 STREETS
ACCEPTED IN WED
Councilor Norton to Ask

Legislation to give the superintendent
of construction in the department of
school buildings in the City of Boston
the power to remove and reappoint his
deputies, was urged today before the
legislative Committee on Cities by
Richard J. Lane, chairman of the board
of schoolhouse commissioners of Boston,
Representative Thomas R. Bateman of
J.
Michael
Judge
Winchester and
Sullivan.
Mr. Lane explained to the committee
that under the act passed last year,
establishing the new board of wheel commissioners, there appeared to be some
doubt as to the authority of a deputy to
act for superintendent in case of the
latter's incapacity and also as to whether
the superintendent had the right to remove as well as to appoint his deputies.
The speaker said that the question had
arisen as to whether the deputies should
be placed under eiv.il service. This bad
been cared for, the speaker said, as a result of an opinion from the attorney
general, which states that the provision
giving the superintendent the power to
remove a deputy prevented the men from
being regulated by civil service laws. Dr.
Francis D. Donoghue, a member of the
schoolhouse commission, and James .1.
Downey, assistant superintendent of
schools in the City of Boston, also
favored the measure.
An expected renewal of the fight to
abolish the board of police of the citY of
Fall River and substitute local control
failed to materialize before the committee when the petitioner. Representative
Thomas C. Crowther of Fall River. requested that the measure be riven a

for Improvement
Stressing the point that there are
more unaccepted streets in the Ward
other
18 section of Boston than in any
or
Council
City
city
the
in
ward
one
that at
Clemenb A. Norton said today
Counthe meeting of the Boston City
to introell next Monday he intends
acceptduce an order calling for thestreets.
ance and improvement of 333
onees
' The Ward 18 area compris
city and
'sixth of the botal area of the y, Ros'InclUdes not only West Roxbur Park
lindale and Mattapen, but Hyde
and Reedville.
Councilor Norton recently made a
eurvey of the stteets of his district
ghand listed more than 600 ishorou
tares in the entire area, that should
be improved.
Mayor Curley paid special attention
al
to street laying out in his inaugur
address, and he has since been before
enthe
the State Legislature seeking
abling legislation to borrow $10.000,000
to be expended in the next four years
In putting streets throughout the city
in good conditdon.
The appropriation would not only lay
out hundreds of streets now on the
unaccepted lkit. but Also keep In good
repair any number that are much the
worse for wear.
The number of streets ready to be
accepted if ext.retnely large in West
Roxbury, Hyde Park and Lorehester.

Again Planning
rfraffic Tunnel
Now that the Legislature has turned
condown Mayor Curley's desire for the
sideration of a bridge across the harbor,
rather than a traffic tunnel, the latter
City
project has been taken up again at
I Hall.
with
I Today the mayor conferred
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the
transit commission; Henry I. Harriman,
ng
of the Metropolitan Division of Planni
and Frederic H. Fay, chairman of the
1City Planning Board, making the announcement later that the conference had
almost settled the dispute on the $16,000.,000 project which has been in existence
for months.
The mayor requested that the engineers of the three departments go to
'work at once to try to reach a determination of the route and the approaches this
week if possible.
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Metropolitan Boston Is the 'fourth city
!Says Boston Must
in size in the country; that we are blessed
with many advantages of a physical
"Show the Wor d" natur
e; and we have here the money,
exper
ience and brain power
I .
which has
President Harold F. Mason of the Bos- done so much in the line of development
in
the
past
and
Which
ton Real Estate Exchange, urges realtors
are available now
to help support Mayor Curley's boom— and for the future.
"Fotunately, at this tinie we have in
Boston publicity bureau, in the following
Boston one who is a leader, one who sees
' statement:
.
"There has been need for some time of conditions with a clear mind, and one who
a local agency whose function should stands ready to render a great servbe the Owing of disinterested help to ice to the community and will render
industrial development—not only ' help this service if only he can obtain the coIn the line of supplying information to operation of the business men of Boston.
outside industries wishing to locate here, This man is none other than our mayor.
but also help industries we have. To In the short time sirs.e taking office,
establish such an agency is but to keep Mayor Curley has already set up a Commercial, Industrial and Publicity Bureau,
pace with the times, as many cities
of
the country now have industrial boards which is now functioning. Back of this
which are very active in their publicity i bureau is an advisory committee of about
1 twenty-five individuals chosen
campaigns as well as IA other ways.
from the
banks, railroads, public utilities, trade
"If we are to maintain our Industrial
! associations and educational instit
utions,
position we must meet this modern type
of competition by showing the world that on which it is my privilege to represent
I von

i
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One Year Program
for Schol Plan

TR

"This bureau, with Its advisory committee, is the agency I believe than can
most effectively carry on this industrial
work in a collective and impartial manner
for the good of all. It deserves the full
co-operation and support of all members
of the community, no matter what line of
business they are in. Give it a chanc
e
and it will prove its worth.
"With the money, brains and natural
advantages of our city together with
the
optimism that exists here, there
is no
doubt as to the success of this progreesiv
e
undertaking and no delay should be
made
In getting under-way. The stage
is set.
I urge von all to suppoet. t:,is modern
movemept with all the resources at your
command."

N,s Cie/pr

Arco Muse° Comes

asked to attend, and Commission
er Payson Smith of the Depar
tment
tion has arranged to have of Educadelegations
from suburban public schools
attend.
Both Chairman Frank A. ,00dwin of
After the reception at the State Hous
e
the Finance Commission and Chairman'
the cabinet will be taken to
City Hall,
Joseph J. Hurley of the School Comperhaps accompanied by a simpl
parad
e
e
mittee are in agreement that there should
of school children from neighborin
be a one-year program for schoolhouse
and Boston. In front of City g cities
Hall, if
construction, instead of the three-year
weather permits. Mayor James
M. Curplan before the Legislature, calling for
ley will receive the cabinet in
The
Arco
Muse—
the
o.—
name
sent by
authority to spend $15,000,000.
children of Mexico to the schoothe school of the city.
l children
In an open letter to Mr. Hurley, ChairAfter exhibition in a public
of Massachusetts, which
place
for
has
been on ex- a week or more,
man Goodwin said he was "very much
hibition in Worcester, this week,
the
surprised if the statement given out by
will be pected to visit many "Arco Museo" is exreceived by Governor Frank
other
cities throughyour school committee was intended to
the State House. Tuesday, G. Allen, at out the Commonwealth. A number cf
at 11.30 A. M. applications have
create the impression that an investigaIf the weather is pleasant
alrea
dy
been received.
the
tion of school expenditures is net neceswill be on the stem; at the main exercises Its permanent location will be in the
sary." He continued:
front en- Children's Museum in
trance; if stormy, in Doric Hall.
Jamaica Plain.
"Taxpayers are vitally interested in
DecoraThe exhibit has attracted great
tions are furnished by John
interJ. O'Brien. est In Worcester this
school expenditures. which have inThe
week.
chair
On Saturday.
man of the Mexican reception
creased from $7,495,062 to $20,307,391 in
a Friendship Program was given
commi
ttee,
Rev. G. H. Leining,
bea decade."
troduce Sr. Fllomeno Mata, Mexicwill in- fore 1600 children of the public schools
If the school committee's proposed
an con- in High School hall,
-all,
with
who
a
displ
will
ay
cf
forma
lly
present the cabi- Japanese dolls
building program goes through, fully
and Mexican school bags.
net. The governor will accep
$60,00e,000 will tte spent in the next three
t in the Mrs. Hyde Smith of
name of the Commonwealth. One
the Council of Jewyears and, he says, "from information
hun- ish Women spoke on
dyed representative motile
Friendship and
now in my possession I do not think the
have been Peace. Miss Sarah
A. Marble, superfact that the survey committee has al
visor of the kindergarten and
primary
i-eady investigated nehOol expenditures
schools, explained the Japanese
and Mexiprecludes further investigation."
can projects, and publicly ackno
wledged
In the last four years seating capacity
the Mexican children's gift. Guar
ds and
has been provided for 16,192; while school
ushers were furnished by
the Roy
enrollment increased only 4287. NotScouts and Girl Scouts. Rain
bow and
withstanding this, he asserted, there are
Camp Fire Girls, and Girl Reser
ves. Headpractically the same number of children
ed by buglers the children march
ed across
in portables as four years ago.
the square to the Art Muse
um to see the
"I do not find that the survey commitMerle.» PARA nn
Ruston is the first municipality
tee has given sufficient study to this
to avail
itself of the sixty-day emergency
recommendation or recommended a remact, in
effect March 14, giving priority
edy for if," he .said.
to men
with dependents in empl
oyment as
temporary laborers for public
works in
city and towns. No other city
or town
in the State has as yet
made
tion tinder the emergency law, applicanor has
any of the various State
departments, according to information
given by Secretary John C. Gilbert of the
State Civil
Service Commission to John
J. Walsh,
vice chairman of the Civil
Service Committee of the American
Legion,
Secretary Gilbert reports
that Joseph
A. Rourke, Commission
er
Works of Boston, has made of Public
requisition
under authority of the new
laborers and fifty teams act or fifty
ters and also
requisition for two ship
joiners to be
temporarily employed. Mr.
Gilbert reports that he is receiving
numerous in.
gniries reintive to the opera
tion of the

.to Boston Tuesday

Mexican Children's Gift to Bc
Received by Governor Allen
at State House
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Boston First to Seek Men
v tinder New Priority Act
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be stopped and I hope that
tt.
This history Is reviewed in som
existing conditions. There
e
was detail because a
great deal of speograft.
ulation was aroused as to th e
remThat doss not mean that ever son for the nume
rous raids, in view
yl
lawyer representing Chin
ese is to- of the fact that but small amounts
volved. The number ofilt ia.of drugs were
seiz
ed and those ingu
y
yers was small. Some
of the most frequently.
reputable lawyers in the
city have
represented
Chinese
EXPENSE TO VICTIMSmerchants
1
and others and repr
esent them today. They are abov
e reproach.
In addition to the terror and anNor does it mean that
every raid noyance caused the Chinese,
was conducted with
includgraft RS the ing a consider
able expense to remotive. There were
"honest" raids
place broken doors and locks,
conducted by honest
the
policemen.
Spectacular police raids on
little
But the Chinatow
raids caused feuds between the two
n racket was
pretext--crashing axes,
hard
thudding
played and it was a prof
merchants' associations, the On
itable
Lesledges, terrified Celestia
ls herded : source of tainted money.
ong Tong and the Hip Sing
Tong,
Last April Judge
into patrol wagons.
Tho
mas H.
Capt. Herbert W. Goodwin of the
Dowd in municipal
"Hire this lawyer or go
court delivered Lagrange at. stat
to jail." a scathing
ion has said be
denunciation of police
"Do business with that
found difficulty in making
bail corn. tactics in Chinatown,
peace
chat
acet
rize
d
missioner or it'll go tough
inem as "grandst
with you ft h
and methods" and between the warring factions, bein court."
d 62 Chinese arra
cause one tong declared that
the
him the minimum of igned before
The Chinatown "racket"—a
$1.
other was giving informat
racket
"I'm
ion to
not
at
all
In
of petty graft split three
favor of these
Garr
ways:
ett'
s squad about card games.
grandstand para
des," Judge Dowd
One-third to the lawyer.
said to Special
The practice of taking advantag
()Meer Joseph
e
. One-third to the head
Clark of Garrett'
of foreigners ignorant of Amer
s
of the susilice raiding squad.
presented the evid squad, who
can laws, by the police and publ
ence
in
ic
cour
t, offic
'One-third to the bail
"They are nothing
ials is far from new.
hut publicity
, A petty graft prac commissioner. stunts and these
tised for years
It was done years ago in Chin
meth
ods
will
reach the anti-cli
a, in Boston, according
max similar ts.wn and was stopped by the bringto
lion given to Atty.-Gen. informs- actions produced a few year
Joseph E. when
s ago, ing of civil suits against the polies
Warner and the Boston
police raiders broils:lit
officers for false arrest an.d
in
deAmerican in the Garrett Evening 60 or 70 at a time.
struction of property.
investiga"If somebody is
doe.
not careful
The
rece
nt
raid
s were merely a
there will probably
Ia. a graft, not so "pet
revival of a more or less anci
he another
ty" when transfer
ent
viewed in the light of
of polices
custom or "racket," and were
repe
capt
ated
ains
.
I
am
sick
no
and tired of ssei
• raids and a continued pros
more modern than the rack
ng mobs
ecut
ion
such
et itas this come into cour
, and perSecution mounting
toll over this
t. If self.
continues I will do
the years.
It many instances
what I
did under similar
eircumstanceis worked through a cert the g re ft
few
ain bondsyear
s
ago—I will begin to
LAWYERS IN 'GRAFT'
man or bail commissioner
I put all these case
who
s on file.
year
ned
to
mono
polize all the Chi"This looks very
much as if
nese
During the last few years
busi
ness
.
you
were rubbing it
of
There were two reasons
Oliver B. Garrett's reign
About three years in."
for the
as czar
ego almost as desirability
man
of this business.
y
Chin
of the liquor and vice squa
The
d, raids on Oxfo ese were taken in a raid first was that the Chin
rd
ese
at. The attorney
seldom
' in Chinatown were frequent
who it ever default and when
and represented them
they
do
requested Judge the bond is
steadily increasing. Chinese
always good
guilty Cohen to visit the scene
of the ond was that the busi . The secs
laid so that
of no greater violations of
ness could
he might familiarize
the law
he handled by the lawyer
himself with the
than fentan, poker or
and the
exact location bondsm
gambling He did
an to mutual benefit.
so. and upon retu
with dominoes were arrested
rning to
in
The
cour
t
bond
sman
found
spectacular raids. Large
in question mars
numbers their cases some guilty, but pieced aged to obtain
quite a hit of the
of them were herded to
on file.
Lagrange
business through his conn
St. police station, later to
ectior
appear I
with Garrett, who made
in court.
CURLEY RAPS RAI
the raid
DS
I and suggested that the bondsmat'
The raids became so common
be obtained.
the motive so apparent that certand
ain lf He then made the
The bail commissioner
judges began to comment
statement
then sag
upon
gest
the
ed that the bondsman
them, and one predicted a shak
be ots
eup were a law-abiding peop Chinese tamed.
le,
in high police circles if they did
not while there was no doubt and
The
stop.
hail
they
commissioner then Rug
sought
plea
behind
Albert K. Sidlinger, former hail doors, this sure
barred 'seated the advisability of reta
lnins
was confined to
the
commissioner. In his remarkab
atto
their
rney
in question if the dr
c s.
le
fendants wished to esca
story from Deer Island now art- 'ow
l,
nasti .lga nuar,
pe with •
Mayor Jamessmall fine.
peering exclusively in the Bost
It freq
on Curley, Addressing a
visiting (Is is. pened that the sam uently hap
American. said:
gallon of Chinese
e lawyer ha
merc
"I know and I've hacked my(
partied by former hants Fie- also been suggested by metnberi
:
t.
Lieut.-Gov of the raiding squa
knowledge with
rockbound evi- r
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'Curley, in Greeting, Attributes 'Shot
Heard'Round the World'to Lexington
‘;"

5.

Boston's official tercentenary greeting to distinguished visitors, which was
issued yesterday, consists of an autographed picture of Mayor Curley and
bears a special 1930 message of welcome.
Through an error the message states
that the "shot heard 'round the world"
was fired on Lexington Green instead
of at Concord bridge. The message follows:
To welcome all who visit Boston
! during this, the tercentenary of
our historic city, and extend to
them courtesy and hositality is both
• an honor and pleasure.
Here began that momentous
struggle whose outcome was American independence, the organization
• of the United States and the creation of a democracy dedicated to
the principles of government of the
people, by the people, and for the
people, and the doctrine of equality
expressed in civil political and religious liberty,
This tercentenary year Boston
beckons with the extended arms of
hospitality, and says: "Come, my
children, to the mother city of
liberty. Visit the spet where the
blood of the white and black man
mingled in the baptism of freedom.
Visit the beacon light of hope to
himanity, where the
suffering
threat of gibbets failed to stifle the
protest of righteously indignant
patriots—old Faneuil hall."
Visit the Old South Church,
sacred to the memory of John
Hancock and of Samuel Adams.
Visit the 'Old North Church from
which flashed forth Paul Revere's
message that made possible the firing of the shot at Lexington Green
"heard 'round the world." Visit
old Boston Common, Bunker Hill,
and Doreester Heights, where trod
the immortal Washington.
Breathe the atmosphere where
patriotic Americans dared and
died that this nation might have
Its birth, and, strengthened by the
draught at freedom's fouetain, go
forth as zealous mLssiG.iaries determined to teach by individual example the lesson of the fathers, and
promote, by every possible means,
that degree of economic justice
which will instill a new meaning
into the words. "Mv Cfltintry. 'Tis

of Thee, Sweet Land of Liberty!"
In visting Boston, every citizen
imbued with the principles of
American liberty is corning to the
spiritual home of the nation.
Home, the sweetest ana tenderest
word in our language! Sweet, because of the associations it recalls;
tender, because of the memories it
evokes. It has inspired the song,
"Home, Sweet Home," that has
touched the heart of the world and
given it a common meeting ground.
The murmurous babble of the
cradled baby, the wondrous music
of the child's innocent prattle and
infectious laughter, the sweet and
patient presence of one whose love
and forbearance could ignore error,
forget misdeed, magnify good, and
the faith of her who daily brought
to the throne of God her prayers
fr our future safety and success—
this is the very soul of "Home.
Sweet Home;" the spirit of the
mothers of men pulsates in every
line of the song: and what the
mother is to her child, Boston has
been to liberty.
,
It is not likely that the mistake in
Mayor Curley's message will invoke any
further expression of rivalry between
Concord and Lexington, for Allen
French, president of the concord Antiquarian Society, last night said, "if
there is an error, we shall pass it off
this time as a joke, because we are tired
of the talk of jealously and rivalry between this town and Lexington."

NEW HAVEN TO
AID PROVIDENCE
Railroad Indicates Willingness to Co-operate on
Wheat Export Plan
MOVE TO FORESTALL
COMPETITION IN CITY
!Special Dispatch to The Herahli
PROVIDENCE, March 26—Willingneees to co-operate with the city of
Providence in the development of the
port of Providence as a major wheat
export point was indicated by the New
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad
In a report made public by the Providery Chamber of Commerce today.
Apparent eagerness of the New Haven
to forestall competition of another ranroad to the Providence terminus by increasing its own facilities is indicated
by the report which, while not mentioning by name the proposed southern
New England line from Palmer, Mass.,
to Providence, states that one. Well.
equipped ratiroadAaVir
i.oienklia
Provittemssease,

MUM;rikatM AZ/611M

The New Haven's study points out
that if the port is to be developed to
any great extent to rival other export
points along the Atlantic coast there
must be provided such additional tidewater terminal facilities in the form of
piers and a grain elevator as will be required by the grain and other traffic
using the port.
Furthermore. increased marketing,
purchasing and banking agencies would
be required, the survey shows.
It is pointed out that Providence already has a suitable harbor, favorable
port regulations, advantageous port
charges, "ample railroad terminal facilities and that a complete and adequate
now available to all parts
rail service
of the United States and Canada."
A grain elevator with 1,000,000 bushel
capacity, costing from $1,000,000 to
$1.500,000 would be required for the export business which Providence and the
New Haven hope to attract, the report
indicates.
The soon-to-be completed improvements of the Welland canal, making
Oswego, N. Y., the principal American
port on Lake Ontario by permitting the
large grain carrying ships to navigate
through to that lake, is the motivating
factor in the project to make Providence a great export point.
CAN BEAT COMPETITORS
A through route from Oswego to
Providence via the New Haven-controlled Ontario & Western railroad will
make Providence a logical wheat shipping point despite competiton from
ports already established, it Is indicated.
"Being served by a single railroad is
an advantage as it permits the development of the entire harbor on an equal
basis, and a separt,e terminal railroad to
serve the piers is unnecessary," the
,study says.
In asserting that piers and an elevaI tor should be provided by the state or
!municipality. the New Haven points
I out that the state of New York already
I has built a 1,000,000-bushel elevator at
Oswego and when harbor improvements
have been assured private enterprise
will construct an additional 2,000,000bushel elevator there.
Seventy-three per cent. of the present
water-borne foreign commerce of the
United tSates is handled through 10
principal ports, with the other 27 per
cent. moving through 109 local ports,
is on. factor brought out by the survey,
which proposes to develop Providence
as an 11th major port.
With grain the principal bulk commodity exported from the North Atlantic ports, Providence, by developing its
facilities to correspond with opportunity
provided by the Welland canal improvement, could share in this exportation,
THROUGH ROUTE OPEN
There has been considerable comment to the effect that under certain
conditions grain to be exported from
Providence might be secured through
the Canadian National Railway. A
through route with this line is now
open to Providence via Willimantic,
Where direct connection is made with
the Central Vermont line, controlled
and connecting with the Canadian National. This is not considered likely,
however, because most Canadian grain
export has been made through Canadian ports.
Development of a proect,
j
to make
the port of Providence,
a large grain
export point through the New Haven
railroad connection with Oswego. N. V.,
is of Interest to Boston because or
Mayor Curiey's current effort to obtain
a grain elevator for Boston.
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that imminent Increase at
w
radii
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Punctilious courtesy to all whom they meet was urged yesterday by Mayor Curley in addressing the assessing force which
will shortly begin the work of revaluating property in the city.
He told them in a significant
tone that there were 60,000 unemployed In the city now and that if
any evidence of discourtesy on the
part o the force came to his attention some of the unemployed
might be working in the assessing
department.
He asked them to pay particular
attention to the changed values in
property due to a number of community center developments. He
State and city officials and a host cited as examples Uphame Corner,
of newspaper men were present at Dorchester, and Coolidge Corner,
City Hall at a reception tendered Brookline.
He pointed out that in the past
to Henry L. Daily, who was sworn
Into the office of city registrar yes- the only high valuation sections
had been in the city proper, He
terday.
The office, of which he will take declared that within the past five
to a number of comcharge at once, was banked with years, lue
flowers and a long line of notables munity center developments, that
in ceitain sections
values
property
filed through to extend their conhad tripled, quadrupled and even
gratulations on his appointment.
Mr. Daily represented the Daily ieereased to five times their value.
Record and Boston Evening Amen..
can in the press room at City Hall.
Mr. Daily was sworn into office
by Assistant City Clerk John 13.
Hynes together with two othr_r new
••• •
appointees, William G. O'Hare as
The new department of school buildpenal institutions commissioner, ings will quit City Hall In three weeks,
and Edmund L. Dolan, city treas- Superintendent of Construction Louis
urer
K. Rourke annouuced last night, after
Mayor Curley approved the leasing of
9800 square feet of floor space on the
eighth floor of the Lawyers' building,
it a rental of $22,800 a year for a period
if flve years.
By demandlog a rental of 170,000, the
Mayor pructical/y forced the new delartment to give up the 10th floor ot•
"'Ity Hall Annex, which will now be
House of Representatives, on a given over to the health department,
which has been demanding more apace
rising vote of 75 to 19 yesterday, sub- for several years. It is also probabl,
stituted for the adverse report of the that the city registry will move up from
committee on municipal finance, a bill the ground floor of the Annex to be
whidh allows cities and towns to appro- near the health department, which uses
priate up to one-fifth of one per cent of the birth. marriage and deaths records.
the annual revenue for the purpose of
advertising the business, social and recreational advantages of the municipalities.
Under the terms of the measure, the
amount so appropriated must be matched
by private contributions of equal amount
and, unless such private contributions are
made, there can be no appropriation of
public funds.
The bill which eliminates the double
taxation problems in the present motor
vehicle excise tax law was passed to he
engrossed yesterday by the House of Representatives. Under its provisions an
automobile is taxed only for the period
during which one actually owns it.

DAILY GIVEN
RECEPTION AT
CITY HALL
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House Favors Measure for
Municipal Advertising
----The
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MAYOR CURLEY CUTS
DOCK SQ ASSESSMENTS
Dock-sq betterment assessments,
con-

which resulted in considerable
troversy involving 125 property owners, received a cut yesterday when
Mayor Curley ended the arguments
by approving a reduction of the total
assessments from $470,000 to $330,000.
were
assessments
The original
based on enhanced value to property
owners, and the letter claimed the assessments were e).cessive. Shortly
after he took office Mayor Curley set
out to end the controversy and directed the Corporation Counsel and
parties to confer on the matter. The
alliatementa offered by the Mayor were
accepted by the property owners.

PLAN WEATHER BUREAU
OFFICE AT AIRPORT TOP
The Weather Bureau will have a
lofty perch at the Boston Airport.
yesterday Mayor Curley approved allocation of space to the bureau, consisting of two offices and the penthouse
on the roof of the administration
building at the airport.
Exposure of instruments will be
possible by using the penthouse, and
balloon observations can be taken.
Pilots will be assured of last-minute
observations.

SAYS TRANSIT EMPLOYES
HAVE PAID THEIR TAXES
Col Thomas F. Sullivan of the Transit Department yesterday reported to
Mayor Curley that a checkup of employes of the department shows that
all have paid their poll, personal and
excise taxes.
In the scamper for the collection
of taxes, water taxes received considerable publicity and the campaign
was fruitful, according to Mayor Curley. The collection of water taxes it
$250,000 in excess of the amount evei
collected before for the corresponding
period.
FRANKLIN PARK GARAGE
FOR CITY DEPARTMEN1
Mayor Curley yesterday approved t
contract calling for the expenditure o:
$40,700 for a Park Department garage
at Franklin Park. The contract weir
to John B. Dolan. the InweRt. hiddor

??cc 3/27/
Curley Insists 'Shot Heard 'Round
World' Wa3 Fired on Lexington Green
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Pending the appointment of 100 ru y
laborers who have large families. Pub.1.
Ho Works Commissioner Joseph
'Rourke yesterday secured permisf ttit
for to.
from Mayor Curley to retain -laborers
weeks a group of 128 teamster
water
and
highway
in the sanitary,
divisions foll6wIng the expiration of the
em$0-day time limit as temporary
ployees.

Mayor Curley has no immediate intention of substituting Concord Bridge
for Lexington Green in his personal
greeting as chief executive of Boston to
tercentenary visitors.
lie proposes to stand pat on his reference to Lexington Green as the spot
where the "shot heard 'round the
world" was fired and unless the onslaught of champions of Concord Bridge
is so terrific that it cannot be with-

stood, the tercentenary greeting will not

undergo revision.
Echoes of opposition of Concord
Bridge historians and antiquarians were

heard yesterday, The mayor listened in
to learn that he had erred. But he refused to admit it.
"Are you going to right the wrong
you've done Concord Bridge?" he was
asked at his conference with newspaper
men.
"Lexington Green stays in" retorted
the mayor. "I've heard that I made an
error, but I favor Lexington. I never
heard when I went to school that, his
famous shot was fired at, Concord
bridge. I recall a poem. too. I'll recite it."
The reporters cheered the mayor as
he arose and delivered, with gestures
end very dramatically, Ralph Waldo
Pmerson'e famous nnom

E._ .1)

LEGION PARADE
ROUTE SELECTED

`Y2 7/ 0

Plans to Fly Atlantic

'Expect 70,000 in Monster
10-Hour Procession
Here Oct. 7

the entire assessing tome that he win
enforce his demand for courteous treatment of the people. He called attention to the fact that the assessors have
regular jobs and that there are 60,000
unemployed in Boston, some of whom
will have a chance to obtain employment, if evidence of discourtesy by
members of the assessing force is produced, he said.

'AWARD NEW FERRYBOAT
CONTRACT FOR $346,800

TRAFFIC PROBLEM
PUZZLES OFFICIALS

The Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company will build a new ferryboat for the
East Boston service at a cost of $346,800, to replace the abandoned Gen.
Sumner. In awarding the contract yesterday, Mayor Curley obtained guarantee that the boilers and other equipment will be built at the Atlantic Work:
in East Boston. which is a subsidiall
of the Bethlehem company. The boat
hs taint at the Fore River plant.

-^

The magnitude of the task of perfecting the details of the American Legion
convention parade. Oct. 7, in which 70,000 persons are expected to participate,
was outlined to Mayor Curley yesterday, during a conference with parade
committee officials, at which .the route
was definitely selected.
Approtial by the mayor and Acting
Traffic Commissioner Thomas F. Sullivan of the route along which marchers
CURLEY SPEAKER AS Y
will pass for about 10 hours, enables the
OPENS FUND DRIVE
legion committee to attend to many deI.eon of the Mexican air force
tails of formation, transportation and Gustavo
Mayor Curley was the guest speaker
to fly early in May from
plans
who
feeding, so comprehensive and complete
yesterday as the Boston Y. M. C. A.
City to Paris. His only stop will
plans may be made weeks prior to the Mexico
opened its 78th annual drive for funds
be in New York city, where he will
parade day.
refuel..
with a report luncheon at the City Club.
As outlined, the parade will form on
400 volunteers started the drive
Nearly
Commonwealth avenue, and the route
$146,978, the amount set this year
for
past
will be Arlington stie2t to Beacon,
for the budget balancing total.
the State House where the official state
William J. Davidson, head of the
reviewing stand will be located, Park
organization, served as
canvassing
street to Tremont street. Stuart street to 1
toastmaster and introduced Mayor Cur,
to
MassaColumbus avenue and thence
table
ley. The other guests at the head
chusetts avenue, where the final review;
included Col. T. F. Sullivan and George
by parade officials will precede the dis- i
5- Phelan
banding of the units.
Tentative plans provide for the erection of the mayor's reviewing stand as
Attention to New'well as a grandstand along the entire Curley Calls
Tremont street boundary of the Comly Developed Districts
limn.
The parade committee which met
with the mayor and which will keep in
close touch with him during the months
The establishment of new high-value
intervening before the convention con- property districts In sections of Boston
sisted of Col. Carroll J. Swan, Dr. Wilthere have been important comliam H. Griffin, Ralph M. Eastman, where
rePresident Gaspar G. Bacon of the Sen- munity centre developments during
Ciimmissioners to Move from
ate, John D. Crowley, Councilman Cle- cent years was urged upon the assesone
ment A. Norton, Col. Thomas P. Sulli- sors by Mayor Curley yesterday as
City Hall
van. John J. Shaughnessey and Frank of the outstanding phases of the assessTuesbegin
will
they
which
work
•ment
B. Howland.
. No decision was made about the al- day.
A five years' lease of an entire floor
He asked that particular attention
°cation of the municipal appropriation
in the Lawyers' building. 11 Beacon
f $25,000 for the convention but It will be given to the changed values and in
street. at an annual rental of $24.600.
e determined shortly how much will be explanation of his meaning he cited
was approved by Mayor Curley' today
Cooland
Roxbury
in
Corner
Upham's
the
of
expense
the
apportioned to meet
after the board of schoolhouse commisidge Corner in Brookline as two examparade.
stoners had recommended such action.
The committee emphasized the tre- ples of community centre developments,
As soon As possible the headquarters
for very
mendous problem of transporting and which have been responsible values.
of the schoolhouse commissioners will be
land
in
increases
substantial
acof
Guarantees
paraders.
feeding the
moved from City Hall annex to the BflkThe mayor said that in almost every
tive co-operation have been given by
con street location. Removal was pracare districts
the railroads and the steamship lines section of the city there doubled and
forced by Mayor Curley when he
tically
been
but the task of insuring food for the where values have
demanded a rental of $70.000 per year
of the
because
quadrupled
instances
In
In
considered
been
only
marchers has
for the space which the department has
community centres which have been
a general way.
occupied in City Hall annex.
that
Mayor Curley made known that he established and he emphasized
While no definite decision has been
the existing
and all municipal departments will do consideration must be given
made Mayor Curley said today that It
assess1930
of
levying
the
in
values
parade
the
aid
to
everything possible
is probable that the health department
sommittee. The handling of traffic in ments.
will be given the floor which has been
He briefly alluded to the constant
irder that there will be no confusion is
by the schoolhouse commisoccupied
wool
the
in
abatements
for
demand
been
suggested
a problem, but it has
sion.
that the
asserted
districts,
leather
and
undoubtwill
holiday
general
a
that as
district has ceased to
edly be declared on the day of the pa- down-town retail
section of Bosrade, the most drastic traffic regula- be the only high-value
on the assessors
tions ever devised can be enforced with- ton, and impreoed
the need of providing some measure of
out serious inconvenience to anybody.
It has been suggested that vehicular relief to the dLstriets where values
traffic be prohibited not only in the im- have dropped by the creation of addimediate vicinity of the parade route. tional high-value areas.
After referring to the fact that the
but upon all adjacent streets and that
only pexiestrians be permitted to enter distal, t of every first assistant assessor
haa ueen changed. MUM' eurlaT t
the down-town area of the city.

TELLS ASSESSORS
OF CHANCED VALUES

CURLEY APPROVES
SCHOOL HEAD LEASE
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Speed's the Thing
One Year School Building Program Seems Progressive

T

HE one year school building program as proposed by Finance
Commissioner Frank A. Goodwin to the School Committee
seems to be the correct solution of the differenm; of opinion
over the fifteen million-dollar program which was to cover a
period of several years.
The children and their accommodations in the schools cannot be neglected while authorities are investigating expenditures.
There are hundreds of children in portables today and it will
take a twelve month at least to get them out even under the
one-year plan.
Commissioner Goodwin's suggestion meets with the approval of Chairman Hurley of the School Committee, and we
think it reasonable enough to recommend it to the Mayor.

. A Harbor Cleanup
HIPPING MEI( will approve Mayor Curley's recommendations
to Congress for the dredging of Boston Harbor. The House
Committee on Rivers and Harbors is preparing its usual bill in
which there is three million dollars for Boston's harbor needs.
The most important. item in what Boston wants is the removal
of the so-called Middle Ground southeasterly front Governor's
Island. Its proximity to the main ship channel has made it a
danger to navigation, especially in thick weather.
Removal of this danger point would make a good and wide
exit to sea.
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FrOARD TO COIN siuttAt
GOODWIN PROPOSAL
The school committee will meet in
special session tomorrow night to consider the proposal of Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin of the finance commission
for the adoption of a one-year building
program to care for school emergencies.
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley of thf
committee when questioned last night
said that the suggestion of Mr. Goodwin will be placed before the full board
Should the short term plan meet witl
approval it will mean the shelving fcc
the time being of the committee's threeyear building outline which Goodwir
asserts will cost the taxpayers mon
than $60,000,000.
It is expected that the committef
will take immediate steps to work out
a year's building scheme for presentation to the legislative committee or
municipal finance as soon as possible
Compared to former years the committee is handicapped with funds, having at hand $900,000 for this year. For
the last decade it has had $3,000,000 a
year available. Mr. Hurley is anxious,
as are the other members, to begin
building at once in order to provide accommodations for ntinila.
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70,000 TO BE IN
LEGION PARADE
March

Would

10

Last

Hours on Oct. 7
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ASK CITY TO REPAIR
NIGHT MAIL SERVICE
UNACCEPTED STREETS
SOUGHT BY CURLEY
S. Boston Routes Called "Horrible"—
"Outrage," Says Brighton Man
The legislative committee on municipal finance was yesterday asked to include unaccepted streets in Boston's
$10,000,000 paving program during a
hearing on a bill to authorize the city
to borrow money for permanent street
pavement on accepted streets and private thoroughfares.
Representative Leo M. Birmingham
of Brighton said it would be an outrage to compel people to pay taxes on
unaccepted streets without fixing them.
He was supported by Representative
James J. Twohig of South Boston, who
said that streets in his section were
"horrible."
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman said Mayor Curley favored the
proposal to authorize spending part of
the $10,000,000 for laying out and construction with permanent paving of new
streets. He also declared that the city
once on
is prepared to start work at$5,000,000
the expenditure of between
nrogram.
street
its
on
$6,000.000
and

Mayor Urges Need of Return
To Old System and Reopening of Stations
Mayor Curley yesterday asked the re?stablishment of the night mall service
at the north postal station as well as
at the Essex street, Hanover street and
Back Bay stations.
In a telegram to Congressman Douglass, he asked him to confer with Postmaster-General Brown, and urged
upon him the need of return to the old
system, The stations are now closed at!
8 o'clock at night and all handling of
mail is done at the south postal station.
"Evidently the purpose of this action," commented the mayor, "is to
effect economies and to dispense with
the services of employes, regardless of
the fact that this causes injury to the
service and greatly Inconveniences the
public generally,
"In my ophilen these branches are
equally a,s important as the south postal
station through which all the mail is
now being handled after 8 P. M."

A parade of 70,000 Legionnaires lasting
10 hours on Oct. 7 was planned at a
7.onference held yesterday at City Hall
ay Mayor Curley and representatives
if the American Legion parade corn-tithes which is completing plans for
he 1930 national convention In Boston.
The route of the proposed parade was
Practically decided and will start at
Commonwealth avenue and proceed
along Arlington and Beacon streets past
the Governor's reviewing stand in front
of the State House, down Park street
and along Tremont, past the Mayor's
reviewing stand on the Common, then
through Tremont street, Stuart street
and Columbus avenue to Massachusetts
avenue, Back Bay, where it will disband.
During the parade drastic traffic regulations will be enforced in the Back
Bay and the downtown business shopping district, as it is planned to bar
,vehicies from the Intersecting streets
Rion e• the nay-rule rmite.

MAYOR PROTESTS
P. 0. EARLY CLOSING
Protesting

list

the

clot:ling

of

the

downtown branch- postoffices at 8 o'clock
at night injured the mail service and
inconvenienced the public, Mayor Curley
late yesterday requested Congressman
John J. Douglass of least Boston to take
lire matter up with Postmash-r-Generat
Brown at Washington, for G.- purpose
.of resuming the old schedule.

CI
SEES NEW HIGH
VALUE AREAS
TO ALL VISITORS
Curley Urges Tax Relief
on Downtown Property
Taxation relief for the downtown
business district this year was india•ated yesterday by Mayer Curley in his
.address to the assessors, who will start
wort. Tuesday on the revaluation of
property throughout the city, paying
'special attention to the business districts that have been developed in the
outlying sections.
''Declaring that property values had
deubled and in some instances quadrupled
in
community centres, the
Mayor warned the assessors to pay
rticular at tention to changed prop,I.ty values in marking down the assessments for this year.
II' stated that the downtown busine,s district Is no longer the only high. value district in the city and should not
be forced to continue to bear the major
',burden of taxation. Some relief must
'
the afforded to the downtown district,
where values have fallen off because
ot" the creation of high-value sectors
In the outlying parts of the city.

FIVE CURLEY
MEN APPROVED
Conry to Be Named Again
Under Amended Law
A ppointrnPnt of former Congressman
Joseph A. Conry as traffic commissioner,
as soon as the civil service law is
amended, will complete Mayor Curley's
cabinet at City Hall for this year,
provided no more resignations -are received.
Every other major vacancy In the
executive staff was tilled yesterdtae
when Henry L. Daily of Dorchester
was sworn in as city registrar, Edmund L. Dolan of Jamaica Plain as
city treasurer, and former School ComG. O'Hare of
William
mitteeman
Charlestown as penal institutions corn! missioner.
They were the last of the Mayor's
appointees to he conflrmed by the State
Civil Service Commission, which will
lose Its authority to pass on the gust,Orations of city department heads here
when Governor Allan approves the
amended law which has been sanctioned by the Legislature and the Civil
Service Commission as well.

Mayor Curley Proclaims Boston's
Tercentenary Welcome to the Millions Here This Year
Boston's tercentenary greeting to the millions of visitors
'who are expected to come here for the celebration this year was
proclaimed yesterday by Mayor Curley. The card of greeting,
together with a photograph cf the Mayor, will be presented in
sepia folders to hundreds of distinguished guests at City Hall.
The message of welcome follows:
BOSTON'S GREETING
To welcome all who vi-it Boston during this, the tercel,tenary of our historic city, and extend to them courtesy and hi.—
Ipitality is both an honor and pleasure.
Here began that momentous struggle whose outcome \\
American independence, the organization of the United States
land the creation of a democracy dedicated to the principles of
'government of the people, by the people and for the people, and
the doctrine of equality expressed in civil, political and re)igious
This tercentenary year Boston beckons with the extended
arms of hospitality and says: "Come, my children, to the mother
city of liberty. Visit the spot where the blood of the white and
Hack man mingled in the baptism of freedom. Visit the beacon
light of hope to suffering humanity, where the threat of gibbets
failed to stifle the protest of righteously indignant patriots—
old Faneuil Hall."
, Visit the Old South Church, sacred to the memory of John
Hancock and of Samuel Adams. Visit the Old North Church
from which flashed forth Paul Revere's message that made
possible the firing of the shot at Lexington Green "heard 'round
the world." Visit old Boston Common, Bunker Bill, and Dorchester Heights, where trod the immortal Washington.
Breathe the atmosphere where patriotic Americans dared.
land died that this nation might have its birth, and, strengthened
by the draught at Freedom's Fountain, go forth as zealous missionaries determined to teach by individual example the lesson
of the fathers, and promote, by every possible means, that degree
of economic justice which will instill a new meaning into the
words, ''My Country, "fis of Thee, Sweet Land of Liberty!"
In visiting Boston, every citizen imbued with the principles
of American Liberty is coining to the spiritual home of the
nation. Home, the sweetest and tenderest word in our language!
Sweet, because of the associations it recalls; tender. because of
the memories it evokes. It has inspired the song, "Home, Sweet
(Ionic," that has touched the heart of the world and given it a
common meeting ground.
The murmurous babble of the cradled baby, the wondrous
music of the child's innocent prattle and infectious laughter, the
sweet and patient presence of one whose love and forbearance
could ignore error, forget misdeed, magnify good, and the faith
of her who daily brought to the. throne of God her prayers fo-c
our future safety and success—this
clit' very soul of "Home.
:-Aveet T-Tonic''; the spirit of the motht;-... of men pnlsates in ever
line of the song ; and w ha t the in!,ther
1-tt her child Boston' has
JAM
Cris/
been to lit,*0-t-A,
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Hub Newspaperman as City Registrar
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CURLEY TO RULE
ON TUNNEL SOON
Decision on East Boston
Entrance Expected
Within Week

(Dan!,

:ecoill

PI,. I,

Henry L. Daily, genial Cite Hall reporter, shown yesterday at
City 11•11
as he was sworn in as city registrar by Asst.
jo:".
Hynes, succeeding the late Edward B. McGlenen.
Mr. Daily ip one of
the most popular newspapermen in the city and carries
boat

a

well wipli,p to hip nap,. office

of

Good Luck, Henry!
Among the five confirmations by the civil service commission of Mayor Curley appointees to cit yoffices one is naturally
pleasing to the local newspaper fraternity. We refer to Henry
L. Daily, City Hall reporter, who is now city registrar. Noted,
among other good qualities, for his unfailing amiability, Mr.
Daily has friends without end. We picture with ease the
gracious smile with which Mr. Daily will receive candidates for
marriage licenses and send them on their hymeneal way rt.
joicina.
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MAYOR CALLS UPON ASSESSORS
TO BE COURTEOUS AND CAREFUL
Boston assessors who will make
their rounds next week, placing
valuations on property, were given
a friendly talk by Mayor Curley
yesterday. The Mayor impressed
upon the assessors that they must
be courteous or that some one of
the 60,000 unemployed of Boston
may get a job assessing.
He also told them to be careful
in their work and wherever they
found an assessment should be
higher, to increase it. Mayor Curley said that for a long time all

high assessing had been done in
the downtown section of Boston
which is now in the ranks of those
seeking abatements in taxes because of the falling off in business,
and depreciation.
On the other hand, because of
community centers that have developed, property values, he said,
have doubled, tripled and in some
places quadrupled in value. He
cited as examples of great growth
In value because of the community
center development Upharns Corner, Dorchester, and Coolidge Corner, Brookline.

A definite decision upon the location
of the portals of the $16.000,000 Ea.st
Boston vehicular tunnel and the route
of the subterranean traffic highway is
expected to be made by Mayor Curley
wtihin a week.
At a conference today he ordered the
eng:neers of the transit department,
the Metropolitan planning division and
the city planning board to determine,
if possible, this week, the location of
the portals and the route.
At the conference were Henry I. Harriman, Frederic H. Fay of the city
planning board, and Col. Thomas F.
Sullivan of the transit department.
The old divergence of opinion which
has existed between Fay and Harriman
and the transit commission about the
location of the tunnel pitti.aa a..
evidence at the conference. The Iransit consnission is adhering to its original plan which Ex-Mayor Nichols rejected while Harriman and Fay believe
' their plan which was annoyed by
Nichols is superior to that of the transit commission.
Mayor Curley is anxious to have the
mattey settled as quickly as posible
and there is expectation that the engineering forces will reach an agreement.

30
- 34.7/
ALLEN'S GRAIN ELEVATOR
PROPOSAL FINDS FAVOR

U0i

Frank S. Davis, manager of the
Maritime A0a0Clat1011 of the Boston
Commerce, bionght
of
Chamber
promise of cooperation of the Farmers' National Grain Corporation in assisting to secure shipments of grain
through the port of Boston, speaking
yesterday before the Legislative Committee on Metropolitan Affairs.
The committee heard Mr Davis,
Thomas H. Bilodeati, legislative agent
for the city of Boston, and others declare that the bill, based on recommendations of the Governor, was one
of the most important in years for improvement in the business done by the
port of Boston. The Governor had
recommended that an investigation be
made by the newly-created Board of
Boston Port Authority am' the State
Department of Public Works Illtd the
advisability of establishing a. modern
grain elevator at South Boston.
Later the committee reported a reSolve for an investigetion along the
lines recommended hv 'Inv Allan.
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SENATE FOR
MEASURE TO
MD CURLEY

CURLEY IN PLEA
FOR $3,000,000
Wants U. S. Cash for Harbor DPvelopment

Will Repeal Approval
by Civil Service
Commission
With the favorable action of the
'Idte Senate on the bill to take away
EDMUND L. DOLAN
out the Civil Service Commission
power to approve appointments and Appointed City Treasurer and con
firmedby Civil Service yesterday.
the confirmation of five appointees
to important positions, Mayor Curmanta of Edmund L.. Dolan, now a sink
ley's problems with the civil service ing fund commissioner, to be city trees
re.
department appeared last night to be urer; Henry L. Daily, newspaper
porter at City Hall for several yearn
end.
at
an
y
practicall
to be city registrar; William G. O'Hare
formerly of the Boston school corn
mittee, to be penal institutions corn
NO DISSENTERS
missloner; Mary A. Barr to 1111 a mem
The Senate ordered to a third reading ber of the city planning board, am
at
without a word of debate and without Vincent Firogna, well known Boston
poidi
torney, to' be an co
a dissenting vote the measure Passed welfare
through the House to leave the Mayor
of Boston free to make such appointments as he sees fit without having to
submit the names to the Civil Service
Commission for approval. Before ordering the bill to a third reading, the
Senate adopted, also unanimously, an
amendment offered by Senator John P.
Buckley of Charlestown, sponsor for the
Four new one-way streets in the sobill, to make the act effective ImmediMassachusetts avenue district
ately upon Its passage, instead of called
desialiated in the order Issued by
having to wait 90 days before it would were
the commissioner last night following
take effect.
an extensive survey of the situation,
thus
WAS
dealing
Senate
the
While
described by Sullivan as
with the general proposition, the Civil which was worst flre menaces in the
Service Commission announced that it "one of the
Boston because of the large
had confirmed 'Mayor Corley's appoint- city of of apartment houses located
number
in the district." The changes result in
making Norway street one way from
Hemenway street to Falmouth street;
.171k7RP
Clearway street, from Dalton street to
Massachusetts avenue: Astor street,
from Massachusetts avenue to Heinenay street, and Blckerstaff street, from
Astor street to Haviland street, In addition to these changes the commission also voted to eliminate parking
in the westerly side of St. Cecilia street
from Boylston street to Belvidere street.
Probably the most drastic departure
from the old traffic rules in the district
TomorEffect
Take
Order Will
Is the elimination of the turn into Beacon street from Massachusetts avenue
row with Rest
by traffic from the Harvard bridge
headed towards downtown Boston. This
intersection with two heavy left turns,
protest lodged for many years the controlling factor
As a result of a formal
vehicles through
acting Traffic In the movement of
and
Curley
Mayor
with
tts avenue district, acby the Massachusesurveying committee, has
Sullivan
F.
Thomas
ner
Commissio
cording to the
Sennott early this long been a sore spot to the commission.
Fire Chief Daniel F.
Bay
Back
the
in
changes
drastic
week
will take
traffic and parking conditions
parts
effect tomorrow, along with other
of the city.

FOUR NEW ONE-WAY
BACK BAY STREETS

to
Federal appropriations amounting
Boston
of
nt
developme
the
for
$3,000,000
by Mayor
harbor were urged last night
CongressCurley in a telegram sent to
ranking
man John W. McCormack,
commitHouse
the
of
member
minority
tee on rivers and harbors.
item
The Mayor reqUested that the
and
be included in the proposed rivers out
harbors bill which will be reported he
and
to Congress within two weeks,
and
wired Senators David I. Walsh
Frederick II. Gillett to assist in the
out
drive to pass the items. He pointed by
that they had been recommended and
Board
Authority
the Boston Port
the
endorsed by the Maritime Bureau of
Chamber of Commerce here.
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ASKSA$3,000,000 FOR
DREDGING HARBOR
Mayor Says "Improvements
Have U. S. Approval
Mayor Curley yesterday asked Congressman McCormack to request the
committee on rivers and harbors to include in the appropriations bill $3,000,000 for four major Improvements of
Boston harbor.
The Boston congressmen, reporting
that he was asked by the ranking
minority member of the committee
about preliminary surveys of Boston
harbor, was Informed by the mayor
that the port authority has recommended these improvements:
Removal of the so-called middle
ground, a shoal area, adjacent to the
main ship channel southeasterly from
Governor's Island, where several serious groundings have occurred, end the
deepening of it so as to provide much
needed additional anchorage ground in
the upper harbor.
Deepening of the main ship channel
to 40 feet at mean low water from
President roads to the navy yard, a
project already approved. The present
depth is 35 feet.
Deepening and widening Of Weymouth FOTO river from Hingham bay to
Weymouth Pore river bridge.
Providing a channel 30 feet deep and
300 feet wide in Dorchester bay from
the main ship channel to the moutTA of
the Ncponset river at &plant= and
Commercial points, an improvement
contingent upon the receipt of satisfactory guarantees that industrial development In the vicinity of Cow Pasture
is to be undertaken If the federal channel, sa described, is created.
The mayor also wired Senator Oillett, outl'.ning the recommendationr,
made to Cortgresanum IleCormack 401A
*Attila for further etutstattone.,:q..,,
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Goodwin Suggests OneYear Program to Care
For Necessities
PROBE BY FIN COM.
NOT TO BE DROPPED
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E. Slattery.
kyancis
:ay
s:
There are two quekstior
1—Dces the school committee have
for
the right to appropriate $100,000
payment of these and other bills?
2--Should those bill be paid, once the
mency is appropriated
To the first question, when submitted.
by the school committee, Mr. Silverman
answered affirmatively. Mayor Curley
approved the appropriation, as he does
all school committee appropriations under the charter. Then the mayor questioned the right to pay the bills.
Louis K. Rourke, superintendent of
school construction, who must mark
each bill "emergency" or "non-emergency," also asked for advice. So has
Mayor Curley. These questions relate
to whether the bills should be paid and
to procedure in the matter. Mr. Silverman has not delivered an opinion as yet
to Stmt. Rourke or to Mayor Curley.

A suggestion by Frank A. Goodwin,
chairman of the finance commission,
that the Bostan school committee work
Out a one-year building program "to
take care of urgent necessities," was accept^ci late yesterday by Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the school committee.
In view of the adoption of their suggestion, there will have to be a material Federal Director Tells Superchange in the school committee's bill
now before the legislative committee on
visors to Give Results
municipal finance, which asks authority to spend $15,000,000 on a three-year
building building program. The school
Following a conference with 30 supercommittee and the legislative committee
in the New England district,
!visors
next
the
at
matter
on
this
will confer
William M. Steuart. United States dihearing, scheduled for next week.
rector of the federal census, yesterday
SEES $60,000,000 OUTLAY
issued permission to announce the popIn an open letter to Mr. Hurley, ulation of Boston by wards instead of
Chairman Goodwin said he was "very the city as a whole.
When the census was taken in Bosmuch surprised if the statement given
10 years ago strenuous objection
out by your school committee was in- ton
arose from Boston citizens, business
an
on
that
impressi
the
tended to create
men and politicians, because the total
Investigation of school expenditures is population of the city was announced,
but there was no way to find out how
not necessary." He continued:
"Taxpayers are vitally interested in many persons lived in each district.
In order to avoid a similar :situation
school expenditures. which have inthe
creased from $7,495,052 to $20.307,391 Mr. Steuart made a ruling that
population be announced by wards.
In a decade."
must
If the school committee's proposed Any one who objects to the figures after
building program goes through, fully make their protest within five days
if
Then,
$60,000,000 will be spent in the next the figures are announced.
correcthree years and ,he says, "from infor- their claims are substantiated,
formation now in my possession I do not tions will be made and the figures
warded to Washington.
think the fact that the survey commitschool exLouis B. Sensate and Leonard A.
tee has already Investigated
county
penditures precludes further investiga- Prink. supervisors of the Suffolk
district, yesterday Instructed enumeration."
tors at the census headquarters here.
In the last four years seating capawhile Tnere wui
atm enumersi,ors who will
city has been provided for 18,192,
4287.
answers
school enrollment increased only there start out evil 2 to secure the
The
asserted,
to the federal questionnaire.
Notwithstanding this, he
number of enumerators were advised yesterday to
are practically the same
ago.
secure
children in portables as four yearscom- be as diplomatic as possible and
the information to the best Of their
"I do not find that the survey
to
study
t
ability.
mittee has given sufficien
nded
Persons who are going to be out of
this recommendation or recomme
said.
he
it,"
for
town during the taking of the census
a remedy
/
also advised to secure an absentee
"Now, in a spirit of co-operation
pre- are
would suggest that your committee pro- blank at the headquarters, 600 Washbuilding
one-year
street. They may fll the blanks
pare at once a
neces- ington
and mail them in to the census
out
gram to take care of the urgent
g
somethin
bureau, and the government will thus
sities. We shall then have
make secure the information even though
definite to work on and be able to
the
to
ndation
recomme
they will not be home when the enumean Immediate
committee on municipal finance."
calls.
rator
Hurley
On accepting the suggestion.
obstressed that his committee did not deto the
'NO BIDS FOR FORMER
jert to the investigator, but
welcomed Mr.
lay it might occasion. He
POLICE BOAT GUARDIAN
tive
Goodwin's expression of to-opera the
No bid was obtainable yesterday when
year
spirit. He explained that thisfor school the tug Guardian, for many years servcommittee has only $900,000
boat
constriacinn. where for the last 10 years ing as police and harbor master's
annually.
in Boston harbor was offered at auction
it has had $3,000.000
municipal auctioneer. A
W.
Foye,
by
E.
SILVERMAN EXPLAINS
dozen spectators were present, but, none
in exchanging
Corporation COUIISCI Samuel Silver- appeared Interested
mix-up
d
the
explaine
y
money for the 34-year-old craft that
man yesterda
to has been condemned, and will be reover the Appropriation of $100,000
the defunct placed by a new craft. Since Jan. 30
tiny the $73,000 bills left byonce
headed
on,
commissi
the Guardian has been out of
schoolhouse
M6.11.414 ConsUtu than,.AwbAkt

CITY TOTALS BY
WARDS IN CENSUS

•

CURLEY ASKS ALLEN

SPEED STREET BILL
Mayor Desires Speedy Passing
$10,000,000 Loan Order
Gov. Allen has been asked by Mayor
Curley to exert his influence with the
municipal
legislative committee on
finance to obtain a fel:citable report on
the Curley bill which seeks authoriallion for the borrowing of $10,000,000
for street construction.
Members of the committee, aroused
at the reports of the request, have consolidated their opposition to the measure and are disposed to delay any
action until they have at their disposal
a complete report of all the appropriations sought by the mayor because of
their desire to combine the proposed
commitments as an entity.
According to the members of the
committee no emissary from the Governor has approached them with any
suggestions. They were disposed to approve the expenditure from the tax
levy and the sale of bonds of $4,000,000
for street construction this year. but
even that recommendation is threatened
with delay.
It is their conv:ction that the city is
not equipped to spend the huge sums
sought and some of the opposition is
based on that presumption. In the past
it is Said that street construction expenditurcs have not been in excess of
$3.500.000 in any given year.

APPROVES 5 MEN
NAMED BY MAYOR
Board May Not Have Another
Chance to Pass on Curley
Appointees
Five of Mayor Curley's appointees to
positions in the municipal service were
confirmed yesterday afternoon by the
state civil service commission.
The list of names was headed by that
of Edmund L. Dolan as city treasurer.
The others were Henry L. Daily, to be
city registrar; William G. O'Hare to be
penal commissioner; Mary A. Barr to
be a member of the city planning board,
and Vincent Broglie to be an overscer of
public welfare.
This group may be the last, appollitees
to receive state civil service approval
prior to assuming positions in the city
government. Repeal of the bill conferring authority to approve the mayor's
appointments nifty be on the statutes
before the commission again meets to
act on the few names remaining before
them for consideration.

GOODWIN AND HURLEY
h
necessities.
IN ACCORD nN IDEA thing

DISCUSS CONVENTION
WITH MAYOR TODAY

Suggests niciPal Finance."
Comment
One-Year Building Plans Hurley's
Chairman Hurley, commenting

Pour of Legion Committee
to Meet Curley

"Now, in a spirit of cooperation, I
would suggest that your committee
prepare at once a one-year building
program to take care of the urgent
om:eansd
ave
on
theunph
shallrk
i
idtleefs
nits?. eto
able to make an immediate recommendation to the Committee on Mu-

"Fill Corn" Head

on
Chairman Goodwin's letter, stated:
"We welcome his expression of cooperative spirit. We shall be glad to
work out a one-year program for the
construction of school buildings, as he
has suggested, for presentation to the
Legislative Committee on Municipal Fi.
name.
The statement given out by the "We don't object to this investigai
committee of four from the ottecuBoston School Committee on Monday, Hon. We do object to holding up thi)
?lye committee or lint, 1030 National
indefinitely.
program
building
school
GoodA.
Frank
to
according
which,
I ion, A. L., in
Coo vsmiion
At the present time we have only $900,.
win, chairman of the Finance Commie- 000 to spend this year, as compared
nhattgo of arrmogmmfntw for the annual
sion, was intended to create the with $3,000,000 annually for the last 1(
national convention of the American
impression that an Investigation of years.
a ci in Boston next Oc1,ei;lon t h
s
school expenditures is not necessary, "Unless we can go forward with
foliar, is to mbet wIfil Mayor Curley
loan for school buildings conditions wil:
Goodwin
resulted last night in Mr
be worse at the end of the year that
aI City Hall At 11:30 o'clock this mornsanding a letter to Joseph J. Hurley, before, and it is our duty to providt
ing, to diactima details in connection
chairman of the School Committee, in the accommodations for the childrer
with the eonvrttntion in which the city
portables. The sun
which he stated that, as a result of a now housed in the
have an Interest
will
vey committee required over a yea)
the
by
communication given out
and a half to make its investigation
Among the matters to be discussed.
School Committee, March 14, the and we would not want to wait a
are the parade route, erection of grandFinance Commission voted unani- similar length of time for another instands for reviewing the parade, and
vestigation before starting a program
mously to make an irr"estigation, and
of construction.
permits In connection with many
is now making it.
start our building this year
event., such as the illuminated water•
On March 14 the committee state- "Let us
and let the Finance Commission conment attid in part:
carnival to be held at the Charles
investigation."
"The committee is unanimouo that tinue its
River Basin Monday, Oct 9.
the charges against the Board of
It Is expected that there will be
Apportionment above mentioned are of
80,000 or more in the parade and it
sufficient gravity to warrant action
by the School Committee, if the
will take, the line about six hours to
same are found to be true. . . .
pass a, given point. The route will
The School Committee feels that If the
*over a distance of only two miles.
Finance Commission desires that body
, .
There will be nearly 250 bands and
rather than the School Committee
There will be no Greater Pittsburgh in thdrum corps in line.
should conduct the investigation, it
should do so and the School Commit1930 census. The experience of the Pennsylvani The members of the Legion committee will gladly cooperate in the
city may remind Boston of the delaysa-*IA obtee who will confer with Mayor Curwhatever
take
will
Investigation and
stacies that are bound to be encountered wheilisy today are Col Carroll J. Swan,
action it deems desirable upon receipt
ever any unusual enlargement of municiPapresident of the Convention Corporaof the findings of the Finance Commission."
administration is ui.dertaken.
Von; Ralph M. Eastman, Dr William
The Pittsburgh campaign began several YearH. Griffin and Hon Gasper G. Bacon,
Letter
Goodwin's
ago. The State of Pennsylvania in 1928 votesehairma.n of subcommittees.
its approval of a proposed change in the PennThe Finance Commission statement
Goodwin,
Mr
by
signed
of last night,
sylvania Constitution which would permit Inc
declared that the taxpayers of BosLegislature to frame a charter for metropolitan
ton are vitally interested in school
administration.
The Constitutional requireexpenditures, which increased from
97,495,052 in 1918 to 920,307,391 in 1928.
ment is that a majority of the towns affected
Continuing, Chairman Goodwin's letmust accept such a plan by two-thirds of all
ter was as follows:
votes cast. The enabling act passed by the
"If your proposed three-year buildLegislature contained a time clause naming one
ing program is adopted, the taxpayers
will be called upon to provide more
date only. June • 25, for submission of the plan
than $60,000,000 for education during
to the voters of the county.
the next three years, and from inforThe total vote was favorable, but the plan
mation now in my possession, I do
not think that the fact that the surdid not win in a majority of the towns. Could
vey committee has already investithe plan be resubmitted? There is no Constitugated school expenditures precludes a
tional obstacle, but the Supreme Court now
further investigation.
holds that. inasmuch as the enabling act named
"During the past four years seating
18,192
for
capacity has been provided
one date only, the plan may not be sent down
inenrollment
school
pupils, while the
for a new referendum until the Legislature
creased only 4287. Notwithstanding
passes another enabling act naming a new date
this net increase of accommodations
practically
are
there
or dates. And that means that Pittsburgh must
for 11,905 pupils,
portin
children
of
number
the same
Wait until 1940 for a count that shall include
years
four
were
there
that
today
ables
survey
the population of Allegheny County.
ago. I do not find that the
We shall now set whether this campaign for
ccnirnittee has given sufficient study to
a remthis situation or recommended
a metropolitan Pittsburgh is merely a drive for
of Boston
edy for it. The children so are the
a higher census standing, or represents the
are entitled to relief and
not
reasoned convictions of municipal leaders that
taxpayers of the city, and I do with
further
better results may thus be attained in the
think we should proceed
without
letting
the
school expenditures
municipal government, of the community. In
is
money
their
where
know
taxpayers
the parents
the case of Boston we expect both these results.
going or without letting
their
children
of
We may learn at least from the experience of
know why so many
Pittsburgh that, these things cannot be d
ere still In portables.
overnialit.

School Board Chairman Doesn't
Oppose Probe—Objects to Delay

Parade Route, Reviewing Stands
Permits for Events to Be Settled
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GRAIN ELEVATOR
PROJECT FAVORED
Shipping Interests See
Chance to Revive Exports
Regarded as Most Important Effort
to Build Up Port

route to tee ureat Letees. Lne rare
on export grain from Oswego, however, applies to both the Boston A-.
Maine and the Boston & Albany deliveries at Boston, as well as the New
Haven.
The location of a modern grain elevator, from which export grain could
be loaded directly into steamers, at the
South Boston piers, has long been regarded by shipping interests as a
necessary addition to the facilities of
this port, before it can hope to compare in that resnect with rival norts.

MAYOR UST-SNUBS
OF PORT OF BOSTON
Sends Report to Congress
Asking $3,000,000
Calls for Four Improvements Here,
In Next Rivers-Harbors BM

In response to a teleg
ram Prom
Congressman John W
McCormack,
The prompt action taken
by Gov
calling for a list of needs
of Boston
Allen in recommending
investigation
Barbor and its waterfront
, Mayor
and study by the Boston
Port AuthorJames M. Curley yeste
rday teleity and Department of
Public Works
graphed to Congressman
McCormack
of the plan for a modern
and to Senators Gillett
grain elevaand Walsh a
tor at South Boston as a
revers of the city's
means of reBoard of Port
viving the export of grain
Authority.
traffic
through this port is regarded
teeeareasroian McCormack
by local
said that
shipping interests as about
the ellformation was sough
the most
t by the
important and practical effort
Democratic ranking memb
that has
er of the .
been made in recent years to
House Committee on River
build up
s and HapIn an attempt to reduce
the commerce of this port.
the fire
bore and that he hoped
, through the
menace in the Back Bay
At a recent meeting of the
apartment
governcombined efforts of the
ing board of the Maritime Assoc
Masseehueette
iation house district, to make it easier to
Rnembers of Congress, to
plans were made to organize a group
obtain thei
, handle traffic and to get fire apparathoroughly representative of
3,000,
000
needed for
Great
tus to fires more quickly, the
Boston business interests, to visit er
Boston
here. The rivers and hatimprovements i
Os- Traffic Commi
bora measure ;
Is expected from
wego and attend the exercises incid
ssion has formulated
enthe
committee
Within two weeks.
tal to the opening of the Welland
new traffic rule, for the Back
Ship
Bay secCanal at Welland, Ont, next July.
Mayor Curley's teleg
tion. Adopted upon recom
ram
said:
mendation
Gov Allen's action, which may
''The removal of the so-cal
re- of Fire Chief Daniel F. Sennott
ground, a shoal area adjac led middle
and
sult in the establishment of a moder
ent to the
n after an investigatio
main ship channel, south
n by the commisgrain elevator at South Boston, is pareasterly from
sion, the new rules will go into
Governor's Island—There
ticularly opportune and is strongly
effect
have
inbeen
several serious groundings
dorsed by the Maritime Association of tomorrow morning.
on this
shoal, and it constitutes
the Boston Chamber of Commerce
a danger to
They call for four additional one,
navigation which should
which organization originally made
the way streets, as follo
Also by deepening it to be eliminated.
ws: Norway it,
suggestion to Mayor Curley.
proper depth,
from Hemenway to Falmouth it;
an additional and very
much needed
Clearway at, from Dalton st to Massa
ancho
rage
groun
d in the
Lake Ports to Benefit
chusetts av; Astor at, from Massa
bor to supplement Bird upper harchuThe American lake ports that will be setts av to Hemenway at;
would be provided. Throu Island fiats
Bickersta.ff
gh the Marimost likely to benefit from the new at, from Astor it to Havil
time Association this item
and at.
Welland Ship Canal are Ogdensburg
Another important change ordered
included in the current is already
rivers and
and Oswego. A movement to obtain a by the commission is the elimi
iharbors bill.
nation
27-foot channel at Ogdeneburg has just of the left turn from Harva
! "Deepening the main
rd Bridge
Ship
channel
been initiated in Washington by Con- Into Beacon at, toward down
to the approved proje
town Bosct
gressman Snell of New York, and ton. The large number
feet at mean low water depth of 40
of machines
from PresiOswego port authorities have just suc- making this turn have
dents Roads to the Navy
slowed up
ceeded in obtaining approval by the traffic at the intersection of
proposition has already beenYard—This
Massachuapproved
War Department of a $5,000,000 nort setts av and Beacon at consi
so
that a covering appropratl
derably.
on only
improvement program, more than $1,The commission also directed that
appears to be necessary. The
present
000,000 of which is to be expended im- parking of automobiles be prohibited
channel between the points
nesntioned
mediately.
on the westerly side of St Cecilia at.
Is of 35-foot depth and while
adequate
The grain that has heretofore been from Boylston to Belvidere; and
for vessels now using
that
it should be
discharged in the elevators at Buffalo, parking lye banned on both
deepened to 40 feet to be
sides of
ready
for
it is expected, will to a substantial Chelsea at, Charlestown, from City
such larger veasels as we
eq
hope to
extent be handled through the Welland to Wapping it. All become
attract hero.
effective
Ship Canal, which is capable of ac- tomorrow.
"Deepening and widening
Weymouth
commodating the largest lake steamSome time ago Fire Chief Senne
Fore River, from Hing
tt
ham
ers, and unloaded at the Canadian protested to Mayor Curley and
Weymouth Fore River Bridge Bay to
also
ports of Kingston and Prescott, Ont, or to the Traffic Commission that,
!creasing use of this channel .The inunder
by deep
at the American ports of Oswego and the present rules the fire menace
draft ships seems to warra
in
nt this
Ogdensburg.
the apartment-house district was
recommendslion.
very
bad, He pointed out that there was
"Providing a channel 30
feet deep
difficulty in getting apparatus to
Differential Advantage
and 300 feet wide in Dorch
the
scene of fires, and that when
from the main ship channester Bay
Some time ago, largely through the
the
el
to the
rnouth of the Neponset
efforts of the Maritime Association and engines did get there the men were
hampered by the parked automobiles.
Squantum and Commercial River at ,
with the cooperation of the interested It
Point
e, this
was
as
a result of his protest that
work, however, to be conti
Boston railroads, a rail rate was pubngent upon
the new rules were ordered.
E.atisfactory assurances that
lished on export grain from both
industria/
development in the vicinity
,Ogdensburg and Oswego to Boston
of the Iwo.
alled COW Pasture is to be
!that affords this port a net differunder
taken
if the Federal Channel
ential advantage of one cent per 10
as described is
to be undertaken—This
pounds; under the differential enjoyed
neighborhood
offers very favorable
by Philadelphia and Baltimore from
sites for the
Buffalo.
establishment of industries
requiring a
location on deep water
In addition to the harbor channel
. It may be
improvements at Oswego it 5,000,000
that the City Bureau
of Commercial
Vand Industrial Developmen
bushel elevator is beine erected h"
t can interest themselves here
private capital at the terminal of the
with
Ontario and Western Railroed. This
to the city and at the same advantage
time
assist
railroad is owned by the New Haven;
In building up the
necessary &Josuethus, Boston, for the first time, has a
anr•en which will be
recinired before
100 percent New .ICnglend controlled
this project can be cons
stated.
"Reasonable eNttmatar. for
tha
t...t
enor aces &disc

NEW TRAFFIC RULES
FOR BACK BAY AREA

Left Turn Closed to Cars
Leaving Harvard Bridge
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(iston Postoffice Contest
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CURLEY FAVORS
rtralLEN MEASURE

Thomas H.
Mayor Curley, L' ,igh
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Bilodeau, legislativ- I .re the legislative
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tan affairs In
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.
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FAVOR STUDY ON
GRAIN ELEVATOR
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Grain Elevator
Project Urged
at State House
Metropolitan Affairs Committee Makes Favorable Report
Following Hearing
Favorable action on a recommendation
of Governor Allen, providing for an investigation by the Boston Port Authority
and the State Department of Public
Works as to the advisability of establish•ng a State grain elevator at South Boson, was taken today by the legislative
*Committee on Metropolitan Affairs, following a hearing at which several speakers were heard.
Frank S. Davis, representing the Maritime Association of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce and the Boston Grain and
Flour Exchange, told the committee that
these organizations strongly indorse the
efforts of Mayor Curley and Governor
Allen in attempting to restabilize this industry. He offered the following letter,
received from the Farmers' National
Grain Corporation, an organization with
headquarters in Chicago, addressed to a
local concern:
Thanks very much for your letter
of March 21. We appreciate the information given and perhaps later
will route some grain into Bostnn.
We have cash grain at the head of
the lakes but no decision has been
made as to what port It will go to
I sincerely trust that the committee appointed by Governor Allen will
report favorably for I feel that your
Fort should do more business and
with added modern storage construction see no reason why this cannot
be accomplished.
W. J. BRAINARD
Mr. Davis also presented figures to
show that since 1919 the total amount of
exports of grain from Boston doc.reased
from an average of 17,963,277 bushels to
3,879,817 bushels in 1929. He told the
committee of the Welland ship canal
project which has been approved by Con.
gress, and which will be ready for service
about July 1, 1931. He contended that
with the construction of this canal the
grain exports of Boston will be greatly
increased if adequate facilities are provided here. The speaker favored having
the elevator built by the State and lensed
to the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad but added, in answer to
a question of a member of the committee,
that in his opinion, it would be feasille
for the State to eventually take control
-if the operation of the elevators in order
to eliminate possible agitation which
might arise between railroad companies.
Thomas H. Bildson, legislative agent
comfor the city of Boston, old the
mittee that Mayor Curley is strongly In
favor of the project, remarking that it
was the mayor who first brought the
matter before the public. John T. Scully,
director of the Boston Industrial Bureau,
also was recorded as in favor.
Following a brief hearing, at which
Mayor Curley, through Mr. Bilodeau, was
recorded in favor of the proposal, thz.
committee also voted to report favorably
D. Mullen
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THREE SWORN IN
AS CITY OFFICIALS
Edmund l Dolan, Henry L Daily and William G,
O'Hare Take Oaths

LEFT TO RIGHT—EDMUND L. DOLAN, WILLIAM G, O'HARE
AND HENRY 1.1. DAILY

Three new city officials were sworn
in this morning by City Clerk Wilted
J. Doyle; Edmund L. Dolan became
city treasurer. Henry L. Daily, city
registrar of births, deaths and marriages. and William G. O'Hare as In-

stitutions Commissioner.
Many persons were present at the
ceremony, and the new officials arriving In their respective offices found
many beautiful floral tributes on their
desks.

which will he ievien against tile communities in the event the projects are carried
through.
The measure was opposed by DIVAR S.
Keniston, chairman of the Metropolitan
District Commission. He said that It is a
simple matter for representatives of cities
and towns to estimate the assessments
whieh aro laid against them and in view
of this fact he felt the legislation is unmoos/vary.
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LEGION AND CITY OFFICIALS

DISCUSS CONVENTION PLAN

•

G1ON PARADE COMMITTEE
NIER1CAN
Front Row, Left to, Right—Col Carrol j. Swan, Mayor James M. Curley, Senator Gaspar G. Bacon.
Back Row—John D. Crowley, John .1. Sha hnessy, Ralph M. Eastman, William H. Griffin, Clement A.
Norton, Col Themes F. Sullivan, Frank 13. owland.
Prominent figures in the American plans for le parade during the AmertLegion and officials of the city of Boa- can Leg! convention next October. ,
The ci of Boston has appropriated
ton met this morning in the office of
Mayor James M. Curley to discuss *25,000 f the convention of the Le-

TO LOOK INTO PLAN

"This is one of the most important
steps taken in years for the improvement in the business done by the port
At a hearing today before the Leg- of Boston," asserted Mr Davis.
Thomas H. Bilodeau, Legislative
AfIslative Committee on Metropolitan
fairs on Gov Allen's recommendations counsel for the city of Boston, placed
for improvements in the port of Boa. Mayor Curley on record in favor of the
and said the
ton and the construction of a grain Proposed legislation
projelevator in South Boston. Frank S. Mayor had been interested in the
time.
Davis. representing the Maritime As- ect for somecommittee
report a resolve
sociation of the Boston Chamber of Later the
for an investigation along the lines
Commerce, brought promise of cooper. recommended
by
Gov
Allen.
ation of the Farmers' National Grain , The committee also voted to report
Corporation.
the bill of Representative Luke D.
Mr Davis said that the corporation, Mullen of Charlestown. providing that
working with the Federal Farm Board cities and towns in the Metropolitan
will
in the stabilization of grain prices,
grail district be notified, when Metropolitan
assist i n securing shipments of
improvements are receannended, as to
through the port of Boston in the the assessmentA
which will be levied
event greater storage facilities are against each community in event the
provided,
carried through.
projects
are
The Govwnor had recommended that
an investigation be made by the newly
created Board of Boston Port Authority and the State Department of Publia
Works into the advisability of estabishing a modern gram elevator at
South Boston.
Alas

FOR GRAIN ELEVATOR
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gionaires, and at the rr. -ding today the
amount necessary for the parade
discussed and tentative arrangements
for the route of the parade were made.
The route of the American Legion!
parade on Oct 7 was decided upon and I
will start from Commonwealth ay. It I
will then go to Arlington at, Beacon I
at, past the reviewing stand at the 1
State House, Park st to Tremont at,
to Stuart at to Columbus av and will '
disband on Mitsaachusettl! ay.
It is figured the parade will contain 70,000 marchers, the largest to
ever participate in a parade here. It
has been estimated that it. will take
10 hours for the parade to pass any
given point on the route.
The transportation and feeding problems will be ant mous, and now that
the parade route is out of the way the
committee will devote its time to
straightening out other details. The
transportation companies have already
assured the commitiet, of their assistance.
Plans will be formulated so that
there will be no confusion in traffic
during the parade.
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Y.M.C.A.
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Mayor Curley and others at the head table during the first oanvasa
luncheon of the V. M. C. A. at the City Club today. Left to right, Milton
Vaugh, Col. T. M. Sullivan, William J. Davidson, Mayor Curley, E. Fred Cullen and George E. Phelan.

Funds Will Help Make Better Men, Says Mayor—
Davidson, Chairman of Campaign, Urges Hard
Work—$146,978 Sought
About 400 volunteer workers of the
Y. M. C. A. gathered at the City Club
today for the first canvass luncheon
during the drive for $146,978 as the
public's share of 10 per cent, in the
budget of the association. It Is the 78th
annual drive for funds which are used
for athletic activities of boys at the
Y. M. C. A.
CURLEY HONOR GUEST
Mayor Curley was the guest of honor
and speaker at the luncheon presided
over by William J. Davidson, commander-in-chief of the drive as president, of
the New England division of the Y. M.
C. A. He is head of the A itz P stores
in New England.
Mayor Curley in praising the organization said that the work of the Y.
M. C. A. will he beneficial as long as
the American public may endure. He
said the association of men is not to

be feared but the "lone wolf" makes
trouble.
The mayor defined the drive for funds
as "not an accumulation of money but
for better men."
Ile congratulated the Y. M. C. A. on
its election of Davidson as its leader
pointing out his ability as such in that
he is the active head of 3000 chair
stores in New England and a part of
the machinery operated 16,000 sttorea
through the country,
At the head table during the luncheon were Milton Vaugh, Cot. Thomas M.
Sullivan, Davidson, Mayor Curley, E.
Fred Cullen of the Y. M. C. A. and
George E. Phelaan of the transit coinmission.
Leaders of the five divisions making
the drive are Everett S. Litchfield, Arthur J. Mansfield, Albert B. Evarta.
William C. Chick and William 'Um:it.
It was reported that $11,651 had been
aubsorihed in the first day. Davidson
urged th7, workers to work hard as the
slim was $4000 below the flrat days total
a .year ago.
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Will limit
Parking Ban
Downtown
Board
Indicates
Position
Against Demand of New
Committee
-•—
There will be more severe restrictions
on downtown parking than those now in
existence, but the demands of the new
committee on street parking control recently formed in the financial district,
headed by Roland W. Boyden, will not be
followed. This was the message which
Acting Traffic Commissioner Thomas F.
Sullivan and Chairman Thomas .1.
Hurley of the street commission indicated to the City Council yesterday.
The traffic commission believes that
the most serious congestion now encountered can be eliminated by the plans in
mind if the police will co-operate to the
limit. This belief was shared by the City
Council, which registered at the session
its opposition to any such drastic regulation as has been asked. Councilor
'Robert Gardiner Wilson offered the resolution recording the opposition of the
council.
Councilor Wilson characterized the
parking ban movement as a selfish attempt of interests inspired only by desite
to benefit financially, to compel owners
to patronize garages and taxicabs, and
to drive shoppers from the long-established retail district to the Park square
section. Ile ridiculed the support by the
banking and brokerage houses and asserted that their customers do not need
,parking privileges.
te
' Colonel Sullivan told the council that
"terrible
condit
are
ions
a
the traffic
mess" and, in his opinion, no parking
regulations will be effective unless the
police enforce them.

•

Outlines its Plans
Supplementing the recent hearing on
parking prohibitions before the Boston
Traffic Commission, the Committee on
letter
Street Parking Control has sent apecific
Outlining its s
to the commission
recommendation as a start towards soleing the parking problem of the financial
Idistriet. They suggest that all parking,
except such as is actually necessary to
load or unload passengers and goods, be
what may be described
i prohibited within
namely: the disas the financial district,
trict bounded by State Street (both sides)
Washington street on the
on the north,
west as far as Milk street, then Milk
street (both sides) to Hawley Atreet, and.
Hawley street (both sides) to Franklin
street, then Franklin street (both sides)
to Broad street, end Broad street (both
sides) to State street.
The committee also recommends that
peeking in a similar manner he prohibited
on the following arteries leading into or
feeding this district: Federal street from
Franklin to Summer; Congress street
from FieinklIn to Atlantic avenue; Pearl
street from Franklin to Atlantic avenue;
Oliver street' from Franklin to Atlantic
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avenue; Broad street from Franklin
to
Atlantic avenue; Cambridge street from
Scoliay square to Cambridge Beidge; Portland street from Hanover to Causeway
street; Mount Vernon street from Charlee
to Bowdoin street, except for residents;
Pemberton square, Somerset street
and
Ashburton place,
The committee expresses its belief that
a ninety days trial in this financial dietrict and on these arteries leading
into it
would be most helpful and instructive,
and could in no way injure the retail
stores or their business.
--WhIteelde Explains
The !Ater is signed by Alexander
Whiteside, counsel for the committee
on
street parking control. In connection
with the parking problem, Mr. Whiteside
says: "Considerable confusion has risen
as to just what this recently formed committee stands for on the question of street
parking. It is a volunteer committee
formed for the purpose of stimulating
action in obtaining twine solution of
the
very acute parking problem in the
flinancial district This district, as we
see ,it,
is approximately that part of the
city
bounded on the north by State street
(both sides), on the west, Washington
street as far as Milk street, then Milk
street (boh sides) to Hawley street, and
Ilawliey street (both sides) to Franklin
street, then Franklin street (both sides) to
Broad street, and Broad Street (both
sides) to State street. As is now well
known, the transaction of legitimate business in this financial district is seriously
handicapped by present parking oonditions. Substantally 100 per cent of the
various banking, investment and business
interests in this district are on record in
favor of a change of present regulations.
"From the beginning the committee
has had no intention and no desiree to
interfere with parking regulations in any
other district. It does believe, however,
that not only is the financial district as
a district entitled to a remedy for the
present unsatisfactory conditions, but
that the parking problems of this titiancial district ctin be solved without undue
difficulty and without disastrous effect
on
any other section of the city."
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Curley Removes His
Shamrock Shutters—
to Be Painted
Motorists driving through iamalcaway were astounded today
to disemer that the famous shamrock shutters on the home
of
Mayor James M. Curley were
missing.
The mayor's recent conference
with Eamon De Valera was immediately recalled, and much
speculation
resulted.
In
Rh considerable conjecture.
A repoi t came to the office
of
the Boston American and a reporter was assigned to the story
Ile discovered that the fan
shutters were merely in mu paintshop rvgaining their plistine
glory, and will be back In place in
10 days.
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PARKING BAN
TO BE LIMITED
Only- Certain Streets Will
Be Affected by Traffic
Experiment
Only certain streets in the downtown
p.rea will be included in a ban on parkaccording to Acting Traffic Commissioner Thomas F. Sullivan and
Chairman Thomas J. Hurley Of the
street commission.
The decision not to eliminate dead
parking in the entire downtown area
and on Beacon Hill, as recently advocated, was advanced to the city counci
l
by Sullivan and Hurley, who also
formed the council that strict enforcinement of the parking rules would
be
requegted of the police department.
They declare that co-operation en
the
Wart of the police would do away
congestion in an area now considwith
*dangerous and result in unimp ered
eded
traffic movement.
The committee on street parkin
g
trol, headed by Roland W. Boyde conMitted specific recommendationsn. subto the
commission, advocating the prohib
ition
of all parking in the financial
district I
and in several streets leading into that
area. It expressed its belie: that a 90- I
day trial of their recommendations
Would be most helpful and instructive,
and could in no way injure the
retail
stores or their business.
In addition to Boyden, the commi
comprises John R. Cliapin. Carl P. ttee
nett, Jere Downs, William Endico Dentt,
Wendell Endicott, Henry L. Harri H.
Chandler Hovey, Leo Leary, Frank man,
Leveroni, John R. Macomber,
O'Donnell, Andrew J. Peters,Eugene E.
James ,J,
Phelan, Arthur L. Race, George
A. Rich,
C. Stone, Edwin S.
Alexander Whiteside, Theodore Webster,
T. Whitney, Lothrop Withington and B.
Loring
Young.
Tbe city council, taking
cognizance
of the demand of certain
interests for
theprohibition of parking in
town "loop" stretching from a downthe North
station to Arlington street.
voted to register its opposition to any such
regulation as has ben asked "by drastic
garage
owners, taxicab companies,
brokerage
houses and Park square real
estate
speculators."
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Mayor to Speak at
"Y" Drive Luncheon
Mayor James M. Curley
will be
the speaker-guest at the
first report luncheon of the 400
volunt
canvassers of the budget balan eer
cing
campaign of the Boston
Y.
A., at the Boston City Club M. C.
row at 12:30. These volunt tomoreers are
out to raise $146,978 to
balance the
yearly budget.
Commander-in-chief of the
William J Davidson, has set drive,
a goal
of $25,000 for the report
tomorrow.
Banners for the "most
money"
teams will be awarded.
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Protests Delay on
School Fund Bill

•

•

Following a conference of the Scheel
Committee yesterday afternoon, a stat;
ment was issued by Chairman Joseph .1.
Hurley, in which he calls attention to
the investigation of the school administration by the Survey Committee and
the study of its report by the School
Committee for the last year and a half,
and states that if the Finance Commission's investigation delays action on the
$15,000,000 school construction program
speedy relief for the pupils will be prevented. The statement follows:
"The Boston School Committee deprecates the fact that In all tile recent publicity about the Finance
mmisslon investigation there have been overlooked
these facts:
'Two years ago the School Committee
appointed a Survey Committee to investigate the school system with particular reference to shop work, 'fads and
fancies' and an adequate building program.
"The Survey Committee was composed
of leading citizens of the community,
appointed by the mayor, the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, the Boston Real
Estate Exchange, the Boston Central
Labor Union, the Boston Home & School
Association and the Boston School Committee.
"After.a year and a half deliberation
and study, the Survey Committee submitted its report to the School Committee. Since the receipt of the report the
School Committee has been taking up,.
one by one, the recommendations of the
Survey Committee and has up to this
time adopted several of them.
"The proposed Finance Commission investigation comes at a time when the
School Committee is busy studying the
report of the Survey Committee. This
investigation is not unwelcome to the
School Committee provided the puhli;
; bears in mind that the School Commibe ;
has already subjected itself to a year am!
1a half of investigation by the Survey
!Committee.
' "Acting upon the suggestion of the
Survey Committee as to the land and
building program, the School Committee
; has requested from the Legislature ea,
quate funds to carry out a program tha
; would relieve the portable school situa
Hon. This bill is now before the Legislature and the School Committee feels
that early action thereon is necessary
and that if the proposed investigation
by the Finance Commission delays the
Initiation of the building Program speedy
relief will be prevented."
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Curley Soccer Cup Tourney
Get Underway This Week-end
Three Boston Clubs Draw Home Engagements
in First Round—Fall River and Cleveland
to Contest U. S. Title
By HUGH WOOD
Home clubs will try to get the jump on the other fellow this week-end
in the first round of the Mayor James M. Curley soccer cup competition.
This tournament, which is open to Boston and District League teams, is
conducted on a home-and-home basis, the following outfits drawing th
first engagement at home: Clan McGregor, Beacon A. C., Bird & Son,
and Swedish F. C.
PAIRINGS FOR OPENING ROUND
The draw is as follows—Clan McGregor vs Sturtevant F. C. at Merry.
mount, Quincy; Beacon A. C. vs.
Stoughton at Everett or Charlestown;
9A/Sede/p 7 3
/
2 JA 0
Bird & Son vs. Charlestown Hibbs
at East Walpole; Swedish F. C. vs.
Norwegian Americans at North Brighton.
McDonnell,
According to Horace
league secretary, all matches will be
there
is posalthough
Sunday,
played
sibility that Beacon Oil combine may
switch to Saturday. This also may be
City Councilor Peter A. Murray made
the arrangement in the Bird & Son an effort in the City Council yesterday to
engagement.
Hibbs
Charlestown
vs.
force the hand of the mayor on the two
street widenings which
Everywhere this week-end the gee. Jamaica Plain
be stepping lively, for in have been holding tire since the legisiacermen will
.
tournament rive authorization of last year. They a
the Center street and the St. Ann street
projects, for which $1,000,000 outside th
deht limit may be spent.
introduced two
Murray
Councilor
3rders for the widenings, and after asking the Finance Committee to take imER ir,cin/
mediate aettiori, declared that there is no
excuse for further delay. Ho emphasized' the opportunity that would be
forded to relieve the unemployment
situation.
In a communication accompanying an
appropriation order for 500,000 for street
purposes, Mayor Curley expressed htre
that the Legislature will act favorably
upon his bill to autherile the borrowing
of $10,000,000 for streets, but delay in
acting inspired him to draw upon the tax;
'Lip fu s1. official talmialion of
levy for sufficient money to finance imthe unemployed in this city was
mediate work. Under suspension of the
urged by City Councilor Clement A.
rules the order was given its first reading
No success was aehieved by Connell r
Norton of Hyde Park In an order
;Wilson tin his effort to discover some
adopted yesterday by the council
,
method of compelling public service cot
requesting the police to list the
iterations to pay the city in return for
jobless when they make their tour
permits to erect poles in public streets.
of the city on April 1.
He charged that these corporations doAs there is sufficient blank space
niatnd from $200 upwards from property
on the cards which will be used
owners who insist that poles shall be
by the police in their census, he
placed in their backyards and he called
asked that they also mark down
such tactics "robbery." Chairman Hurley
whether the residents are wageof the Street Commission made known
earners and at work.
that a statute law governs the subJeat
and exempts the corporations from thet
payment of any fee.
Rentals of stalls, basements and spaces
in Faneull Hall and Quincy markets .will
be determined by the City Council, as
Mayor Curley passed along the burden of
deciding if a reduction is Justified. The
mayor (suggested that rentals of quarters
which expired last ()etcher, shall he renewed fc-r a period of ten years far the
st
chthat
eb nmwere
ing
1,,
sart
teraw
the
half'
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Council Revives ;Street Widenings
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WILL LIMIT BAN
ON DOWNTOWN
CAR PARKING

rterte leading into or feeding this
Race, .Geiirge A. Rich, Edward C.
district Federal street from FrankStone, Edwin S. Webster, Alexander
lin :.. Summer; Congress street
Whiteside,
Theodore
T. Whitney,
from Franklin to Atlantic avenue:
Lothrop Withington, B. Loring Young,1
Pearl street from Franklin to atThe city coitnthl, taking cognizance '
lantic avenue; Oliver street from
of the demand of',certain interests for
Franklin to Atlantic avenue; Broad
the prohibition of parking in a downfrom the
town "loop" stretching
street from Franklin to Atlantic
North statiom to Arlington.,ateeeterte
avenue; Cambridge street from
yesterday after long diseti
Scollay
square
to
which Acting Traffic Commissioner.
Cambridge
bridge; Portland street from HanSullivan and Chairman Hurley of the
street commission were questioned, to
over to Causeway street; Mount
formally register with the traffic corn-'
Vernon street from Cha.les to
mission opposition to any such drastic
Bowdoin except for residents, Pemregulation as has been asked "by garage owners, taxicab companies, brokerberton square. Somerset street and
age houses and Park square real estate.
Ashburton place.
speculators."
. The committee expresses its belief
Councilman Robert Gardinee Wilson,
"that a 90-days' trial in this financial Jr., offered the resolution recording the
district and on these arteries leading opposition of the council and prior to
into it would be most helpful and ln- the executive session his effort to record the members was vigorously opWuctive, and could in no way injure
pi.sed by Councilman John I. Fitzthe retail stores or their business."
gerald, who mentioned, in describing
the deplorable conditions on the streets
COMMITTEE'S PURPOSE
on the slope of Beacon Hill, that tie
The letter is signed by Alexander
had heard that "collusion of police offiily an
cials"adsisrreesgpaorndsiobflethfeoronte
du
h-eho
ar
Whiteside, counsel for the committee
on street parking . control. In coningflagrant
parknection with the parking problem Mr.
Ihnit.
Whiteside says:
WiLson characterized the parking ban
Considerable confusion has arisen_
1 movement as a selfish attempt of inElimination of dead parking in
ceras to just what this recently formed
terests inspired only Jay desire to benetain streets where conjestion
now precommittee stands for on the quesfit financially, to compel owners to
vaiLs, rather than in the entire
tion
street
of
parking.
It is a
patronize garages and taxicabs, and tc
downvolunteer committee formed for the
town area and on Beacon Hill,
drive shoppers from the long estabrecently
purpose
stimulat
of
ing
lished
action
in
retail district to the Park square
advocated, wilt be the decision
of the
obtaining some solution of the very
section.
traffic commission.
acute parking problem inthe finan, He ridiculed the support given the
The city council was 50 assured
cial district. As is now-well known,
'proposal by the banking and brokerage
yesthe transaction of legitimate busi1 houses and asserted that their custerday by Acting Traffic
Commissioner
ness in this financial district is
tomers do not need parking privileges.
Thomas F. Sullivan and
Chairman
seriously handicapped by present
Thomas J. Hurley of the street
BLAMES LAWYERS
parking
conditio
Substant
ns.
ially
commission, who also informed the
'Fitzgerald said that, the streets on
100 per cent. of the various bankcouncil
Beacon Hill are in abominable condiing, investment and business inthat strict enforcement of
the parking
tion and he blamed lawyers, "who
terests in this district are on recrules would be requested of
won't patronize a garage but who dethe police
ord in favor of a change of present
department.
mand high fees for their services" as
regulations.
1the principal violators of the parking
Such co-operation on the
From the beginning the cominit-part of the
rules. He added that students attendpolice, it was asserted, would
tee has had no intention and no
ing a law school in the district clutter
eliminate
desire to interfere with parking
congestion in the downtown
the streets daily with their machines
area now
regulations in any other district.
considered dangerous, and
and that home owners cannot find
result in the.
It does believe, however, that not
space
in which to park their cars outunimpeded movement of
only is the financial district as a
traffic.
side their homes. He made known that
While the chairman and
district entitled to a terniCdy for the
, he has checked the owners
one other
present unsatisfactory conditions,
member of the tariff commissi
1 parked daily and that they of ears
on were
are not
but that the parking problems of
residents of Boston.
forecasting the commission's
decision
this financial district can be solved
In
executiv
e session, Councilman Curas to banning of dead parking,
without undue difficulty and withtis of the Back Bay expressed
the comfavor with
mittee on street parking
out-disastrous effect on any other
the idea of giving the parking
control, reban a
section of the city. With this in
90 days' trial.
cently formed in the financial
district
view, they are suggesting to the
Chairman Hurley of the street
and headed by Roland W.
Boston traffic commission that, so
mission and a member ot I he comBoyden,
submitted specific recommendation
far as the financial district is concommission told the coulee: S lilt traffic
s to
it iti
folly to place a time limit
cerned, all parking in that district
the commission, advocating the
to
probecause such regulations cannot parking
be prohibited, except such as is
hibition of all parking in the financial
be
enactually necessary to load or unforced.
district and in several streets leading load passengers or goods, for a trial
He made known that the
proponen
ts
of the "loop" scheme have
into that district. They suggest:
period of 90 days. The commitweakenee
41141-41161/CAll'Ildrawn the southern limit
tee's further recommendation, as to
from Arlington to Franklin
RESTRICTED AREA
a similar parking ban on the arstreet.
Col. Sullivan described traffic
teries leading into the financial
That, all parking, except such as
conditions as a "terrible mess," due entirely
diH
I.
believes,
it
is
a
reasonab
le
is actually necessary to load and
to the parking situation, and
ISSiSt in solving the financial
he math
known that only drastic
unload passengers or goods, to
tb'! parking problem.
ons
The
which must be enforced byregulati
coe
the polic(
be prohibited within what may be
e.a has made considerable
departme
nt., can remedy the congesti
st
'Ice
Boston
on
traffic
situation
described as the financial district,
He pointed out that many
persons want
51,6 ,
-commendations come as a
the privilege of parking their
namely: The district bounded by
that investigation.
but are opposed to allowing own cars,
State street (both sides) on thr
others to
enjoy similar privilege.
1 Ili: ( ITT COUNCIL'S STAND
north, Washington street on thc
No parking regulation will
Tie eommittee, in addition to Mr. plish results,
accom! west as far as Milk street, then
he said, unless the police
Boy,l. comprises: J'dhn R. Chopin, department enforces it,
and he added
Milk street (both sides) to Hawley
that when the traffic commissi
Carl c' Dennett„ Jere Downs, William
on
street, and Hawley street (both
existing regulations in the
Endicott, H. Wendell Endicott, Henry amends
Franklin
down-town district the police
street, then
sides) to
will
be
I. Harriman, Chandler Hovey, Leo asked to strictly enforce
Franklin street, (both sides i to
the rules.
Leary, Frank Leveron 1. ,Jhot It. M Broad street. and Broad street
rocichor. Eugene E.
(both sides) to State street.
.1'. Peters, Janie.s J. Melon, Arthur t,.
narking
iii
a
That
manner
be prohibited on the following

Traffic Commission Tells
City Council Area to
Be Restricted

TO DEMAND POLICE
ENFORCE NEW RULES

Citizens' Committee Submits Scheme for the
Financial District

AD Ai L. JD cy,/ 1
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PARKING BAN —SUGGESTED BY CITIZENS' COMMITTEE

The streets marked in heavy black and those within the fina ncial district bounded by State. Washington, 3111k, Hawley,
Franklin and Broad streets, would be shut off to dead parki ng in recommendations sent by the committee on street
parking control to the Bost on traffic commission.
A.r7 I,
r() search into the character and
qualifications of candidates for emi+ stables before approving their appoint4-Rentals for the stalls, cellars and ments, President William G. Lynch of
sidewalk spaces at the Faneuil Hall , tho City Council yesterday appointed
and Quincy markets will be deter- a special committee of five members to
mined by the City Council, Mayor Cur- serve during the year as an examining
Icy having referred the matter to the board. The committee comprises Connlegislative branch of the city govern- cillors Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr.,
ment, following appeals of the mar- chairman; John I. Fitzgerald, Michael
ketmen for reductions, claiming a loss .1. Mahoney, Clement A. Norton and
Timothy F. Donovan.
of business since prohibition.
••••
••••
force
Automatic traffic signals on Soldiers'
CeTt
e
r
k
ein
s
g
tret
and
e
o
t
h he
extension
w Idr thog
Field road and its recently completed
f Sot!
extension on the Boston side of the Ann street through West Roxbury at
Charles River were urged yesterday a cost of $1,760,(00, Councillor Peter A.
by City Councillor Edward M. Galin- Murray of that district yesterday inthe necessary loan .erders,
gher of Brighton, who claimed that
intersections
constituted , asking that they be apeedlly adopted
busy
the
death traps. The Council passed an and placed before the Mayor for his
-decision.
The orders were referred to
order requesting the Traffic Commis
Commis,
sion to install automatic lights on Sol- the finance committee. Mayor Curley
nle Field road at North Harvard has already gone on record in favor
street near the Lorz Anderson bridge of Centre street, but the St- Ann Street
at Cambridge street and at Western project is Rtill to be decided upon.
avenne. as well as on Western avenue
at Market anti North Harvard streets,
reef at North
and Mn'k
aahtnal on et reet=.
and
-S
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CITY HALL NOTES
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Carven Honored for
Long Service to City

In recognition of long and faithful service, Mayor Curley yesterday
presented Rupert S. Carven, city
auditor, with a humidor of cigars
on the occasion of Catven's celebration of 45 years spent in
the
office of the city auditor. Carven
entered the office as an office boy
In P385 and gradually worked up
to
the
point
where
he
was
appointed city auditor in 1922.
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$73,000
Curley Wants
ComDebts of Defunct
d
mission Scrutinize

ED
MUST BE PROV
WORK
, EMERGENCY

OPPOSED TO
NEW PROBE
OF scHooLs
Conanittee Thinks Recent Survey Should
Be Enough
After lengthy discussion of Mayor
Curley's recent statement endorsing
Superintendent of Schools Jeremiah
E. Burke for redppointment, the Boston School Committee, meeting behind closed doors last night, failed to
take public cognizance of the
Mayor's position.
COMMITTEE AGAINST PROBE
One statement was issued by the
school committee at the close of the
meeting. This deprecated the projected probe of school affairs by the Boston Vinance Commission at this time.
School committee members, in the
statement, pointed out that their department has already been thoroughly
investigated by the survey committee
which reported recently.
A new probe just now would go over
old ground and would impede the passage of pending legislation which would
otherwise afford funds permitting relief of school over-crowding, the school
committee declaration asserted.
The statement in full was as follows:
"The Boston school committee deprecates the fact that in all the recent
publicity about the Finance Commission investigation there have been overlooked these facts:
"1—Two years ago the school committee appointed a survey committee to
Investigate the school system with particular reference to shop work, 'fads
and fancies and an adequate building
programme.
"2—The survey committee was composed of leading citizens of the community appointed by the mayor, the Boston Chamber of Commerce, the Boston
Real Estate Exchange, the Boston Central Labor Union, the Boston Home and
School Association, and the Boston
school committee.
"3—After a year and a half of deliberation and study, the survey committee submitted its report to the school
committee.
"4—Since the receipt of the report, the
school committee has been taking up,
one by one, the iecommendations of the
survey committee and has up to thin
time adopted several of them.
"5—The proposed Finance Commission
investigation comes at a time when the
school committee is busy studying the
report of the survey committee. This
investigation is net unwelcome to the
school committee provided the publth
bears in mind that the school committee has already subjected itself to a
year and a half of Investigation by the

survey committee.

"ti Acting upon toe suggestions or the
survey committee as to the land and
building programme, the school committee has requested from the Legislature adequate funds to carry out a
programme that would relieve the portable school situatioin. This bill is now
before the Legislature and the school
,,ominittee feels that early action thereis necessary and that if the proposed
investigation by the Finance Commisslon delays the initiation of the building programme, speedy relief will he
prevented."

UNEMPLOYH)10
BE TABULATED
Police Aslied to MaRe List
of Jobless
The first official tabulation of the
unemployed in this city was urged yesterday by City Councillor Clement A.
Norton of Hyde Park in an order adopted by the Council requesting the police to list the jobless when they make
their tour of the city on April 1 to
obtain the names of all residents 20
years of age and over.
lie declared that unemployment was
one of the chief problems of the day
and it would he necessary to determine
the number of unemployed in order to
solve the problem. As there is sufficient
blank space on the cards which will be
used by the police in their census, he
asked that they also mark down whether
, the residents are wage-earners and at
work.

300 EVENTS FOR

TERCENTENARY
Complete plans for events In the
various cities and towns of the State
in connection with the Massachusetts
Bay Tercentenary celebration are expected to be ready in a few days, and
the formal list of programmes throughout the State, to be made public then,
will give an idea of the magnitude of
the celebration during the period from )
June to October, when the celebration
will be at its height.
At the present time, with many of
the city and towns,programmes in the
formative stage, there are more than
300 events of major importance already
scheduled, with committees at work in
115 cities and towns arranging other
forms of observance. Appropriations
of $t2,5,000 have already been made, with
$100,000 more in municipal budgets
awaiting sietion before April 1. According to Albert R. Rogers, executive di-;
rector of the Massachusetts Bay Tercentenary. Inc., a total of $500,000 is
already in sight from public funds,
with at least that much more corning
from private agencies.
The Boston part of the observance
will start officially on June 1 with a
great religious gathering on Boston
Common. From that date until October, there will be important events
every day. A feature will be on June
17, when a reception will be given to
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, now
on his way home from the Antarctic.

(Daily Record rho.o)

Faithful

service for 45 years is the
record of City Auditor Rupert
S. Carven, shown above, as Mayor Curley presented him with humidor Amsterdam.

Jo

A SCHOOL INVESTIGATION
apparently

education problems or tne smocks, the other
members keep in contact with their respective
proposes
The Finance Commission
assigned districts, the demands for facilities
been
recently
to investigate what already has
the therein, the shifts of population, the necessity
of
reports
the
recently
investigated. Only
!for alterations and improvements; and the
front page value
School Survey were news of
Business Manager looks after the budget,
quite
not
if
nearly
salaries, maintenance, fuel, light, all items of
and these reports covered
work
the
fields of
cost. This Board serves as a sort of Cabinet
all the phases of the manifold
on March 19,
of the School Committee. It was
for the School Committee. The Committee
that
created
Committee
1928, that the School
refers problems to it, obtains expert informapay and to
special committee to serve without
tion from it, depends to a large extent on its
investiof
Make what looks like the same kind
judgment. Each year the Board sends its
Commission may
gation which now the Finance
recommendations to the Committee as to
undertake.
changes in plant and in curricula, often preinrecalled,
be
The School Survey, it will
senting an extensive schedule of proposals. The
one
Mayor,
cluded one member named by the
is bound to give much weight to
Real Committee
by the Chamber of Commerce, one by the
these proposals. All the recommendations come
Labor
Central
the
by
one
Estate Exchange,
through the Superintendent, who is chairman
AssociaUnion, one by the Home and School
of the Board, but the School Committee knows
workthe
tion and three‘representatives from
well that the ultimate responsibility for what
School
ing force of the schools themselves. The
may or may not be done belongs to itself. The
Committee itself named as chairman Judge 'whole annual program is discussed in several
Michael H. Sullivan. Within a few months, conferences. Finally, the committee votes on
this committee has rendered a series of reports the program and thus reaches its decisions.
dealing with the alleged fads and fancies inIt may well be that sonic of the discoveries
and
cluded in the courses of the public schools
just announced about fads and waste are merely
with special reference to the overemphasis on re-discoveries of what the Survey revealed and
(shop work, with the methods and programs of what the Committee long has known. It may
the building, repairing and altering of the be that other wastes are to be disclosed. But
physical plant of the Boston schools, and with by and large the situation is about as outlined
all other matters that might have any bearing above. One significant fact about the new
on the increase in the cost of the school system. regime for school construction ought to be reThis Survey took a hard crack at the ten- corded also. The act establishing the new
dency 'to go to extremes in the shop classes School House Commission and the Superintenand the equipment of new buildings with dent of Construction requires that the School
elaborate facilities for that kind of training. Committee shall submit all appropriations and
The outstanding tangible result of the Survey's budgets to the School House Commissioners and
work to date is the abolition of the old School- 'that they shall report thereon in writing. These
house Department of which Francis E. Slattery reports are public documents and must be pubwas chairman and the establishment of a new lished by the School Committee. The Schocil
Schoolhouse Commission of three members, arid Committee can overrule the Commission but
the creation of the new office of Superintendent it cannot do that in the dark. The rule is inof Construction, which now is filled by Louis tended to be a deterrent to extravagance and
K. Rourke. In general, the School Committee I a preventive of Draft
has manifested an intention to consider with
great care all the recommendations of the
Survey and to act upon many, perhaps most,

l

I

of them.
Now it may be that a further investigation
Is needed. We do not know. Perhaps it is
impossible to know without an investigation by
the Finance Commission. Nobody denies that
there have been some wasteful practices and
many delays in the work of the School Committee. The Committee created the Survey for
the express purpose of exposing the facts and
opening the way for their rectification. Change
in plans for instance after construction has
i been undertaken has caused waste; frequently
lit also has effected economies. At the hearing
trafore the Legislative Committee on Cities,
when the 'bill for the A bolition of the Schoolhouse Commission was under consideration,
Chairman Frencis Gray ot the School Committee said that undoubtedly there had been
errors in the policy of the Committee and an
amount of waste.
Much of the work of the Committee is done
through the Board of Apportionment.. This
Board is made up of the Superintendent of
Schools., who acts as its chairman, six Assistant
Superintendents, and the Business Manager.
The chairman gives special attention to the
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TURN 1)OWN
NO PARKING
DOWN TOWN
- ----

But Bars to Go Up on
Many More
Streets

er persistent violators woo leave mem
o'DOriag-Initi•ew 3: Peters; Jame
cars on the hill for eight and 10 hours," J. Phelan, Arthur L. Race, George A.
charged Fitzgerald. "I told the dean Rich, Edward C. Stone, Edwin S. Webthat it was his duty to build a nearby ster, Alexander Whiteside, Theodo
garage for the students. Private In- T. Whitney, Lothrop Withington and B
terests have spent a lot of money build- Loring Young.
ing garages in the West End and they
ought to be patronized."
When it was called to his attention
that the present parking regulations
restrict many of the streets on Beacon
Hill, Councillor Fitzgerald declared
that it was "no secret that the police
ire in collusion with parking violators.
They have a double system of tagging,
one for their friends and another for Innocents. I have no proof of this, but
It's what I hear all around," said Fitzgerald.
Councillor Laurence Curtis, 2d, 01 the,
Back Bay, suggested that the downtown parking ban be given a trial for
90 days, but the Council voted against
the measure, following the long debate,
during which Acting Traffic Commissioner Thomas F. Sullivan and Chairman Thomas J. Hurley of the Street
Commission were called in for reports.

FOR BAN
Proposed adoption of a blanket ban
on automobile parking in the down- Committee of Street Parking Contown business district was doomed trol Suggests 90-day Tryout of Bar
yesterday when the City Council to All Parking in Financial Disvoted against the measure which was trict
sponsored principally by garage, taxi- All parking in the financial district
would be prohibited under a plan adcab, trucking and realty interests. vanced yesterday to the Boston Traffic
by the committee of street
Commission
But for the relief of congestion in the
parking control, recently formed in the
financial area the Council was as- district. The committee ,believes that
sured that drastic regulations will be all parking, except to unload goods or
passengers, should be prohibited in an
adopted by the Traffic Commission area
bounded by State, Washington,
and transmitted to the police for Milk, Hawley, Franklin, and Broad
strict enforcement, barring parking streets. street on both sides in this area
State
on a large number of streets where it would be included and both sides of
Howley, Franklin and Broad
Milk,
permitted.
is now

streets, also. Parking would be proThe resolution against the blanket
hibited In streets leading into this area,
.
parking ban was driven through ye,
including Federal street from Franklin
terday by Councillor Robert °ordinal to Summer; Congress street from
Wilson, Jr., who alleged that It was an
Franklin to Atlantic avenue; Pearl
attempt by the Back Bay real estate street from Franklin to Atlantic avenue;
speculators to force retail business to Oliver street from Franklin to Atlantic
move from the downtown business dia.
avenue; Broad street from Franklin to
trict to their new developments beyond
Atlantic avenue; Cambridge street from
Arlington street. '
Scollay square to Cambridge bridge;
He charged that the garage interests
Portland street from Hanover to Causewere behind the measure to obtain the
aidway street; Mt. Vernon street from
of the police in forcing motorists
Charles to Bowdoin street except for
to patronize their garages, and he bitresidents; Pemberton square, Somerset
terly attacked the "favored taxicab
street and Ashburton place.
companies for their selfishness."
committee expresses its belief
"What a treat for the home-coming of
-- "that a 90 days' trial in this financial
former Roatonlans to the tercentenary district and on
these arteries leading
celebration this year, to find that they into it would be
most helpful and inwill be required to park their ears in structive, and
could In no way injure
Jamaica Plain and telephone for a the retail stores or their
business."
Checker cab to take them downtown
The letter is signed by Alexander
to see Fanuell Hall and the Old North Whiteside, counsel for the committee on
Church!" scoffed Wilson.
street parking control. In connection
In attempting to table the matter for
with the parking problem Mr. Whitea week, Councillor John I. Fitzgerald of side says; "Considerable confusion hoe
the West End stated that he favored
arisen as to just what this recently
on
parking
additional
restrictions
formed committee stands for on the
streets in the business district and on question of street parking. It is a
Beacon Hill.
volunteer committee formed for the
Councillor Fitzgerald protested that
purpose of stimulating action in obtainresidents of Beacon 11111 were unable ing some
solution of the very acute
to .park their own cars because other
parking problem in the financial dieautomoblks were allowed to stand outtrict. This district, as we see it, is approximately that part of the city
Accuses Lawyers
bounded on the north by State street
(both sides),, on the west by Washing"Lawyers are persistent violators of
. ton street as far as Milk street, then
the parking rules on Beacon
Milk street (both sides) to Hawley
the
West End Councillor.
charged
street, and Hawley street (both sides)
"They leave their cars on Somerset,
Franklin street, then F5anklin street
Hancock and other streets on the hill to
(both sides) to Broad street, and
all day long and refuse to go to a
Broad
want,
street (both sides) to State street.
garage and pay, although they
The committee consists of Roland W.
their money before they will take a • Boyden, John It. Chapin, Carl P. Dencase. Those cars parked on Beacon
nett, Jere Downs, William F.ndlcott, H.
11111 don't belong to Boston residents, Wendell Endleott, Henry I. Harriman,
They come from Arlington,
either.
Chandler liovey, Lee Leary, Frank
Cambridge and everywhere else," he Lev.errird .Tohn it. MaCOMbon Eugene
CIRImed
ii

Law Sehon1 eturleals are oth-

cy T
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$5000FOR
j bit-% McCormack to
Be Heard Tonight DE VALERA
IN BOSTON
Contributions Made to
Establish Irish
Newspaper
More than $6000 was rais
ed
among a capacity crowd in
Sytn:
phony Hall last night, when Eam
on
De Valera made a plea for fund
s to
establish an Irish newspaper to
present the Republican viewpoin
t in
Ireland. The gathering, aroused
to
a high pitch by a fiery address of
the
Irish leader, cheered wildly and
applauded every mention of the Irish
republic.
"URGENT NECESSITY"

suN,. *FAR .\,.1)

DIRECTOR
John 'McCormack and Frank Borz
agc, use latter the direc
tor of the movietone picture, "Song of My Hear
t," in which the famous sing
er is the star.
The picture will open at the Maje
stic tonight.
John McCormack, world famous
ten- Moore Abbey, County
N'ildare. in the
or, will make his New England talki
ng villages of Lusk and Rush and
Illiii debut at the Majestic Theatre to- banks of the 'liver Barrow. Theon the
story
is by Tom Barry.
night, lIe will play the stell
ar role
The cast contains, besides McCo
in the Fox Movietone, "Song
rof My mack. A it2e
oyce, J. M,
)(earl." directed by Frank Borzage.
errigan.
Boston will be the third city in the Maureen O'Sullivan, and Tommy Clifworld to see and hear McCormack•s ford. The latter two were discovered
new film vehic:e. it has been previ in Ireland by Director Borzage. Also
ously shown in New York and Ph ila- Included In the list of players are
John Garrick, Farrell Macdonal
delph is
d, EdDuring the running of the picture, win Schneider, Effie Elisler, Emily
McCormack sings 11 songs, 10 in Eng- Fitzroy, Andre de Segurola a nd Edwart:
Martin del.
lish :1111i one in Italian. "Song of
y
Ex-Governor Fuller and
Heart" was made in Ireland and many
Mayor
r
! ley axe among the gues
ts who hay,
of the exterior seeties were filmed near
been Invited.

•

,

De Valera reviewed the histo
ry of
Ireland in the last two deca
des and
sought to prove that the free
dom of the
Free State is not in fact actu
al freedom. lie gave as a major reas
on for
the establishment of the Free
State the
manner in which the pres
s of Ireland
failed to respond to the aims
and purposes of the Irish people, and
stated
that an Irish newspaper is the
principal
need of the proponents of the
republic.
"The establishment of a
national
daily newspaper in Irela
nd," he said,
"Is an urgent necessity.
The existing
Irish press has been consi
stently proBritish and imperialistic
in it:4 outlook. In foreign affairs
it invariably
supports British foreign
policy.
"The effect of the papers
and magazines is to turn the mind
s of the Irish
people, particularly the boys
and girls,
away from Irish and towa
rd
tion of British standards in the adopideals and
conduct. The remedy is
to establish
a great national daily
newspaper in
Ireland that will faithfully
interpret
Irish thought, foster Irish
culture and
courageously champion
the rights of
the Irish people.'

Says Curley Willing to
Aid
The speaker pointed
out that ihe
people of Ireland have
subscribed $550,.000 toward the $1,000
,000 needed for the
establishment of ,the new
paper, and
I that the remaining
money has to be
obtained in America.
It was announced
that Massachusetts has
scribed $37,898, in addition already subto the money
raised at the meeting.
James H. Phelan. asses
sor, represented Mayor Curley at
the meeting
rid explained that a discussion
between
the, Mayor and De Valera
on
which was represented as Saturday,
break, was simply um discussionan open
:ei7
nomlo queationa. Phelan assu of tri,
red Its
valera that the Mayor aot only
airra.
hfzes with all tho
!
itenubliean cihlat bat
to 40$
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were $17,148,314,07, !1
an
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school building
exclusive of new cent, or an average 1
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annual increase ofars.
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an investigation
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schools,
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by the finance com-t
"It is contended
by facts, tha
mission, and supported
to the teaching ofspace now devotedfor
educational pur
tradee, If utilized unnecessary a
posee, would make h as has been rejor programme muc
autherities.
quested by the school
Putting Blame on One
mme to fasten
"Tbo sinister prograexisting condithe responsibility for
ntendent of schools
tions upon the superi
the reason that
is to be deplored, for
but one, as previthe superintendent ais tribunal of eight
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declared that theld
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for transportation of goods to and from
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Joins State of New Jersey in
Petitions Against New York
Central Railroad

Asks Investigation
Will Proceed Later, in Third
Move, to Break Away from
New York Rates
By Bernard Peterson
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Will Confer Again on
School Deficit Problem
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Declares He Will Approve
Only Those Falling in
Emergency Class

Mayor Curley today informed Superintendent of Schoolhouse Consn•uction
Louis K. Rourke that he will not
approve for payment any of the bills
Incurred by the old schoolhouse commission, in excess of available appropriations. "Unless it is certified on the bills
submitted for payment, that these expsnditures were in fact of an emergency
nature AS prescribed by the city
mayor has asked Corporation
Counsel Silverman in nil(' oil lie
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space now devoted to the teaching of
Curley to Provide
trades, if utilized for educational purposes, would make unnecessary a major
such as has been requested by
for School Inquiry program
the school authorities.
"The sinister program to fasten the
responsibility for existing conditions upon
the superintendent of schools 1:4 to be deplored, for the reason that the superintendent is but one, as previously stated,
of a tribunal of eight that determine
the educational as well as the construction program for the public schools. The
chair- , board of apportionment, charged with the
I In a letter to Frank A. Goodwin,
responsibility for educational and conman of the Finance Commission, Mayor struction programs consists of SuperinCurley lays the wasteful extravagance tendent Burke and Assistant Superinof the Boston school system to the "fads tendents John C. Brodhead, Miss Mary
and fancies" introduced by the National IC. Mellyn, Arthur L. Gould, William B.
Education Association. praises Super-'Snow,. Michael J. Downey, Patrick T.
intendent Jeremiah E. Burke, and offers Campbell and Business Manager Alexanto provide money from city funds for a der M. Sullivan, all of whom share equal
thorough investigation of the school sys„,, tresponsibility with Superintendent Burke
tern and to suspend the proposed $15.0".” for errors of judgment in the matter of
000 school building program pending a educational or construction programs.
report from the Finance Commission.
"It is just possible that they are not
"I know of no educator more compe- wholly responsible; in fact, that they are
Flthe
rindings
of
execute
the
tent to
victims of a system that predates their
nonce Commission for the correction of present responsibility."
faults in the School system than the
Mayor Curley spoke of the legislation
present capable superintendent of schools, of 1894 for the teaching of manual trainDr. Jeremiah E. Burke," the mayor said. ling, and of 1898, which made such trainam in agreement with you that Ing compulsory in boAt elementary and
an investigation is needed, but not alone high schools, and said the system of coof the activities in connection with the operative shops and acquisition of maproviding of school accommodations. The cliinery and construction of
buildings
most unfortunate feature in connection originated in 1912 when Franklin B. Dyer
twith the entire question of school ac- became superintendent of schools.
The
eommodations is the endeavor to place mayor gave a list of tl e
so-called cothe entire responsibility for the short- operative shops.
comings, the errors and the so-called fallCommenting on the mayor's message,
urea, both in the educational and in the Chairman Richard J. Lane of the new
upon
work,
school
of
phases
construction
Commission on School Buildings, which
one individual. There is no way to justl- repniced the old Schoolhouse Commission,
fy the attempt to hold the superintend- which was abolished by
referendum vote
eat of schools responsible for conditions in the last election, stated:
over which he has had but a limited con"Of course I have not seen the mayor's
trot. namely, one vote In eight.
letter, but I am glad to understand that
"I am desirous that waste and extrav- he has come to the defense
of Superinrigance in the conduct of school activities tendent Burke,
whatever the occasion
be prevented, not only in the matter of may be.
schoolhouse accommodations, but in the,,
I hope the outcome of all threatened
more important matter of curriculum
Investigations is not going to be to dei and, under the circumstances, since the rive the children of
the city of the
Finance Commission proposes an invest!roper school accommodations. The last
gation, it is my purpose to serve notice threatened investigation
of the Finance
upon the Committee of Municpal Fi- L'onimi sion seems
to me to have come
nonce of the Massachusetts Legislature
3.t. a very inopportune moment, when
that so far as I am concerned as mayor
the legislative Committee on Municipal
of Boston, I am opposed, not only to the Finance is considering a
very important
bill as submitted by me at the request of
,ill for the construction of school buildthe school authorities, making provision
Ings.
for additional school accommodation appropriations for the school department, "The department of school buildings is
most anxious to utilize at once the rebeyond those now authorized by law, until
urces of the department and take adsuch time as the entire question of expenditures, both for educational purposes vantage of the excellent market which
and for schoolhouse accommodations, .evalls at the present time in which to
buildings.
also the entire expenditures, have been Juild more school
,investigated by the Finance Commission." "Dr. Burke has made a wonderful
record as superintendent of schools in
this city. The upbuilding of the Teachincrease in Appropriation
ers' College Is a monument in itself of
"In this connection I beg to direct your which any man might well be proud.
attention to the fact that the school
"With the new department of school
appropriations for educational purposes buildings working hand-in-hand with the
in the years 1920-21 were $9,858,869.09 and board of apportionment of the school
in 1929 were $17,146,314.07, exclusive of committee, and placing at the disposal of
new school buildings, an increase of 74 the board technical and expert advice, I
per cent, or an average annual increase believe many of the mistakes of the past
of nearly three-quarters of a million will be avoided. I think that the trouble
in the past has been due to a lack of
dollars.
"It would appear from these figures, suffIcient co-operation between the school
and from the criticism with reference to committee and the Schoolhouse Commis6
the new methods introduced in education, sion soil Its various nffleora'
that, an investigation of the educational
system is equally a...I important at this
time as an investigation as to the question of additional accommodations for
pupils in the schools.
"It is contended by the Finance Commission. and supported by facts, that

Criticizes Fads and Fancies
and Has Praise for
Supt. Burke
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Curley Stops
Payment Upon
$70,000 Bills
Liabilities of Old Schoolhouse
Commission Under
Scrutiny
Action was taken by Mayor Curley today for the withholding of payment of
bills totaling $70,000 incurred by the
former Schoolhouse Commission, which
amount is in excess of the available appropriation. The corporation counsel is
asked for a ruling on the question whether the liabilities represented emergencies
in fact or fancy. The mayor informs
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the Finance Commission, of the situation as
folios:
, "I have read the communication of the
Finance Commission to Louis K. Rourke,
superintendent of construction of the
school buildings department, concerning
the liabilities incurred last year by the
,former Schoolhouse Commission, totaling approximately *mute, ol escese or
the available appropriation for this purpose.
"As a result, I have tilts day requested the corporation counsel to advise
me as to the legality of such payments.
I have further advised the city auditor
to refrain from paying any of these nobilities of last year until such time as
tthe corporation counsel advises me that
these bills may be legally paid.
' "As I understand the law, any expelidittres beyond the appropriation
must be in the nature of emergencies
as prescribed by our city charter.
Whether these liabilities are emergencies is a question of fact, which must
be determined by the
superintendent of
construction before submission to the
city auditor for payment.
"If the superintendent of construction
determines that these liabilities are
emergency expenditures he must so designate in writing on the hills in question to the city auditor. Clearly, the
determination of this matter is i.,ne that
rests with the superintendent of construction and it is immaterial what
decision
the former schoolhouse commissioners
arrived at in deciding whether Gies._ liabilities were of an emergency nature
or
otherwise.
"It may be that the former schoolhouse
commissioners, finding that they had
i exceeded their appropriations,
stamped
these bills as emergencies when, as
a
matter of fact, they may not have been.
"In any event, I shall not approve for
payment any of these bills unless it is
certified on the bills submitted for payment that these expenditures were in
fact of an emergency nature, as prescribed by the city charter. "Such part of these liabilities as may
be determined not to be emergencies canot, and will not, be paid by the city of
Boston unless legislation is obtained
authorizing their payment.
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Stage Thunder About the
Schools
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the prement
this difficult task? What
strange busigroup's objective is, in this
appear, but we are
ness, does not yet
It is much conthat
believe
unable to
welfare , either of Boscerned with the
public school chilton's schools or of the
dren of Boston.

training in
The noise about vocational
more imthe Boston schools would be
s late.
month
six
not
we're
it
pressive if
politilike
merely
The alarm sounds now
broke
cal,stage-thunder. The real storm
School
Special
the
when
n,
last autum
Here
Survey Committee made its report.
authorithe people of Boston received the
unusually
tative judgment of a group of
citizens led
competent and public-spirited
includ- For Rill Removing Lintit
by Judge Michael H. Sullivan and
Mr.
and
Lowell
ent
Presid
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men
ing such
on Boston Sewerage Work i
study
tive
exhaus
The
Carl Dreyfus.
MunciBoston
The Legislative .Committee on
which this committee made of the
years, pal iFnance today reported favorably on
two
nearly
for
lasted
m
school-syste
for an
spent in the petition of Mayor Curley the anwith many thousands of dollars
amendment of the law relative to
gh
thorou
of Boston
the task. This survey, after
nual appropriation of the city
of final for sewerage works. The amendment
consideration, set up a number
allowlaw
none were would dispose of the present
conclusions, among which
to spend an amount not
city
the
with
ing
dealing
more prominent than those
one million dollars and suband with exceeding
provision
shop-work in the Boston schools
stituting in place thereof a
aspects, whereby the city shall spend such sums
vocatrdnal training in all its
the comas shall be recommended by
both financial and educational.
with the apmissioner of public works,
tee
commit
n's
Sulliva
Judge
Moreover,
of thp rnnwsr
matters with proval
spoke its mind on all these
stirthe
complete frankness. Wherever
carevey-group saw good reason, after
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ful study, to criticise the admini
schools, the City
of shop-work in the Boston
Elsi
criticism was made clear and bold.
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pecially did the survey give attenti
s were
all instances in which the school
Prizes offered by the city for excelshopfound to be expending money for
lence of the floats appearing In the
in
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work in too costly a manner,
March 17 parade in South Boston were
results. determined today by the judges comprisa way unjustified by tangible
ing Thomas J. Burke, Charles F. Lcahey
These authoritative criticisms the Boston
and Michael F. Harrington. First prize
slightschool committee has not the
to the St. Margaret's Ushers' Club,
report went
eat neglected. Ever since the
$60; second prize to the Thornton Flow,r
school Shop, $80; third prize, to the New Engwas issued, members of the elected
land Telephone and Telegraph Company
committee have been devoting one apeseal smi the H. P. Hood & Sons, Inc., $20
oesi
endati
recomm
the
to
meeting a week
each.
and it
made by Judge Sullivan's survey,
follow,
is certain that real results will
in the
with important savings now and
in the
future in the cost of shop-work
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March 17 Prizes
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SENATE REJECTS
GRANITE FOR P. 0.
Moses Sarcastic on Use of Indiana Limestone
Irrom Herald Witraltburlon Boreal!)
WASHINGTON, March 24—The Senate late this afternoon serrende-ed to
the Nouse and struck from the first
deficiency bill the item carrying an additional $750,000 for the new Boston
federal building. Unless the amendment can be attached as a rider to
some subsequent appropriation bill, the
cost of the new building will be limited
to $6,000,000. making it very doubtful
that New England granite can be substituted for Indiana limestone above
the first three floors.
Rejection of the $750,000 item was
preceded by a sensational incident,
when Senator Moses of New Hampshire,
though temporarily presiding over the
chamber, insisted on sarcastic allusions
to the "exclusive use" of Indiana limestone in federal buildings. Senators
Johnson of California, Norris of Nebraska and Walsh of Montana. vigorously protested Moses's action, but the
senator from New Hampshire refused
to be squelched.
Senator Hale of Maine, the only conferee who refused to recede from'the
Senate amendments, said that even
with the appropriation limited to
$6,000,000 it might still be possible to
have the Boston building faced with
granite for its entire height.
Senator Walsh of Massachusetts
asked if there were anything in the
bill to compel the use of Indiana limestone and when informed that the
treasury wa.s free to select any stone,
offered no further objection,
The
Senate then knocked out the amendments by voice vote.
Senator Moses's action was freely discussed in the cloak rooms after the
Senate adjourned, and there was considerable resentment shown by a number of senators. It is not improbable
that his challenge to the opposition to
try and take the office of president
pro-tempore away from him may be
accepted.
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VaIRra Receives Cool

Reception from Curley
•

Irish Leader Visibly Affected by Mayor
'
s
Criticism of His Policy in Opposing the
Development of Shannon River

MAYFLOWER NOT
FOR DEER ISLAND
Purchase of the presidential yacht
Mayflower for the transportation of
prisoners, patients and supplies to ham'bor institutions was considered until
today by Mayor Curley, when he discovered that the craft is 300 feet long
and draws far too much water to be
converted into a municipal steamer.
•
The mayor pictured the sumptuous I
quarters that would be available for the
short and long-term prisoners going to
Deer island, spoke interestingly of t'ne
ornate fittings, the draperies, overhangings, cabins, etc., and then announced
that the Mayflower WAS not the type of
boat that the city needs.

I

De Valera will seeress a :arge gatnetins of men and women of Irish societies
Eamonn de Valera, leader of the in Boston. The meeting will open at 8
P. M. John T. Hughes, chairman of
Fianna Fail party of Ireland, receivedIthe Boston
committee, has made ara cool reception when he called at the rangements for the reception.
office of Mayor Curley at City Hall todirAeccLormitTrgel
day after his arrival here from Phila- division of
the state department of
delphia.
public utilities, De Valera visited the
VISIBLY AFFECTED
State House, and was mit by Atty.Valera. was visibly affected by the Gen. Warner. who welcomed him in
behalf of the commonwealth. Gov.
criticism which the mayor directed at Allen was
noto at his office
him for his attitude in refusing to
abandon the destructive policy which,
Curley said, "has been particularily evidenced in your opposition to the development of the Shannon river for providing light and heat in Ireland."
2 VA
/
A' 3
The mayor emphasized • that until
they get a united Ireland and can show
the world a real Irish republic which
I.,et 151113y
will include not only the southern counties, but the six northern counties, that
Zeppelin line across the AtTHE
proposed
the nation's progress will be severely
handicapped.
lantic may make Baltimore its AmeriValera claimed his opposition to the
hydro-electric plant of the River Sancan port.
non was based largely upon finafIcial
Dr. Hugo Eckener, commander of the
aspects, and stated that England will
benefit at the expense of Ireland in this
dirigible
Graf Zeppelin, has found plenty of
project.
Curley, however, continued his critifinancial backing. He has the money with
cism, saying that .111.; policy of destrucwhich to go ahead with his plans and within
kayo ana ox constant opposition to projects for the advancement and developa year will be ready to announce an operament of Ireland would never accomtions schedule.
plish anything.
Airships
larger
than the Graf Zeppelin will be used. They
contrasted
Valera's attiThe mayor
tude with that of Hindenburg, who, he
will
than
be
more
twice
the size of the United States navy
said, showed a true national philosophy
in that he had started from the outset
dirigible
Angeles.
Los
These
ships will be made In this country
to build up Germany; to reestablish the
commercial development and prosperity
and ke Germany.
of the country, and that he had disDr. Edkener is planning to make Seville, Spain, his Eurocarded and forgotten all the old-time
German policies.
pean
port, and Baltimore, or some point farther south, his
Valera replied that he was not adhering to any destructive policy and that
American terminal.
he was ,ambitious to Unite all Ireland.
Here is where Boston should get busy. Mayor Curley alThe mayor then said ''this will never
be done if you continue the methods
ready
has announced a comprehensive plan for the Boston airwhich you followed for several years."
Curley assured Valera that there was
(port. The plan includes a dirigible mooring mast. Dr. Eckener
no one so sincere as he was in his wish
is partial to Baltimore or some point farther south because he
for the welfare and upbuilding of Ireland and declared that he was very
under the impression weather conditions are more favorable
is
strong for a republic which will do more
than anything else to advance prosperthere.
ity of the country as well as promote
general happiness among the people.
We cannot change the weather but we can show Dr. EckeValera arrived in Boston today
and
his backers that it would be financially more profitable.
ner
Philadelphia, and was
met
from
at the Back Bay station by a group of
to use Boston because of its nearness to Europe. If we cannot
men representing a number of Irish soconvince him that all our.weather is good, we might point out
defies in this city. He went immediately to the Copley-Plaza, and then lef$
that it would be profitable to use this port in good weather and
to visit the Governor.

tbe.ep—oilnlieamancitteliTgraiepill;
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IRISH PRESS LIMITED
In a brief statement, given out at the
hotel, he said that he was here on behalf of the Irish Press Limited, a company formed in Ireland for the purpose
of publishing a daily national newspaper. The total estimated capital required to finance its publishing is $1,000,000, half of which ha.s already been
subscribed in Ireland and the remainder
to be raised here
Tomorrow. night, at Symphony .hall.

a southern port in winter months, as ocean liners use different(
Canadian 'ports summnr and win or
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Ireland determine whether they want
the Free State treaty or independence,
de Valera declared in the interview.
The first definite step the Fianna
Fall party will take, If it arrives in
power, he said, will be to declare all
tests of allegiance to Britain abolished
as a condition of standing for election.
"If we achieve a majority, and we
are only a few votes short of It now,"
he added, "we can ascertain whether
Ireland Is or is not really free."
With reference to his critics on the
extreme left, the remnant of the Sinn
Fein party which abstains from participation In the Government, Mr de
Valera said he understands their viewpoint perfectly, but believes the proper
strategy is to give republican sentiment parliamentary representation.
"At present," said Mr de Valera,
"$26,000,000 is being sent to England
every year. About $15,000,000 Is payment for land annuities. Our people
cannot carry a burden of that magnitude and prosper. It means 24 cents
out of every $1 of Government revenue
in the 26 counties. And there are only
4,000,000 people in the 26 counties."
The Irish leader insisted that refusal
to surrender the $15,000,000 would not
be repudiation. By an act of the British Parliament of 1920, he said, the
British arranged to make reparation
for admitted overtaxation of Ireland
in the past and to finance compensation of dispossessed landlords, permitting the Irish State to keep the payments made by Irish tenants.
The Anglo-Irish treaty, according to
Mr de Valera, did not cancel this arrangement, and the Free State is not
obligated to send this money to London.
A united Ireland, governed by no
oaths of allegiance and the building
up of Irish Industries behind a protective tariff, he said, are important articles In the program of his patty.
His present American tour is to raise
money to finance a national newspaper
in Ireland. Of $1,000,000 capital required, he said, $500,000 had been oversubscribed in Ireland, ad $140,000
of
the remainder had been raised in
America, prior to his arrival.
Mr de Valera will address a Meeting
this evening in Symphony Hall.

DE O
CE
FOR INDEPENDENCE
;viol Abolish Oaths of
Fealty to Britain
Irish Leader, In Coston, kplios to
Mayor's Criticism
Eamon de Valera, leader of the
Fiana Fall party in the Irish Parliament, who was visibily affected when
Mayor Curley stated he did not approve of de Valera's opposition to the
hydro-electric development of the
River Shannon, denied in an interview
yesterday afternoon, after his City
Hall visit, that he was opposed to the
hydro-electric development.
His position, he said, is that the
Free State Government le annually
sending millions of dollars to England
'which might be used to finance other
-grinner developments,
Mayor Curley said that a policy of
destruction and constant opposition to
projects for the advancement, development, and unification of Ireland will
never accomplish anything and pointed
to the Hindenberg regime in Germany,
*where old-time German politics were
forgotten, as the ideal method of government in present-day Ireland.
Be Valera declared he was not adhering to any destructive policy and
was anxious to unite all Ireland. Before visiting City Hall the Irish leader had been welcomed at the CopleyPlaza on his arrival from New York
and had been greeted at the State
House by Atty Gen Warner in the absence of Gov Allen.
-Aim of His Party
Neither "pin pricks from the right,
bor brickbats from the left" will divert
his party from its goal, which is to obtain a democratic majority in the Irish
Parliament and then let the People of
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It will then proceed along Park
et. to Tremont, Columbus ave. and
to Massachusetts, where it will disband.
Railroad and steamship lines are
co-operating with the committee in
planning the parade and the handling of the Immense crowd that will
witness it. The problem of seating
.;pectators is a tremendous one and
with other details will occupy the
attention of the committee from
now on.
The committee conferring with
the mayor today included Col. CarTo Be Reviewed by Gov. Allen roll J. Swan, Gaspar G. Bacon, Dr.
William H. Griffin, John D. Crowand Will Take 10 Hours
ley, Ralph M. Eastman, John J.
Shaughnessy, City Councillor Clemto Pass Given Spot
ent A. Nortoet, Col. Thomas F. Sullithe
parade
in
history
largest
The
van, acting traffic commisioner.
of the American Legion will wind and Frank B. Howland.
through Boston street October 7, the
second day of the national convention to be held in Boston.
The parade committee, meeting
with Mayor Curley for the first tim•
today, announced that 70,000 would
be in line and the parade would
take 10 hours to pass a given spot.
Forming in Commonwealth ave.,
the parade will pass through Arlington to Beacon and will be reviewed by the governor and others
In front of the State House.
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'CROWLEY ORDERS
LEANUP BY POLICE
;.1
Superintendent
Confers
With Five Captains
Commissioner Wilson Disturbed by
Mayor's Criticism of force
Stirred by Mayor Curley's recent
criticisms of the Police Department,
Supt Crowley yesterday ordered headquarters and station officials to get
busy immediately and clean up the
liquor and vice situation.
The superintendent had a conference at headquarters with five captains yesterday and told them there
must be action, and that all vice and
liquor dives on every division must
be closed at once.
The captains called to Headquarters
for instructions are George W. Patterson, head of the liquor and narcotic squad; A. B. O'Connell of the
Hanover-st station, John Muller of the
East Dedham-at station, P. S. Skillings
of the Milk-at station and Jeremiah
Gallivan of the Roxbury Crossing
station.
The superintendent's plan is to have
raiding done by the headquarters
squad and to have extra men kept
at headquarters and all stations for
emergency duties.
Neither Commissioner Wilson nor
Supt Crowley will admit that yesterday's decision to get busy was inspired by the Garrett investigation.
and they deny rumors that changes
are contemplated among the superior
officers.
It is known that Commissioner Wilson and Supt Crowley were much
disturbed by the Mayor's declaration
that "something is wrong with the
police of Boston," and it is believed
they have reasons for thinking that
action will be taken by That Atty
Foley, with the approval of Mayor
Curley, if effective measures are not
t immediately taken by the police.
1 Within the next few days it Is expected there will be many raids and
a roundup of gangsters and holdup
men who have been particularly active in Boston and vicinity during the
past few weeks.
Capt Patterson and his liquor-rai •
ing squad left headquarters at 11 30
o'clock last night and went to their
homes. No raid was made during ttos
evening by the headquarters squad or
the police of any of the Boston stations, and there were few arrests.
Capt Patterson said, before leaving
headquarters, that yesterday's conference was not about vice or liquor conditions. He declined to say just what
was discuesed.
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As has been saw. nIllbt 01 LIM 101111•
What may be regarded as a formal primaries that none of the outside clans believe that Mr Butler will win
rous- the Republican nomination for the Senannouncement of the candidacy of candidates for the Senate were
ing much enthusiasm, and if, fin- ate unless some other candidate—ExMarcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg for ther, Mr Peters could be persuaded Gov Fuller, for example—enters the
the Democratic nomination for United to run for the Senate instead of for contest. The nomination of Mr Butler,
i States Senator from Massachusetts the Governorship, where he has hith- coupled up with the renomination of
haa appeared in a letter which Daniel erto aimed, residence in Boston might Gov Allen, would make it comparnot be a fatal Impediment for him in atively easy for the Republicans to do
P. O'Connell—formerly, and perhaps the contest for the Senatorship,
what, by force of other circumstances,
I still, a resident of Fitchburg, although
John F. Fitzgerald has just re- they will be practically compelled to
he apends most of his time in Boston— turned from a brief stay in Florida. do, namely, adopt a forthright dry
stopped off at plank in their platform. But they
has sent to his friends in different On his way home he
Washington and saw the politicians would be considerably bothered if,
is
parts of the State. Mr O'Connell
there, as well as the newspapermen. after nominating a dry candidate for
probably better known than Mr Cool- Mr Fitzgerald's brief visit in the cap- Governor and a wet cannIdate for the
idge among Democratic politicians,and ital city led the Washington corre- United States Senate, the: then had to
the latter will greatly benefit if, as spondent of one of the Boston news- adopt a plank covering ths prohibition
seems to be the fact, Mr O'Connell is papers to express in a personal letter Issue,
to have charge of Mr Coolidge's e71411. the wish that Mr Fitzgerald would
continue steadfast in his determinapaign.
The Civil Service
The candidate for the Senate, al- tion to be a candidate for Governor.
The majority of the Legislative
"He
would give us altogether too
Democratic
though he has been the
Special Committee on Civil ServJoint
In
Washingwere
he
news
if
much
1100
Governor
Lieutenant
for
nominee
ice Laws, Rules ani Regolations,
is treasurer of the Democratic State ton," the newspaperman wrote; "at whose duties are adequately described
Committee, is not very well known in present we are able to lead fairly com- by its title, has reported a bill, which
the eastern part of the State, where fortable and regular lives, but If Fite- the Legislative Committee on Civil
like
Most of the Democratic voters live; geraid were here it would be just
service heard last week, providing for
and his managers have before them him to call us on the telephone at mid- the appointment of an appeal council
the teak of building him up so that night and tell us something we should which shall hear and decide all apthe members of the party will oe fa- have to telegraph to Boston --we could peals taken by an applicant or apmiliar with his record and his abili- never count on a quiet evening."
pointee from any decision of the comMr Fitzgerald remains the only !an- missioner of civil service. Representaties. He is a buelness man, rather
than a politician, and many of the didate for the Gubernatorial nomina- tive Alfred W. Ingalls of Lynn, who
Democratic leaders believe that a can- tion of his party. The friends of Gen was vice chairman of the special comdidate of that kind will appeal to the Edward L. Logan of this city say he mittee, dissented from the recomintends to be in the field, and some of mendation for the creation of the provoters, in existing conditions.
Mr Coolidge will doubtless have his activities lend color to that live- posed council.
that
Opinion at the State douse
rivals for the Democratic nomination. diction, but no announcement of his
There the Legislature will not pt ss the act
At the moment some members of that candidacy has been made.
Mayor
Curthat
doubt
no
be
to
of
seems
name
the
up
bringing
the
of
special
commajority
are
party
which the
William G. Thompson, a well-known ley is doing, and proposes to do, what mittee has reported. The argument
Boston lawyer. There can be no doubt he can to help Mr Fitzgerald. There against It, in addition to the cost and
about Mr Thompson's ability and gen- are, of course, stories to the effect the creation of another State commiseral qualifications for any office, that the Mayor wou.d like to have ale den, is that applicants for appointwhether "in the gift of the people" predecessor nominated in the primary ment would probably be no better
or filled in some other way, but his and then defeated at the polls, bct pleased by the decisions of the proposed council than they now are by
"availability" is quite another mat- they have no visible foundation.
the rulings of the civil service cornter. Mr Thompson has not said he
missioner and by their right of appeal
would be a candidate, and the corn. Republican Embarrassment
to the other members of the commismon belief is that he will not enter
It may be that the developments of sion, who can outvote the commisthe fight.
the coming campaign in this State will sioner if they do not agree with his
Other things being equal, an effort
embarrass the Republicans in what conclusions. If the applicants for apDemocratic
the
have
to
made
be
will
might be termed a technical way. The
nomination for the Senate go to a primaries come earlier than the State pointment become dissatisfied with the
man who does not live in Greater conventions. Down in Maine they do conduct of the new council which the
Boston. Residence in or near this not do things in that way. The Demo- bill contemplates, will it then be in
city may not be a complete disquali- crats in the latter State had their con- order to create another appeal council,
fication, but it will be a disadvantage vention last week, and the Republicans which can overrule the first one? This
process might go on ad infinitum.
which must be overcome.
will have theirs next Thursday; the
There le, always has been, and alSo far as is known, all of the party primaries come several weeks later.
leaders are anxious that the nommee Thus every candidate for nomination ways will be, complaint about the
for the Senate shall not be a man with in the Maine primary will know in operation of the Civil Service laws and
One thing should be
an Irish name. The great majority of advance the platform on which he regulations.
State
borne in mud, however; the Civil
the Democratic voters in this
howIn
Messachusetts,
stand.
must
and
veins
and the Civil ServDepartment
their
Service
have Irish blood in
to ever, the candidates are nominated ice statutes and rules were not cretheir natural inclinations would be
conventions
the
later
days
some
and
support one of their own descent, but are held and the party platforms ated for the purpose of finding jobs
convince
for men and women, but rather for
the attempt will be made to
at adopted.
the purpose of seeing to It that comthem that the welfare of the party
Gov Allen will have no opposition for petent
the
by
served
best
be
will
people are appointed to the
the moment
the Republican nomination for the
positions under the jurisdiction of the
nomination of a "Yankee."
office he now hoPs; he has already
The commission repreexnressed his belief that the "Baby department..
sents the people at large, and not the
Voistead Act" should be retained in
Democratic Candidates
applicants for positions; it is designed
the Maseaehusetts statutes. At presThis feeling -mong the party leaders ent there are two candidates for the merely to bring it about, as far as is
movement
a
with
accord
possible, that everybody has
in
not
is
Republican nornInetion for the United humanly
which, according to rumor, has begun States Senatorship—Ex-Senator Wil- a fair chance of appointment and that.
in
Democrats
the
shall be protected from inamong some of
liam M. Butler, who has come ,nit as the public
Springfield to nominate Ex-Mayor An- a
dry, and former State Senator Ehen competent servants.
Governor
for
Boston
of
Peters
J.
For some reason which it is not easy
drew
Rif-81,1,11d also S. Draper, who is a wet.
and Ex-Mayor John F.
of po.eslhilitY to understand, certain members of the
the
range
within
is
It
Senator.
States
United
Maasa.chtisetts General Court, and cerof Boston, for
Mr Fitzgerald that Mr Draper may win the RenubThere was a time when
Sena- Wan nomination for the Senate. Most tain members oi other legislative bodfor
candidate
a
being
thought of
ies tiro, would be glad to have all
he has wholly of the pollticiane think that result is Civil
Service commissions and all Civil
tor, but apparently
and now In- unlikely, but it might crone about.
Abandoned that ambition
What would the Republicans do when Service laws and regulations thrown
Governorship.
tends to run for the forth would give it came to formulating their platform Into the discard. The Civil Service I-4
The "slate" just set
circumstances?
What by no means perfect. Appointees who
party nominations under such
both the important
are practicnIly sure of holding their
In case the Demo- would be their attitude on the proalso,
and
Beaton,
to
lend to the hibition question if they had a dry positions for life sometimem develop
crats won the election,
Bat
Irish blood. It candidate for Governor and a wet candi- what Is called "official
Senate two men of
unlikely that it wiil date for the Senate? The day has gone that and the other faults of the system
therefore,
seems,
Traneposition of the two when either party can straddle that are almost negligible in comparison
be adopted. mentioned might be of Issue. E/1 eh would lose votes if it de- with the troubles which members of
names just
the Manaachusetts Senate and H.otalatt
that dined to take a steed.
advantage. There is no doubt the
tia
would undergo If all tisf VI*
woula he strong at
Peter*
the srublia siesivdsh-siseavesallilit
air
developed before the
It
11
and
voile.
I
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MAYOR SENDS STATE
Li NDERWRITERS' NOTE

era

Hopes for Laws That Will
Reduce Fire Losses Here

Correspondence bet
Boston and the Bos ween the city of
ton Board of Fir
e
Underwriters
was
yesterday
forwarded to Ins
urance Commissio
ner
Merton L. Brown
and Gen Alfred
Foote, Commissioner
E.
at the State House. of Public Safety.
It had reference to
ways and means
by which it may
possible to mat
be
erially reduce
fire
Loases here. May
or
the opinion it was Curley expressed
a matter for the
State rather tha
n the city, and
expressed a hope for legi
slation drafted
jointly by the Insura
nce Commissioner
and the Departmen
t of Public Safety
.
On March 19 Mayor
Curley wrote
John H. Eddy, presid
ent of the Board
of Fire Underwriters
, calling attention
recodification plans
of the city with
a view to stricter
building laws and
providing for slow-b
urning and nonInflammable materials
in construction.
Mr Eddy's answer,
a copy of which
was sent yeeterday
to the State House,
declared that sug
gested codification
changes in the May
or's letter were of
utmost importance
and congratulated
Mr Curley on the
proposed changes.
He further said
that to obtain low
er
levels of insurance
necessary for Bos rates it would he
ton to have a Fir
e
Department second
to none, building
laws which are
compulsory as to con
struction, and spr
inkler systems and
other devices whi
ch tend to stop
fire at its incept
a
ion, thereby red
ing losses to a
ucminimum.
Mr Eddy also
wrote that improv
Fire Depart
et
ment conditions dur
ing the
past three yea
rs have resulted in
con
siderable reduct
ion in fire losses
ant
that this year
the underwriters
volun,
tartly made rat
e reductions in man
y
classes of risks and
at present are con
sidering other cla
sses with a vie
w te
possible reduct
iop.
The letter also
stated that in
last 12 months
the
rates have bee
n
duced on an ave
rage of approxima retely
800 risks a mon
th, many of the
m in the
largest and
most
This, he said, has important classes
resulted in a very
substantial saving
to the Insurint
public.
"We welcome,"
said Mr Eddy, "ti
n
Installation of
sprinkler equipm
and other dev
en'
ices for protection
by
eral reductions
lib
for the same,
not only affe
whiel
cts the risk in
which in
stallation has
been effected but alto
adjoining properti
es, by a reduction
exposure chance
ft
s."
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NI A YOR CURLEY
GR EETS De V Al,
F,
The Mayor is shown
here with Eamon
DeValera at City Hal
Irish leader denied
l yesterday.
he had 'ceived a coo
The
l reception fro
m the Mayor.
-------tha
t there was no one more mte
Contrary to report:
resteu
1,-eedcast late than he was
in favoring a republic,
yesterday, the meetim,
between Eamon which would do more than any
thing
else for the industri
:de Valera, Irish Republican
al prosperity of the
leader, and
country as well ILA
Mayor Curley yesterday
the
gen
era
hap
l
piat City Hail ness of its
people.
was entirely harmoniou
s, both of them
While de Valera
Wri
wag
ting ii the
tnsisted last night as they boa
guest hook two
lines of (teeth%
sted their
which,
translated, read:
feelings of mutual friendship.
"Be
yon
d
all telling
the destiny that
Cod has in min
Agreeing with the visiting
d for
Irish lead- Erin, the peerless
," the Mayor deb
er, the Mayor declared that the
with the mem
ated
ber
tourage over the e of the visitor's enress of 'Ireland would be han
opposition to the har
dicapped nessing
until a ltepubitcan form of gov
of the River
ern
The
could be established, which wou ment Mayor expressed the Shannon.
belief that the
ld in- proposed
clude the northern counties,
hydro-electric
Including velop
Ireland's indust power would deUlster, whieh were cut off fro
ry, but member
m the of the
s
Free *tat e.
conamittee in
that it would
benefit England
When de Valera sadly referred
mor
e.
It WiiM this that
to un- gave rise
employment In Ireland,
to the report
the
cheered him with the consolat Mayor had given a cool recept that the Mayor
ion that AN a
matter of fact, ion to de Valera.
the econ 0111 b. depression was
when they
Vitrible
Pie Mayor cla
even tri the richest nation , t,
sped de Valera parted,
's hand
Speaking for himself, the Mayor •vorld. warmly and wished
hb"i the best
stater! good fortune.
of
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DE VALERA IN
TILT AITH
•
CURLEY

;

Maya Says Luader's Policies
Do Ireland No Good; Big
Meeting Tomorrow

3
/
2 3/ 0

Po -5- 2MALDEN MAN
GETS CONTRACT

two men posed togetner for a pantograph and shook hands.
As he left the office, DeValera
signed his name in the gust book
with two lines of Gaelic.
Translated, the lines read:
"Beyond all telling Is thedestiny that God has in mind for
Erin, the Peerless."
DeValera will depart Sunday
oight for Pittsburgh for a meeting
similar to the Boston one.
He was met at Back Bay station
by an excellent representation of
the many friends he has made in
Boston during previous visits. He
went at once to the State House
where he was greeeted by Atty.Gen. Joseph F. Warner, representing Governor Allen.

Will Open :18,000 Lunch
Room at Airport
ruishings and equipment costing
it will be installed in the proposed
lunch room for aviatbrs and vasitors
to the new administration building at
the East- Boston airport under a contract granted yesterday by Mayor Curley to I lenry T. Sanborn of 63 Spra ;rue
street
••• for
n was the bitritet' San
•,;t;
the airport concel,
•
uP ii I
$25,400
ii
city
the
:•:,• \I
eight t ,
,,nd
cessfrli
"ut the
$18,000
ity
the
$2100
will
pay
I
room.
lunch
a year for the first two yt'a rs, $3000
for the second two years, and $3600 for
the last four years.
I

DeValera, Irish Re. ! BOSTON BEHIND QUOTA
He outlined briefly the needs for
leader,
today was told an Irish newspaper in the interests
publican
by Mayor James M. Curley that ct which he has toured the United
States, raising funds. He will elabhis policies are "destructive to orate upon these needs tomorrow
night at Symphony Hall.
the good of Ireland."
Despite oversubscription of funds
Eainuiln

This unexpected development to for the paper, to be called The
the Hub visit of the noted leader, Irish Press, Ltd., Boston's quota of
is
saiudndersubscribed by $20,occurred during an official call I
000 he
upon the mayor at City Hall,
Among those gathered at Back
In the presence of the Boston
reception committee of 15 members, Bay station to greet him were John
but T. Hughes, Dr, John T. Tynan, Dr.
mayor good-naturedly
the
firmly told the visitor that he James T. Gallagher, William H.
should abandon his "philosophy of O'Brien, Christopher I. Fitzgerald,
destructive and constant oppo- Jeremiah Carroll, John B. O'Consalon" to many projects in Ireland. nor and Dennis O'Leary.
In his suite at the Copley-Plaza,
DeValera defended his policies
as being "constructive," and did net DeValera discussed political and
take offense at the advice of this economic issues in Ireland. He said,
Ireland is staggering under an exmayor.
eessive tax burden, and analyzed a
CLASH OVER SHANNON
total of $26,000,000 which is paid
Even when the mayor contrasted annually to the British treasury.
DeValera with Von Hindenburg of These payments, he said, include:
Germany--to the credit of the GerRepayment to the Crown of cornman—the Irish leader seemed un- pensation awarded Irish citizens
perturbed,
for property damages caused by the
"Please remember that I'm as Black and Tans in repressing the
,
sincere a booster of a progressive
1918-1921 revolution.
program of developing Ireland as
Repayment to Britain of pensions
anyone," the mayor continued as
for retired British judges, civil
he talked with DeValera.
seevice and policemen serving in
The point on which the two men
Ireland under the crown.
most directly clashed was the great
hydro-electric project in the Shannon river valley.
The mayor pointed Out that this
river development would be "a
wonderful thing for the industrio
/90 7and commercial life of the
WANTS UNITED IRELAND
"But it's a case of the BrItisli
benefitting hugely," countered Do.
Valera, "and at the expense of Irela rid."
•^,
Mayor ( tit he replied to the effect
L
I Intl DeValera's "philosophy of deSITES
structive and constant, opposition"
to projects for the advancement, of
Ireland, would never accomplish
Citf
anything.
The mayor urged a constructive
policy of bringing all of Ireland into
a united group working for the d i
common good.
• "Not until then," predicted the
Unloading by the city a abandoned
mayor," will the world really recogschool sites and buildings, no longer
nize Ireland's worth."
for school purposes, will start
desired
Von Hindenburg, according to
this week when City Auctioneer EdCurley, at the outset dropped all
ward W. Foy, will place under the
old policies and factional dlaputes
hammer the old Canterbury street
and worked to rebuild the new
school building and lot to the Mt. 'Rope
Germany.
section of West Roxbury.
DeValera informed Ctille3 that
This Is the first of 13 sites and build.
so destructive
not
are
watch the eity will dispose of in
policies
Inas
"My
I'm
really
trying
think.
to
you
us
,
bring about a united Ireland.

4.3
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CITY TO GET $25,000 IN
RENTAL FOR LUNCHROOM
The lunchroom in the new adminis•
tration building at the airport during
the next eight years will pay a rental
of $25,200 to the city of Boston. Mayor
Curley yesterday awarded a contract
for a portion of the building for a
lunchroom to Henry T. Sanborn of 63
Sprague at, Malden.
Mr Sanborn agrees to equip the
lunchroom at an expense of $18,000
and for the first two years pay an annual rental of $2400. For the next two
years he will pay $3000 and annually
for the remaining eight years rental
of $3600.

3434.

WILL SELL OLD
scHOO

to, Get Rid of Alum-

•

Cloned Buildings

SIGNS IN GAELIC
! After the cigar smoke of the diplomatic "battle" had cleated, the

order to plao o the property in private
hands for taxation purposrs and convert
the real estate into cash which can to:
spent for school purposes. The assassed valuation of the 13 parcels of
realty was placed at f306,000,
Auctioning of the Canterbury street
school building t4 ml lot of land comprising 20,136 square feet, 'will start at
11 o'clock on Wednesday morning at
the school. An upset price of $4000 has
been set on the property and the successful bidder will be required to pay
.,400 down and the bala.noe in BO days.
Munioipal Auctioneer Foye will also
stage a sale on Tuesday morning at 11
o'clock at Constitution Wharf an Commercial street to dispose of the old
police boat "fluerdian" with an upset
price set at $7000, whichhas already
been offered privately to Police Commissioner Wilson. The police boat, is
110 feet long, M feet beam, draws nine
feet of water and 13 eflUipped with a 500horsepower *hens.

NEW ENGLAND HAS BAD WEEK
WITH SENATE TARIFF FRAMERS;
THREE INDUSTRIES ARE HIT HARD

•

•

As Senator Walsh of Massachusetts vine against it. The fact that the
By THOMAS CARENS
WASHINGTON, March 22—The lat- dmitted, in one of his speeches on this House has not had a record vote will
ter-day disposition in Washington to re- subject, a senator's tariff views are weaken the arguments of the House
gard New England as a sort of outlying dependent entirely on his environment. conferees. The senators, with two record
province, which has received too much Which is another paraphrase of Win- votes behind them, will never agree to
attention in the past and is now to be field Scott Hancock's immortal declara- any compromise unless the House has
Shown a corresponding amount of ne- tion that the tariff Ls a local issue. first definitely approved Its rates. The
glect, has been very much in evidence Coming from a manufacturing section, vote on the granite amendment on
during the present week. Three very where the cost of raw material is the Wednesday in the House gives a pretty
Important New England industries— item which concerns the factory owner fair indication of the strength of New
Itomen's shoes, leather and granite— elmost as much as wages, Walsh and England when It makes a sectional aphave pleaded before the bar of Congress his New England colleagues were peal. Therefore, if the shoe and leather
In the last few days, and their repre- islarmed by the thought that the de- duties come back from the conference
sentatives have gone home empty- pressed shoe and leather industries committee for the Howse to go on recmight have to meet increases from 25 ord, there is not much hope that the
handed.
What ought to be done it is some- lo 50 per cent. in the prices of their original 10-15-20 compromise will be
thing for the folks back home to con- raw hides. Walsh reached the conclu- able to obtain a majority.
fider. Certainly the New England sen- non that such a burden could not be
THE GRANITE ISSUE
ators and representatives fought as hard offset by any kind of protection which
On the granite Issue, the New Engas they knew how to convince stubborn Congress would be willing to give the landers had some very sound arguments.
Southerners and Westerners that the ihoe and leather industries. Therefore
They were eloquently set forth by RepNortheast is as badly in need of as- he voted against the Oddie amendment.
resentative Luce, who almost invariably
sistance as other parts of the country.
ANGRY WITH COLLEAGUES
makes a deep impression on . his colBut with government by parties rapidly ! i Yet Walsh became very angry with
leagues, but this time he found too
disappearing, and government by groups 'the senators from the cattle states who
strong a combination on the other side,
and factions and blocs and sections !Insisted that they would not go under
The appropriations committee is always
remedy
coming to the front, there is no
duty of 4 cents a pound on green very powerful, because it is in a position
in sight on the Washington battlefront. ! aides. He argued with them that they
to punish any man who dares defy its
The shoe and leather industry, of eould never receive any benefits from
authority. The chairman of the approcourse, is full of complications. These itich duties, but that they would be
priations committee, hailing from the
industries 'really were punished because slesorbed by the big packing companies
limestone state of Indiana, had the
of lack of harmony among themselves. Ihich produce 70 per cent, of the dohestir hides. Senators from the cattle strongest of personal reasons for opMore than a year after it had become lountry, who perhaps
knew their own posing Boston's desire fer a granite
apparent to everybody that znanufac- lavironments better, than Walsh. took
federal building. Although he protested
kinds
and
all
hirers of all kinds of shoes
issue with him and were certain that that his only concern was the federal
of leather must stand together, and that the duty would aid the cattle industry.
i treasury and the desire of other cities
they must also strike a bargain with the Thus there came about the deadlock,
for postoffices, it was rather significant
producers of hides, the final showdown and all the items went back on the
• that practically all the speakers against
with
Monday
last
name in the Senate
free list.
granite hailed from the same state of
tint the slightest semblance of a proThere is still a ray of hope for these Indiana.
gram on which the various parts of industries, but it is little more than a
It is rather a fortunate coincidence
these industries could agree.
flicker. The conference committee, for the state of Indiana and for
the
' VOTE OF N. E. SENATORS
made up of five senators and five rep- owners of its extensive limestone quarThe shoe workers of Lynn and Haver- resentatives, will probably organize in
ries that its representatives hold two of
hill, specializing on women's shoes, and few days and eventually they will take the key positions in all public
building
the leather workers of Danvers and up the differences of the two branches projects. Richard N. Elliott is chairPeabody and Salem and other cities and on this hides-shoes-leather schedule. !man of the
committee on public, buildtowns, may still be wondering why the Nearly a year ago the House, after con- ings, and has
personally drafted all the
solid1
senators
voted
so
England
sidering behind the scenes manoeuvring, bills recently
New
passed calling for a fedwine!.
amendment,
a ed a compromise schedule which gave
against the Oddie
eral building program running into the
purported to give protection to then- e, 10 per cent, to hides, on average of 15
hundreds of millions. And Will
dustries. Yet the folks in Bre,
per rent, to leather, and 20 per cent. , Wood is
chairman of the appropriations,
manufact
are
shoes
men's
where
to shoes. From the point of view of committee,
which supplies the money'
lie
are
more
hides
free
New England that was a fairly good after the public
end where
buildings committee
portant than any protection on ;1,,, compromise, although the men's shoe
makes the authorizations. Limestone is
finished product, applaud the votes
manufacturers were violently oppoied cheaper than granite
or marble or other
en to the 10 per cent, on hides. On
these senators. Yet the time may cone
building stone. Consequently most of:
mce
when
years,
many
!lie other men representatives from the
end before
these building bilLs specify that limeshoes may be facing the same sort of lenge states were insisting that the 10
stone shall be used. Of course, the limerompetition, from Czechoslovakia el per cent. was entirely inadequate.
stone quarries in other states can comrlsewhere, that is now causing so mina'
Under the rules of the House there pete in the
bidding. but it just seems to
distress in Lynn and Haverhill. If the was no record vote on this compromise.
happen that the Indiana quarries get
sqeerprising Mr. Bata of Czechoslovakia, The Republican caucus had
approved the bulk nf thr jobs. Either they are
ho learned the intricacies of shoe- it, and this Imposed a moral obligation better organized
or they can produce
making in a Lynn factory before the on most Republicans to support it. the
stone More economically than the
war, Can flood the American market They did so on a rising vote. Had
there limestone producers in other statesk,,,,,
with heap women's shoes, there is no been a roncall the probabilities are that
If the idea of the federal! ga
he
cannot
do
eventually
reason why
fear of Increased pri-es for footwear is to use the. fop
"
kinds
all
other
would have forncl, an,w ..#4040,14;01114% Ikon aitaaw '
the same thing with
Of footwear.
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3
rights are. The outside world,
tle more, then limestone Le the suitable This emphasizes anew that it is only as well as the people in Ireland,
that New
Material. But It does seem that the t.hrough the Republican party
have to rely for their news on
accomplish
papers colored with English
government should pause and consider England can ever hope to
true
be
may
It
Washington.
and English outlook.
propaganda
the situation before it commits itself ir- much in
party
"My aim is to establish a paper
revocably to this policy. Undoubtedly t hat at present the Republican
the goods, that shall first of all report all
there are some parts of the country Is not in a position to deliver
England the news without deceitful colorwhere limestone will serve the purpose but Democrats from New
the ing. I include even news that
putting
in
succeed
only
would
Luce
admirably, but as Representative
might seem detrimental to the
power,
of
places
in
Democrats
cause for which we are striving.
pointed out the other day, there are the southern
toward
South
the
For I think the truth is of the
of
moat practical of reasons why lime- a nd the attitude
traditions first importance. And, further,
stone is not the best material for New New England is based on the
we have got to be able to win
England, where the damp east wind of more than a century.
with the truth. We must not lose •
comes in off the ocean, and where the
confidence, which we have, of tha
vast majority of
the
cold of winter is penetrating.
Irish
3/ , people."
There has always been a tradition
/
_Ds/ R
PEOPLE MUST RULE
that a public building should in some
He said that the aims of his
way reflect the character of the locality
party remain what they were. 11
in which it is erected. This applies not
they came into power, they would
only to the design of the building itself,
secure for the people a government
but to the materials that enter into its
of their choice, not one forced by
threat of war, as the treaty with
construction. In some indeflnable way
England was forced.
the granite wells of King's Chapel conHis party is opposed to the parvey the sturdy character of the colonial
tition of Ireland as at present, with
settlers who built that church from
two governments to support, and
stone carted overland front the Brainduplication of expense all along the
with
tree hills. The Custom House tower,
line. He pointed out that the two
chief executives in a small impovits granite sides, is far more impressive
erished country, get a combined
than it would be if that lofty tower was
salary larger than President Hoovfaced with the more delicate-appearing
er's.
limestone. Boston has a right, thereDe Valera was militant in his
fore, to ask for granite in this instance,
opposition to what he termed the
"test" required at present of every
but unfortunately Boston asked too late,
candidate for office—in other
and at a time when Indiana limestone
words, the oath of allegiance to the
had too many friends at court.
British crown. He intimated that
Politically, these successive defeats in
this would be abolished if the ReWashington add to the vexations of Republican party came into power.
Mayor Curley and Eamon De
publican congressmen. It is going to be!
Asked as to hie views on the
Fail
Fianna
the
of
leader
Valera,
Ford factory there, he said It was
difficult enough to meet the prohibition
last
party in Ireland, both denied
issue next fall. It will be even more night that there was anything that a good thing, in that it gave work
The ideal thing, howdifficult to face the Democratic threat should have been construed as un- to many.
ever, would be to have the Irish
disand
meeting
a
their
show
in
friendly
conditions
employment
unless
capital invested in similar entervast improvement in the next few cussion at City Hall earlier in the prises. The great weakness, for
day.
Ireland, in the Shannon River
months. But the greatest of all diffiThe mayor declared their talk
profits
culties will come in trying to explain was entirely amicable. Although it scheme Was that all the
went to England.
be
to
supposed
is
which
Congress
why a
Was something more than the conMr. De Valera speaks tonight in
Republican so regularly rejects the ap- ventional formalities of a mayor Svmnhonv Hall.
the
visitor,
a
peals of a section which is still predom- greeting distinguished
mayor's interest in Ireland and the
inantly Republican, in spite of the de- Irish
people prompted his discusRhode
and
Massachusetts
sertion of
sion of policies with the Irish
Island to Al Smith in 1928.
leader.
What was referred to as "his lecAGAINST NEW ENGLAND
ture on political philosophy.' to Mr.
It is only fair to record, therefore) De Valera was, according to the
that on all these questions the Demo- Mayor, merely evidence of a friendcrats in Congress have been aligned al- ly Interest. The two shook hands
most solidly against New England. On at the close as good friends.
the granite teat in the House, fewer LAYS IT TO PROPAGANDA
than a dozen Democrats rose in supMr. De Valera said that the
port of the Wagon motion. Tut yet whole incident was a sample of
when Chairman Wood and the "lime- what British propaganda led to.
stone bloc" waved their followers up it In an interview at the CopleyPlaza he emphasized that there
seemed as if the entire Democratic aide was no basis for a
misconstruction
of the chamber was on its feet. Repre- on his attitude toward Mr. Curley
sentative Byrns of Tennessee, who is or that of the Mayor towards him.
chairman of the Democratic congres- He said, further, that Mr. Curley.
sional committee, end who will be flood- originally addressed his remarks
ing Massachusetts with appeals for the not to him, anyway, but to a member of the committee with him.
election of Democratic congressmen
De Valera, gaunt as ever, appearentire
the
delivered
autumn,
next
ing somewhat worn, talking rapidside
the
on
Democrats
of
bloc
ly
southern
with conviction and sincerity,
Douglass, Mc- Pxplained that this whole matter
of limestone. ConnerY,
was
but an incident illustrating the
have
may
Cormack and Oranfield
need for the newspaper of his
pleaded with Mr. Byrne, but obviously dreams, which he intends to
start
his personal adhe thought it more to
in Ireland, and In the interest of
Repubhis
with
along
play
which he has come to America.
vantage to
lican colleague on the appropriations MUST WIN WITH TRUTH
"There is not a single newscommittee.
paper in Ireland," he said, "that
teaches the lush what their

I
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DE YALERA AND
CURLEY ER NO
SPAT,THEY S

Irish Leader Declares It an
Excellent Example of
"Propaganda"
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OPEN DRIVE
FOR BETTER
BUILDINGS
Experts Discuss New
Code of Laws to
Cut Hazards
Mayor Curley's programme tor the
conservation

of

life

and

property

;sun-committee chairmen are A. C.
Wood, Stanley W. Parker, C. A. SawC. H.
yer, Jr., Roberi M. Blackall,
W.
Burr, Frank W. Brown, Arthur
Wright, C. C. Chadwick, Wallace
W.
Wales, Charles W. Hull, John
Knowles, George W. Jacobs, Carl
Burtis
Cahill,
Stuetzel, Jr., Joseph
Brown, Wilfred H. Smith, John R.
Nichols, Albert E. West, B. A. Rich,
tylitiam A. Bryant, Morris Brown, J.
Theodore Whitney, Francis S. Wells,
Sawtell,
A. B. McMillen, Harry E.
LeAustin B. Henderson, Franklin E.
Varney,
land, Joseph W. Parker, E. A.
F.
Dana,
E.
ilorliant
Oliver,
Edwin If.
Rockwood, Charles A. Whittemore,
AV.
John S. Caldwell, Henry Clayton,
Sales, C. A. FarJ. Sinnott,
G.
John
,-owlen,
S.
rell, Luzerne
Wnnria rtnei
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MOVES TO CUT
F
RATE
.

from fire and other hazards through
the adoption of a new code of building
laws, not only for this city but for
all New England, was launched yesterday with the assistance

of emi-

nent college professors, expert engi-

Curley Appeals to Con
missioners to Sponsor
Legislation

neers, building and fire officials.

"During the past three years. due
largely to the improved conditions in
the fire department, the fire losses in
Boston have been reduced quite materially over the records of the several preCve
ed
airngperyi•earsi,s ILI although
sj
aa titmheretco
od
too
consider as an average for computing
the loss record of any city, yet, on account of the improvement, we have,
the past year voluntarily made rate
reductions in many classes of risks
which have continuously shown a favorable loss record to the insurance
companies and we are at the present
time considering several other classes
with a view of possible reductions to a
lower level of rates."
1 After noting that in the last year
have been reduced on an average
of 800 risks per month, Mr. Eddy went

UNDERWRITERS ASK 'rates
PROTECTIVE DEVICES c'n."We

QUARTERS IN ANNEX

Quarters were opened at City Hall
welcome the installation of
Annex, where the Mayor provided
sprinkler equipments and other devices
space as well ail a $10,000 apftgopriation
for protection by liberal reductions for
Mayor Curley appealed yesterday to the same, which not only affects the
for Building Commissioner Eugene C.
installation has been elHultman who will supervise the reeodl- Commissfoner of Public Safety Foote risk in .which
but also adjoining properties by
State Insurance Commissioner fected
fication of the present building regu- and
eduction in exposure charges."
a rm
latiobs, and co-operate with President Brown to sponsor legislation 'that will
ayor Curley concluded that there
, Edward W. Roemer of the New Eng- guarantee protection against fire iniis no particular action which Boston
Boston and make possible a reduction can take to comply with the wishes of
land building officials conference.
the underwriters and he is hopeful
in insurance rates which the Boston
supoevlsor
who
is
Roemer,
President
that Commissioners Foote and Brown
board
of
has
tentatively
underwriters
will perceive the wisdom of recommendof the construction in the city service,
' promised.
ing legislation which will make all
will be assisted by Secretary Frank
Further reduction in fire losses is the building laws compulsory and which
W. Curley and other officials and mem- first essential to the lowering of insur- will provide for the cqmpulsory installaance
rates and as the underwriters, in a tion of sprinklers.
organization.
England
the
New
bers of
letter to the mayor, stressed the need of
The Boston building department has
I laws which will make compulsory the
affiliated iteelf with the New England ; installation of automatic sprinklers and
group and instead of simply confining other protective devices designed to stop
its work to a revision of the existing a fire in its inception, their demand for
regulations here, will co-operate with new laws VMS passed on to the state
officials throughout New England In .officials
It took two letters from the mayor to
compiling a uniform code, which It is
exPeeted will be adopted by every draw an answer from John H. Eddy,
northeastern
mindelpality In the six
president of the underwriters, to the
have question of what the city must do
Regional committees
States.
to
been organized et Worcester, Provi- be entitled to reduced rates.
dence and Hartford.

'

Experts to Give Services

•

Among the experts who have agreed
to give their services to the work as
member,. at the advisory committee
are Professors Charlee W. Milani and
, Lewin J. Johnson of Harvard: Professors H. W. Hayward, \N.-niter (1,
Voss and Hale Sutherland of M. I. T.;
Professor Henry B. Alvord of Northearitern University. J. ft. Woreest
Clarenen Blaekall, Pcstmatiter Charles
R. Gow, Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr.,
Sunerintendent of School Cnnetruction
LOUts K. Bourke, Building commisstoner Eugene C. Hultman, Edward W.
Roemer and Attorney Leo Schwartz
of the city law department.
The general committee Chairmen inWhittemore, H. H.
clude Charles A.
,
filifienherg, JameS H. Rae, Dana Homes
Port 1+ Brown, Francis Vi Buifinch,
Hau ni,-, A. Reidy, Myles N. Clair and

liana L.nentho.

TWO SURE CONDITIONS

The delay in answering the first letter of March 5 irked the mayor with
the result that he repeated the letter
March 19 and asked for a reply, which
was received yesterday.
President Eddy complimented the
mayor for his activity in ordering
changes in the codification of existing
Boston building laws and dontinued:
"There are two sure conditions necessary to obtain lower levels of rates for
Insurance. First, a fire department
second to none in morale and efficiency, and second, make building laws
which are compulsory as to construction of buildings and the installation
of automatic sprinklers and other protective devices which tend to stop a
fire in its inception, thereby reducing
losses to a minimum."
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Schools Face $595,000 Deficit,
Asserts Business Manager Sullivan

part for years to build up the Demoparty
cratic party, but whenever our
prospects are good, as they are this
inclined
year, the boys in Boston are
going
is
Boston
If
aside.
us
crowd
to
Governor
to have the candidate for
next fall, It is only fair that the senatorial nomination should go to some
man outside Boston?
When Mr. Coolidge was reminded that
comes
the present Democratic senator
Boston
from his own city, and that
was
might retort and say Fitchburgh
asking too •much, he smilingly ex-

The Boston school system will have.4 aries, Etna pernaps lee operating exthe
a deficit of $595,000 for 1930 in the I penses, it was intimated. Meanwhile,
school committee has another bill beunless
account
expense
general school
fore the Legislature asking for authority
the legislative committee on municipal to spend $15,000,000 on a three-year
finance votes to allow the system an building program. This bill has been
finance commission
additional 32 cents on each $1000 of held up while the
of Boston investigates school expendiassessed valuation of property in the tures.
city.
At the hearing were Chairman Joseph plained:
.T. Hurley of the school committee, Mr.
"Oh. I think we can arrange that.
This was the statement of Alexander Sullivan and Michael Downey, Patrick
Senator Walsh and I are such good
the
manager
of
M. Sullivan, business
Campbell and John Brodhead, assistant friends that I know he'll be glad to
school committee, in a brief just filed superintendents of sehnnis.
change his voting residence from Fitchburg to Clinton if I ask him to do it."
with the legislative committee on muniMr. Coolidge will run as a wet. He
cipal finance which is considering the
says he is thoroughly dissatisfied with
One
committee.
school
the
request of
the existing prohibition situation and
will say so in his formal announcecent (equal to $19,000 on the valuation ,
ment.
In this position he believes he
is asked for the school physicians and
represents the overwhelming sentiment
nurses, and one cent for the department
of the people of Massachusetts, regardless of party.
of physical education, which hopes to
other
open the swimming pool at Memorial
("r
think' uhlIdaje
express
el Ie. itlteX,
"
the
llefewest
f
high school in Roxbury.
words if I said I stand squarely with
That such a staggering deficit eonSenator Walsh. It is frankly acknowsfronts the school committee was not
ledged that during this long tariff deknown. The increase requested wil!
bate he in
trem
ata
sda
ef amm
aaa
sa
ge
nn
ifi
ncaean
nta,fingnhdt
Fitchburg
or the
take care of 1930 expenses and growth
and
gra
only and leaves no money for further
busittt li1O'Sf kiv=gsroefsp
iMassachusetts
t,l'e
atssiatc
tiexpansion. The matter of teachers' salness men who have heretofore been
aries, which flared up when it was analigned with the Republican party.
These men now know that it is not
nounced that raises would not be forthnecessary
to elect a Republican senator
coming this year, is left in abeyance
to get results in Washington, and I am
until next year.
confident a great majority of them
Members of the legislative committee
would testify that Senator Walsh has
which is headed by Senator Frank W
been far more valuable to them than
Republican could have been."
any
Osborne of Lynn, were given copies of
Mr. Coolidge was asked if he had
Mr. Sullivan's preliminary estimates of
[From Herald WahltInKton Bureau!
heard the stories now being circulated
expenses for the year 1930, which
WASHINGTON. March 22 —Marcus that he was only lukewarm for Gov.
and voted
totalled $15,422,188 for general purposes,
A. Coolidge of Fitchburg, who arrived Smith at New York in 1924,
for McAdoo on a number of ballots in
With alterations and repairs and land
in Washington today homeward bound the Madison Square convention.
and plans for new buildings, the sum
from Florida, will probably be a full- "I am aware that such stories are
expended en schools will be more than fledged
candidate for the Democratic being put out by men who would like to
$20,000,000.
nomination for United States senator get me out of the way," he said, "but
they do not disturb me. When I get
Should the legislative committee rebefore the end of the coming week,
home and trace these stories to their
port favorably on the school commitHe practically admitted today, after source I shall answer them. Any doubt
tee's request, there would be an in- 1
crease of 32 cents to $7.29 on each he had lunched with Senator Walsh RS to where I stood on Gov. Smith's
$1000 of assessed valuation for general and had conferred with Democratic candidacy can be removed by any oru
wkillaioyarcaDrens y
o, cons
anuklt DS
0ennaahtn
oe
r oW
r aa
lsnhs
school purposes. As $8.81 is assessed
members of the congressional delegarlet
on each $1000 for all school purposes,
tion, that he has made up his mind of the other leaders who carried Massaincluding operating expenses, altering
to run, but he thought it would be chusetts for Smith in 1928."
and building, the whole tax for schools
would be $9.13, the highest in the his---better politics to withhold his formal
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, a
tory of the city.
reaches
home,
announcement
until
he
the
candidate
for
the
Democratic nominacommittee
asked
The legislative
tion for governor, was inclined to agree
school committee to confer on the figCLAIM ON NOMINATION
to some extent with Mr. Coolidge'E
ures in an effort to reduce the deficit.
He will remain In Washnngton over opinion concerning the justice of giving
Inasmuch as the school committee felt
more
than one of the major nominabottom
on
all
the week-end, but expects to be in Boathat it had reached rock
appropriations before going to the Legton next Wednesday to talk with some tions to Boston. He said:
I think his point of view is well
islature, it is questionable whether this
of the Democrats who have been put
taken, but a question like that can't
can be done.
forward as potential candidates for
be determined on geographical
"PRACTICALLY BROKE"
grounds. Boston has supplied the
senator or Governor. He expressed
majority of candidates for governor
Remaining unexpended in the general
willingness
to
It
down
and
talk
with
appropriation for 1929 is $294,000, Mr.
and the Senate, and Senator Walsh
John
F.
Fitzgerald,
Edward
L.
the
32-cent
Logan,
With
increase
has
some of his best support in
said.
Sullivan
Boston.
in property assessments, and this
Andrew J. Peters, Thomas C. O'Brien
This city hasn't been very sucmoney, the school committee could run
and others, but he is confident that they
cessful, though, in electing its
the system. continue the normal growth
his
that
to
the
will
all
concede
services
of
the
year
the
end
without
a
candidates for governor. There was
and reach
Douglas from Brockton,, FtlISSell
party in the last 15 years have given
deficit, but practically "broke."
from Cambridge and Butler from
Next year, then, the school commithim a claim on the nomination.
Lowell. Foss was never regarded as
tee will be forced to go to the Legisla"I firmly believe," said Mr. Coolidge, a Democrat, but as an independent.
ture for more money for teachers' sal"that Boston should not have more
Mr. Coolidge had a fine standing
gtni.. al H
ine cw
o ain the Smith eampalli b
s
than one of the major nominations and
I say this impersonally. We fellows out Nt'Arlluteientgivejoantlerryampnign 1u nnd.
in the country have been doing our There are some mighty good names
on the list for both nominations.

M. A. COOLIDGE
OUT FORSENATE

Democrat Will ...
Run as Wet—Discusses
Chances with Walsh

DENIES HE FAILED
TO BACK GOV. SMITH

(},7
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cnminal element understa
nds
"Bail jumping has become too
that safety is to be had
in Bos- common a practice. There are
some
ton.
lawyers who, with a safe-blowen
as
a
clien
t, bail him
"There is something wron
$5090, them
g +ell him to go out andfor
blow another
with the police departme
nt in safe. and beat it.
Boston," he told the City Fede
"I should like to see an habitue.
r- criminal
law under which throe
ation of Women's Clubs at
the such crimes woul
a man ?5
Y. W. C. A. in Clarendon St. years in prison. dNogive
more suspensions
.
No more placing on file.
"That is apparent from the pric
e
"We must say to that crew who
that is being charged for milk are
being pushed out of Chicago.
right now.
by the citizens' movement there
,.
from New York by the Baumes
"Since I was mayor last ther and
e law, that Boston is an unsafe plac
e
has been an increase of 425
pa. to come to.
polic:..men, despite the fact that "Why has the cost of the conduct and activities of the polic
the traffic light signals
e dehave partment, since I left it. increased
gone into use. Boston now
from
$4,00
0,000
to
$6,00
0,000?
has "The
situation, as
the largest police force per
now stands,
cap- has caused a growingitdisre
spect for
ita and per acre of any city
in all law. There has been an increa
se in the cost of the polic
the entire world."
partment and in th,a cost of e deprose
In view of the crime situ
ation. cution. There has been an IncreaseMayor Curley said, he has held in the cost of institutions
are incarcerated people whowhere
II a conference, within the last
vio10 late the law.
days, with Dist. Atty. Foley,
Pa "There has been an increase IS
disre
lice Commissioner Wilson
for law and nere has
and been spect
an increase in t,e cles!r
heads of other departments
e,
with among people to tiattut:al
l law
a view toward steps to
halt
crime.
Opening a war on crime
There will be another
and criminals in the Hub, , ence next month with theconfcrsame
Mayor Curley today took men.
"The underworld element,"
a fling at the Garrett
he
case and declared that if said, "is operating in Boston
with
than reasonable dehe was in charge of the gree aofmore
safety, and I intend to
police there would be move for a poli
cy under which
"more patrolmen and a person committing
a capita'
crime in this city will be subj
fewer milkmen."
ect'
The mayor intimated that the Ito bail of not less than $25,000,

Wants Less Milkmen
on Force; HasPlan to
Curb Underworld

I

